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Abstract

The thesis describes the struggles. problerns and accomplishrnents of Charter

77 since its founding in 1977 until its final days in 1992. The main premise is
that Charter 77 was a coalition of different individuals with different political
beliefs. The main focus is on Charter 77 signatories' interactions and the
problems that arose from their multi-political orientations. The thesis outlines
the reasons for Charter 77's anti-political policy and dialogue approach when
dealing with the Czechoslovak Communist Government. Furthermore. it deals
with Charter 77 during the Velvet Revolution and its involvement in the Civtc
Forum. In the end the thesis discusses the reasons why Charter 77 is not active
in the post-Communist Czech Republic.

The research and conclusions are mostly based on interviews with Charter 77
signatories. The interviews were conducted by the author. Richard Pesik. during
his visit of the Czech Republic in 1996. In addition. some information is based
on questionnaires designed and distributed by the author to the Charter 77
signatories and printed materials collected during his visit.

The thesis confirms that there were some problems among Charter 77
signatories during the decision rnaking process due to their political orientations

There were disagreements arnong some ex-Communist
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signatories and the non-Communist signatories. The ex-Cornrnunists'
presence in Charter 77 became a source for attacks agaînst Charter 77 after the

Communist downfall. The establishment of political pluralism was the main
reason why Charter 77 could not survive in the present Czech Republic.
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Vychodni Evropu o b c h a i
strasidlo, kteremu na Zapadë
iikaji "disidentstvi".

Vaclav Havel. Moc Bezrnocnych.

1978'

Introduction

On September 17. 1989 during the Prague student rally held to cornmernorate
the death of a student, Jan Opletal. the anti-Communist movernent in
Czechoslovakia took a sudden upward turn. The bloody suppression of the
demonstration by the police outraged the majority of Czechoslovak citizens and
was a fundamental reason for the soaring criticism of the ~zechoslovaK

Communist government by many people and opposition movements. It directly
expedited the disintegration of the Communist power in Czechoslovakia. The

changes in Eastern Europe. mainly in the Soviet Union where the Communist
govemment introduced a policy of reconstruction. were additional factors that
accelerated that disintegration. The continuous opposition demands and
endless anti-government rallies forced the Czechoslovak government and

Gustav Husak. the president and UV KSC leader. to make necessary

' "Throughout the Eastern Europe rambles a scarecrow that the West calls 'dissent'." Vaclav
Havel. Moc B e m o c n w 1978. Lidové Noviny: Praha. 1990.p. S.
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concessions to prevent bloodshed. The first major opposition victory occurred
when Vaclav Havel. a non-Communist playwright who was often a prisoner of
the castle for his involvement in Charter 77 and other anti-Communist
movements. was elected President of the Czechoslovak Republic foilowing
Husak's forced resignation in December 198g2.

Havel's election marked the end of the Communist era in post-Second World
War Czechoslovakia and returned Czechoslovakia to the democratic family of
Western nations. The Communists takeover in February 1948 interrupted this
process. The new Communist Government introduced a political terror similar to
that in the Soviet Union under Staiin's leadership. The long Stalinist winter had
begun in Czechoslovakia. Following their Comrnunist Brothers in the Soviet

Union. the Czechoslovak Communist Party introduced political trials aimed
against the enemies of Cornmunism. Neither Communists (R. Slansky. G.

Husak. L. Novomestky. etc.) nor non-Communists (M. Horakova, J. Urban. gen.
H. Pika. etc.) were exempted from these orchestrated trials. They executed

many of them as the result of the trial. The trials did not end m t i l 1954, a one
year after Stalin's death. During the following years the Czechoslovak
Government revised some of the orchestrated trials. but the main revisionist

'

Vaclav Havel was rnany times interrogated by the Czechoslovak police for his involvement
with Charter 77. During the Charter 77 active penod. Vaclav Havel spent many rnonths in
Czechoslovak prisons. The phrase 'a prisoner of the castle' refers to mediaeval European history.
During aie mediaevai times kings and the nobility were 'lawmakers' of their terntones. Because the
Presidents office 1s situated at Hradëany. an old king's castle above Prague. and the Communists
were 'lawmakers' in Czechoslovakia during their govern meant the pnrase refers to their 'unlimited'
control.

period together with a democratization of Czechosiovakia. so-called Action
Program. did not start until the Prague Spring.

During the Prague Spring various sections of the Czechoslovak society. mainly
academic and entertainment groups. called for greater political freedom and

freedorn of expression. This process was brutally interrupted on August 21 .
1968 by the Eastern Bloc military invasion. The liberation process ended with a

mass exodus of Czechoslovak citizens to the West and by political purges of
Czechoslovak Communists and the rest of the Czechoslovak population. During
the following year 1969. the Governrnent introduced a political approach of

'normalization'. which lasted until the last days of Communist power in
Czechoslovakia. During the process of 'normalization' various opposition forces
surfaced in Czechoslovakia.

The long struggle to enforce democratic principles in Czechoslovakia would not
be possible without both. the anti-Government movements within

Czechoslovakia and the democratic forces in the Western World. that helped
financially and morally to complete this struggle. Various Western leaders and
organizations together. with Czechoslovak ernigres and their political
organization in the West. were the major supporters of the anti-Government
struggle in Czechoslovakia following the August 21. 1968 invasion of
Czechoslovakia by the armies of the Soviet Union and five members of the
Warsaw Pact.
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One of the most important opposition forces in former Czechoslovakia3that help
to depose the Communists was Charter 77. Established in January 1977.
Charter 77 was a minority group of people who had various political and
religious beliefs. different occupations and intellectual levels. Charter 77's
protest proclamations. published in Czechoslovakia and other countries.
infoned Czechoslovak citizens and people around the World about the
lawbreaking by the Communist Governrnent in Czechoslovakia. Signatories and
spokespersons of the Charter 77 were a bad ornen to the Prague based
Government. Unfortunately. Charter 77. owing to its objectives and moral views
was unable to predict a possible break-up of Czechosiovak~aonce the

Cornmunist Government was replaced by a multiparty system in 1989. The
break-up of Czechoslovakia was not an issue for Charter 77 until 1991.

Previous writers on Charter 77 history focused mainly on its proclamations rather
than on the individual relationships among the signatories either during the
pre-tevolution. revolution or post-revolution era of Czechoslovak history4 While
these statements are important. to fully understand the role of Charter 77 and its
signatories. it is important to focus on interactions among individual Charter 77
signatories and their roles mainly within the Civic Forum. that were the building

'

Czechoslovakia ceased her existence in December 1992 when she was divided into two
independent states The Czech Republic and The SlovaK Republic.

For example: Karel and Ivan Kyndovi (Po jaru pnSla Uma:Aneb zamys'leni nad vlastni kniikou
Charte' 77, etc.). Vilém PreCan (Novoro&i FiIipika 1995: Disent a Charta 77 v pojeti Milana
Otahla. Kkst 2né a Charta 77: V ' k dokumentU a textlS.Charta 77: 1977-1989. Od mordhi k
Demokratické revoluci. etc.) and Gordon H. Skilling (Civic Freedom in Central Europe: Voices from
Czechoslovakia. etc.) to narne a few.

O

blocks for establishing the democratic government in Czechoslovakia. Civic
Forum was one of the main associations during the Velvet Revolution. From

Civic Forum and Charter 77 came some of the leading political figures who
helped to shape the democratic process in the post-revolution Czechoslovak
era. Some of them are still leading political and public figures in The Czech

~epublic'.

In order to comprehend the interactions of Charter 77 signatories. I shaped the
interviews and questionnaires to develop an understanding of the relationship
among Charter 77 signatories. After meetings with the signatories. the people
who were active during the prime of Charter 77 and reading their answers to the
questionnaires. I was able to sumrnarize the main force behind their collective
work and offer answers to the following question: Why could they cooperate
until the disintegration of the Communist Czechoslovakia ana why sometimes
had their friendship dissolved after Democracy was introduced? The important

factors for me were: (1 ) were the relationship and consensus during Charter 77
functions easily accomplished? and (2) were there any disagreements among
individual signatories during Charter 77 active years? Did the former
Cornrnunist Party members within Charter 77 cooperate without any pressure on
the non-Communist signatories? Another question emerged during ouf

conversations: Is there a need for a similar organization as Charter 77 in the

present Czech Republic ?

' JifiDidenstbier. Vaclav Havel. Peter Pithart. Jan Ruml. Vaclav Benda, etc.
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The following study of Charter 77 is divided into four chapters. The first chapter
deals with Charter 77 prior to the Velvet Revolution (Sametova Revoluce). its
history and the relationships among various signator~es.The second chapter
discusses Charter 77 during the year 1989 and the signatories' involvement
during the Velvet Revolution. The main focus will be on their involvernent in
Civic Forum.

The third chapter describes Charter 77 in the last years of its

active existence.'

It suggests the main reasons why Charter 77 did not survive

to the present. In addition. the disintegration of Charter 77 raises a question
whether there is need for a similar association in the present

Czech Republic.

The fourth chapter discusses the two leading personalities of Charter 77.

The conclusion confirrns how healthy the relationship among the signatories was

and it sumrnarises the problems that may be existing in an association like
Charter 77 The work is based mainly on oral and written materials collected

during my visit of The Czech Republic in 1996. Since I could sample only a
small number of Charter 77 signatories among al1 who could be interviewed or

reached by my questionnaires. the conclusion does not reflect the beliefs of al1
of the signatories.

' Because Charter 77 was not a formal organization it could never be actually dissolved. In 1992

afkr long debates Charter 77 ended its active Iife.
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Chapter l

Charter 77
1977 - 1988

The beginning of Charter 77

The Czechoslovak Government's political program of "normalization" introduced
in 1969 led to repressions against certain rnembers of the Communist Party of

Czechoslovakia' and against al1 forms of anti-Govemment movements during
the years that followed. Organized anti-Goverment movements were unable to
form until the late 1970's. The beginning of an independent anti-Govemment
initiative was sparked by the Czechoslovak Govemrnent's ratification of two
important Helsinki international treaties. These were the lnternational Treaty of
Human and Civic Rights and The International Treaty of Econornical. Social and
Cultural Rights. The treaties were ratified on November 11. 1975 by the
Czechoslovak Government and incorporated into the Czechoslovak constitution

'

Thousands of members of The Czechoslovak Communist Party were expelled from the Party
in 1969 for their political orientation dunng the Prague Spring. At the same tirne many members of
the Communist Party left the Czechoslovak Comrnunist Party as a result of their protest and
disillusion with the Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia on August 21, 1968 and
'normalization" process in Czechoslovakia.
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on March 23. 1976.' They were an important stimulus. A small number of
ex-Communists and intellectuals formed a dissident movement. that originated

from a growing dissatisfaction with the political and economic situation in
totalitarian Czechoslovakia. 80th groups. the former Communists and
academia. saw the Czechoslovak Communist Party's obligation to comply with
the treaties. The treaties gave a signal to increase pressure on the
Czechoslovak Government institutions to guarantee basic political. civic and
human rights of its citizens. The concern was that the treaties would not be
functional and Human and Civic Rights would constantly be ignored in practice.

In 1976. sorne of the main actors from Prague Spring of 1968 and the period
frorn 1968-1969 resumed talks to establish a group that would oversee the
Czechoslovak Government's cornpliance with the treaties and uphold the Human

and Civic Rights of ordinary Czechoslovak citizens. Similar groups were
established in the Soviet Union and other Eastern European countries as well.
The key figures in Czechoslovakia were Zdenek Mlynai. Jiii Hejdanek. Jiii Hajek

and Petr Uhl. together with a few representatives of Czechoslovak academia and
underground9,rnainly professor Jan Patoeka and writers Vaclav Havel. and

Zdenëk Jieinsky . Charta 77 a pravni stat. Doplnek: Brno.1995. 0.14.

The underground was a group of people: wnten. song-writers. singers. arüsts etc. who disagree
with the policies of the Czechoslovak Comrnunist Government. They were rnostly apoliocal. but
believed in the Freedorn of Speech. Movernent and Democracy.
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Pavel Kohout.'O They decided to cal1 this group Charter 77." Due to the
political pluralism of their views." they concluded that Charter 77 would not have

'The
any kind of membership or specific political orientation."

association of

individual citizens with Charter 77 was based upon the signing of various
documents published by the Charter 77 Political divergences among various
signatories of Charter 77 was the primas> reason for the political pluralism of
Charter 77. which Vaclav Benda characterized as.

Charter [77] did not restrain its individuais (signatories) or groups
in political inclinations: we all meticulously exerted and respected
bascc [and] ... fundamental political culture. that connected us:
which we advocated and [we] never tried to by any manner shift to

'O Vdclav Havel, Jak se rodila Charta 77. In Wlém Preean ed..Charta 77: 19774989. Od
moralni k Demokratické revuluci. es.Stfedisko nezavislé literatuiy. Scheinfeld-Schwarzenberga a
Arche: Bratislava. 1990. pp. 17-19.
" Actually it was Pave1 Kohout who invented the name Charter 77. Jifi Rurnl. "A bude se
jmenovat Charta 77: Rekonstrukce jednoho Sinu". The photocopy of onginal document donated by
Jifi Ruml dunng rny visrt of The Czech Republic.

' The founding signatories of the first Charter 77 document belonged to a wde spectrum of
political life in Czechoslovakia. ex-Communists. Socialists. Democraa. anti-Communtsts.
intellectuals, underground. Catholics. Protestants and people Mth no specific political or religious
beliefs- There seems to be a pattern in Czechoslovak history of forming coalitions from people or
political parties that have not necessrty the same political beliefs. The examples are the United
front. Petka and coalition of various political parties phor the Cornmunist takeover in
t political force to
Czechoslovakia in 1948. They usually formed the coalitions (1) to ~ r e v e nany
become dominant on the Czechoslovak scene and to establishing a majonty government. (2) to
accomplished some political task which one politicaI party would be enable to achieve or (3)a
united front against external domination. The similar political process continues in the present
Czech Republic. Similar political proceçs can be found during anti-colonial movements in Afnca
and Asia during the penod 1945-1965 or even in Québec dunng her struggle for independence.
Usually these movement disintigrates along ib various political lines once the goal is accomplished.
Charter 77 was not an exeption.
'' Vaclav Havel. op.cit. p.19.
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the Left or to the Right.14

Its non-political politics (political neutrality). as Vaclav Havel surnmarized
Charter 77 activities. played both important positive and negative roles. from its

beginning until the end of Charter 77's active existence. The turning point for
Charter 77 was Perestroika. the political ideology of Mikhail Gorbachev in the
Soviet Union.

The years 1977-1985 were a period of defjning Charter 77's objectives and their
advancement. Based on Jan PatoEka's philosophical ideas of social justice and
Havel's non-political policy. Charter 77 had to solve many problems in adjusting
itself to satisfy the needs of al1 signatories and the larger Czechoslovak society.

The pluralistic attitudes of Charter 77 signatones was one of the major reasons
why Charter 77 had to base its interaction with Czechoslovak Government
institutions on dialogue. Composed of former Communists. religious believers.
atheists. underground dissidents and other political representatives. Charter 77

in its first years had to solve the problem of consensus among its signatories.

The problem with different ideological beliefs by individual signatories was
partialiy avoided by a non-political policy. This helped Charter 77 to modulate
its ideas. avoiding the problem internai political problems and turning Chaner 77

'' Interview with Vaclav Benda on August 26. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik."Charta
nikomu nebranila. individualne an; skupinovë se politicky profiIovat ale vSichni jsme uskostlive dbali
a rezpektovali to zakladni spoletne ... elementarni politickou k u l t h ktera nas spojovala. kterou
jsme hajili a kterou jsme se nikdy neodvaiili jakym koliv zphobern nalevo nebo napravo ....
prekroeit."
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towards one of the prevailing ideologies: Socialism or anti-Cornmunism.

On January 1. 1977 Charter 77 published its first document criticizing the
Czechoslovak Government's actions toward Hurnan and Civic Rights in
Czechoslovakia. It outlined Charter 77 reasoning and goals:

Charter 77 is a free. informal and open community of people of
different beliefs. different faiths and different professions. united by
the will to strive individually and collectively for the res ect of civic
and human rights in our country and the whole world. 1P

Furthermore Charter 77 stated that it was a non-political association of
individuals and called for a dialogue with the Cornrnunist Govemrnent rather
than outlining a political program or establishing an opposition political Party:

Charter 77 is not a base for opposition political activity .... It does
not want to demarcate its own program of political or social reforms
or changes. but ta conduct a constructive dialogue with the ~olitical
and governrnental authorities within its sphere of activities. l6

Charter 77 believed that constructive dialogue with the Czechoslovak

'' "ProhlaSeni Charly 77: 1 . ledna 1977". In Vilém PreSan. Charta 77: 1977- 1989. Od moralni
k Demokraticke revoluci. CS. Stiedisko nezavisle titeratury. Scheinfeld-Schwarzenberg a Arche:
Bratislava. 1990. p. 12. ;"Charta 77 je volné. neformalni a otevfené spolekenstvi lidi dznych
piesvédSeni. riizne viry a dznych profesi. které spojuje die jednotlivë i spoleene se zasazovat O
respectovani obt5anskych a lidskych prav v nasi zemi I ve svëte."
l6Ibid. p.12. "Charta 77 neni zakladnou k opozjeni politické Çinnosti..
Nechce tedy vytycovat
vlastni program politicwch Si spoledens~chreforem Ei zmën. ale vést v oblasti sveho pOsobeni
konstruktivni dialog s politickou a statni moci."
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Government should guarantee the legitimization of Charter 77 within the
Czechoslovak Constitution.

To solve the problem of Charter 77 leadership and to develop consensus on
issues facing Charter 77 dealt. the first signatories agreed to constitute a

collective leadership cornmittee (Team of Charter 77 Spokesmen) of three
spokespersons selected from Charter 77 signatories17 . The pluralism of Charter

77 would be preserved by selecting the spokespersons based on the three main
political forces within Charter 77: (1) the former Communists, (2) the
This informal
underground and non-Communists and (3) inte~lectuals.'~

agreement was sustained for most of Charter 77's active years. The
spokespersons were appointed for one year and at the end of their terni it was
their responsibility to find a replacement for themselves from the group they had
represented. If some of them were unable to find the replacement. they could
either continue the next term or select a spokesperson frorn another group.

Ex-Communists and subgroups

Charter 77's January proclamation was signed at the beginning by 243

'' Later the Team of Charter 77 Spokespersons was combined from the former and present
spokespersons.

' The first spokespersons were Vactav Havel (playwright) representing underground and
non-cornmunist section: Jiii Hajek (former historie. dipiomat and politic) representing
ex-Communists: and Jan Patoëka (philosopher) representing intellectuals and the moral ideas of
Charter 77. Ouring the following years the three spokespersons were selected to represent
ex-Communists. underground-intetlectuals and Catholics Protestants.

-
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signatories. By June 1977 there were about 700 signatories. Many of the
signatories were people ".. . who were stigmatized afier 1969 for their civic
activities [during Prague Spring]. and they added their signatures during the
initial two or three surges [of sign~ng]."'~
The majority of the first signatories
were ex-Communists who. in Charter 77. had found an association in which they

could continue to promote some of their ideas from Prague S p r ~ n g The
.~~
ex-Communists within Charter 77 could be divided into three main groups: (1)
Eurocommunists, organized around Milos Hajek. (2) Trotskyites, a small group of
revolutionary socialists. organized around Petr Uhl and (3) reform-Cornmunists.
organized around Jiii Ruml. a group of Communists who divorced themselves
from certain ideas of Communism. Jaroslav sabata. an ex-Communist. in his
interview pointed out that from the first 243 signatories. 140 were
ex-Communists.*'

The political influence of ex-Communists on the rest of Charter 77 signatories
depended on the political ideology of the subgroup they had belonged to.

The

most influential were Eurocommunists. They were a Socialist oriented group

Milan Otahal. Opozice. moc. spoie&ost: 1969/1989. Üstav pro Soudobé Déjiny AV CR.
Maxdorf: Praha. 1994. p.38. "... kteii byli po roce 1969 postiieni. protoie se spoleCensky
anga2ovali. a sdj podpis piipojili ji2 v pwnich dvou ti tfech vlnach."
For a full understanding of Charter 77 see the Charter 77 founding document and Jan
PatoClka's O povinosti branit se proti bezpravi published on January. 1997 and Jan PatoEka's Co
mdieme oœkavat od Charty 77 published on February 8. 1997.

'' InteMew with Jaroslav ~ a b a t aon August 21. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. Vacfav
Benda in his interview stated that the Communists had about 50% of signatories at the beginning of
Charter 77.
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that never fully divorced itself from the idea of reform Socialism. The
Eurocornmun~sts~~
were the most politically active group within Charter 77. They
" . . . had the best organized group within

Charter. They were sornetimes called

~~
Tuesdayats because of their regular meetings on that day [ ~ u e s d a y ] . "Dana
Nemcova characterizes Eurocornmunists as " . . a group with political thoughts
..." that had its own Euroclub to which they had invited many of Charter 77

s i g n a t o r ~ e s .Their
~ ~ organizational abilities were. according to Rudolf Battëk,

due to their large numbers and "... a connection with their past" or so called
"genetic code".25 During Charter 77's active existence Eurocomrnunists. beside
their political activity. were able for most of the time to select a spokesperson to
represent their group every year.

The ability to name a spokesperson was very significant because the Team of
Spokespersons becorne a nucleus of Charter 77. Because only about 60 - 100
signatories belonged to the most active group within Charter

the strong

majority of ex-Communists could greatly influence Charter 77 statements. The
They called themselves Eurocommunists because they based their ideology . similarfy to
ltalian Eurocornmunists. on their divorce from the Lenintst pflnciples.

Milan Otahal. Opozice. op.cit. p. 38. "... byli uvniti Charty nejlépe organizovani. Nekdy byli
n a m a n i utemici. nebot' se pravidelnë v tento den schazeli."

''

Interview with Dana Némcova on August 21. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik.
"...skupina ktera myslela politicky...."
lnte~ew
witti Rudolf Battëk an August 22. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. "...bylo jich
dost a spojeni s minulosti". "geneticky kod".
InteMew with Jiii Ruml on July 31. 1996 in Prague and interview with Milo5 Hajek on August
14. 1996 in Drchlava u Dube. done by Richard Pesik.
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Eurocommunists could. in the pluralistic negotiations of Charter 77. act as a
pressure group during important decision-makinge2' Jarmila Bëlikova in
suggested that there were some suspicions that the Eurocommunists had tried to
swing Charter 77 to the Lefi.*'

This suspicion was based mostly on their

Communist past. their better organizational abilities and their continuous active
involvement with each other and within Charter 77. PetruSka ~ustrovastates
that "they. more than anybody else. were inclined to acquiring leadership
p o ~ t s . The
" ~ ~danger to tum Charter 77 to the Right or to the Left was only
avoided by its non-political intention and a lack of political activity during its first

decade of existence. Furthermore. their strong Leftist orientations had a
negative influence on Charter 77's younger generation who had in contrast Right
Wing oriented thoughts.

The Trotskyitesm influence was not as visible Their numbers were too srnaIl to
play any major role during a decision making process. In addition. their radical

ideas were not supported by either former-Communists' group.

The third group of former-Communists. the reform-Communists. rejected any role

27

The spokespersons could be nominated from either of the ex-Communist subgroup.
Interview with Jarmila Bèlikova on August 15. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik.

29 InteMew with PetniSka ~ustrova
on August 19. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. "oni
vice n e i kdokoliv jiny inklinovali k vedoucirn pozicirn"
Y) The former Communist who divorced themselves from teninists ideology and believed in
anarchism.

for the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia in the imolementing of changes to
the political system. Furthermore. they rejected îny kind of cooperation with the
Cornrnunist Party of Czechoslovakia to implernent those changes. They fully
divorced themselves frorn their Communist past and supported Charter 77
non-Communists Right Wing orientation. The suspicious relationship among the
three ex-Communist fractions was mainly between the Eurocommunists and the
refom-Communists. because both groups disagreed on various issues the
Charter 77 had to deai w ~ t h . ~ '

The non-partisan nature of Charter 77 and its orientation toward Human and
Civic Rights helped to avoid major conflict arnong signatories within the first ten
years. It led to their ability to accept and to understand the ideas of others and
to be able to make concessions to others. The use of negotiation without a
major power stniggle among signatories was vital in reaching consensus on
issues that Charter 77 presented to the Czechoslovak Government institutions.

The consensus among the Team of Charter 77 Spokespersons enabled it to
persist. The ability of acceptance is best illustrated by Petrujka Sustrova who
argued:

Charter [77] could not make any political statement since Viclav
Benda. militant anticommunist and strong Catholic. would not be
able to find any common ground in political projects or political
ideas with Petr Uhl who was at that time and even now strong

'' lntemiew with Jifi Ruml. opcit. (Charter 77 non- militant approach. policy of dialogue. support
of Solidanty in Poland. etc.)
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Trotskyite. Furthermore. none of thern would be able to find the
same outlook with Ladislav Lis. who was a former communist
official 32

Another reason for the Eurocommunists' cooperation with other signatories was
that the Charter 77's agenda did not directly reject the 'ideas of Socialism with a

Human Face' as put forward by Prague Spring. Most of Charter 77 documents
called for a social justice based on the Helsinki Human and Civil Rights Act.

Charter 77's rejection of militant actions and direct anti-Communist policy was.
again, an indirect acceptance of some of the Eurocommunists i d e a ~ . ~ ~

"

lbid. "Charta nebyla sto dëlat politické prohl25eni protoie Vacfav Benda. militantni
anü-komunista a vëfici katolik by teiko mohl v politickych projektech nebo poIiticwch pfedstavach
najit spole6nou reC s Petrern Uhlem. kteqi v té dobe a vlastne do dnes je presvedeeny Trockysta.
A ani jeden z nich by nemohl najit spoleSny pohled s Ladislavem Lisem. ktee byl b@ali
komunisticw funkcionaf".

In hÎs two documents Jan PatoSka wntes " In regarding of Charter 77 non-socialistic
approach. it was shown in the original cornpiaint that Charter 77 is not in disagreement. but it is
actually in an agreement wit the final statement of European Communists parties Conference in
Berlin in the Summer 1976. (Answer to The General Attorney o f CSSR statement of February
1.1997 ) ; "... from Charter 77 is possible to expect that it will deliver a new concept of philosophy.
which is not in a disagreement with a socialist ideology : which until now had an exclusive
monopoly. so it could propose its correctness even in a clearly unsatisfactory provision: its
orientation towards basic human rights.... Charter will continue to remind what Our Iife owns in
regarding to the rights which lawfully belong to our citizens...."( M a t can we expect fiom Charter
7 7 ) ; Co se WCe tvrzeni O nesocialistCnosti Charty 77: bylo jii v bezprostiednim protestu
poukazario. Ze Charta 77 neni v rozporu. nybri naopak ve shodë se zavereenym prohlaSenim
konference evropskych komunistickych stran v Berliné v Iete 1976."(Kprohlaseni Generalni
prokuratuiy CSSR ze dne 1. unara 1977): "...od Charty je moiné oCekAvat. i e v na5 ihfot vstoupi
n a d ideova orientace. kteréi sice nijak nestoji v protikladu k orientaci socialistické. ktera dosud
mëia monopol talc exklusivni. ie rnohia rektamovat svou piednost dokonce i ve formé okMdnë
nedostateené: orientace na zakladni Iidska prava..... Charta neustane pnpominat co na5 iivot
dluii onem pravijrn. ktera zakonité naSim obcaniim patfi...." (Co muieme ohkavat o d Charty 77 ).
Vilém PreCan. Kiést2né a Charta 77: Vybër dokumentli a textd INDEX. OPUS BOMUM:
Mlinchen. 1980. p. 38 and p. 43.
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The Eurocommunists~circumspection not to act or to get invotved in any political
dispute with the Czechoslovak government is visible from the fact that during the

period of 1982 - 1984 the ex-Communists were represented by the same
spokespenon. Anna MarvanovS. a retired ex-Communist. Her continuity as the
spokesperson can be explained by an assumption that the majority of
Eurocommunists wanted to have a low profile during this period in which Charter

77 published a few documents supporting the Solidarity movement in Poland.
The Solidarity movement was strongly criticized by the Communist Governments

of Eastern Europe.34 It seems to be obvious that the Eurocommunists who could
not act in direct disagreement with the Czechoslovak Communist Government
could not or did not want to show support for Solidarity. because it was. as the
independent anti-Polish Government movement. criticized by the Czechoslovak
Communist Party. Aithough the Eurocomrnunists had been expelled from the
Cornmunist Party. they never divorced themselves from the basic Communist

ideas and continued to believe in the possibilities of reforming the Government
without separating themselves from the orthodox Cornmunisi ideology.

This idea is illustrated by some Eurocomrnunists' activities following the death of
Leonid Brezhnev in 1982 and the introduction of Perestroika by Mikhail
Gorbachev in the Soviet Union during the second half of the 1980's. Soviet
Glasnost was for many Eurocommunists a clear indication that their former ideas
of Socialism with the Human Face were not improper ideologies. For many
-

34

-

Interview with PetruSka ~ustrova.opcit.

18

Eurocornmunists. Perestroika supported the legality and continuity of the ideas
of Prague Spring. Their attitudes within and outside Charter 77 began to

change:

In 1984. 1 noted one thing. They [Eurocornmunists] had been
meeting every [Wednesday] those . .. Eurocommunists have been
meeting at Ruda Slansky at Cewenérn Vrchu they were so called
... Sometimes. somebody from the signatories
wednesdayat~'~.
went there - main1 from the Communists to discuss economy.
politics, and arts.3J'

-

During his search for a replacement for his post of spokesperson. Jiii Ruml went
to one of their meetings. He did not find anybody there to replace him.

because we could not find any agreeable objectives among us.
And already he had perceived one thing - with the succession of
who
Gorbachev. with the coming of Perestroika. the Cornrnun~sts~~
had signed Charter [77].
sornehow became iess visible as if they
had obtained information like not to compromise yourseives so we
[the Soviets] can count on y o ~ . ~ ~

l coufd not venfy if the Tuesdayats and wednesdayats different groups or if their meetings
were moved to either day.
36

Intetview with Jiii Rurnl. opcft. Y roce 1984 jsem zaznamenal jednu vec. Oni se schazeli
kaidou - takovi ti byvali eurokomunisti - se schazeli u Rudy Sllnského na ~ e r v e n é mVrchu a byii
t0 ti stiedeenici.... cas od Çasu tam nekdo s tëch mluvSich - pfeva2ne téch komunistli chodil diskutovat ekonomii. politiku a uméni."

'' Means the Eurocornmunists.
S

Ibid. "...protoze jsme se proste nazorové neshodly. A ui tenkrat. jsem pozoroval jednu vëc nastupem GorbaCova a perestojky se 6 komunisti. kteii tu Chartu podepsali ne ztahli ale pfeci jen

trosku jako by dostali echo prilif se nekompnmujte abychom mohli s vami potom poëitat."
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The Eurocommunists continued their low profile activities within Charter 77 in

the future years. On the other hand. their involvement outsrde C h a ~ e 77
r began
to escalate prÏor to the Velvet Revolution.

In 1985. Gorbachev's Perestroika. together with the changing political situation
in the Eastern European Bloc countries since 1986. were the major reasons for
an increasing political polanzation among Charter 77 signatories. Some of the

signatories started advocating a greater politicization of Charter 77 and open
public protests against the Czechoslovak Government. This increasing pressure
within Charter 77 evolved into growing political and personal disagreements
among various groups and individual signatories.

The increasing public pressure for political changes in the Eastern Bloc since
1985 revealed growing differentiations among some signatories. Jan Stern. in

his interview described. the Eurocommunists' changing stance by suggesting
that in 1987 on the occasion of the Supreme Soviet convention some of Charter

77 Eurocornrnunists signatories sent a letter to Mjkhail Gorbachev

... where they titled him Comrade. Honorable Comrade ... and that
aggravated anti-Communists from Uhl. who was anti-Dubcekist at
that time. to Benda who was similarly critical of the letter of
prominent ex-Communists.. . . Furthermore. this act created a
suspicion. that these Communists from 68 will have some kind of
patronage. That they will be able. based on their compromise. io
get again on the stage [of political events] and that they will walk
out on us.... Many [signatories], including Havel ... were scared that
some of the ex-Communists would. in a sudden movement.
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ostracize themselves and defy their c o l ~ e a g u e s . ~ ~

Stem. also stressed that the principal organizer behind this letter was Jiii Hajek.

whose wife composed the letter to Gorbachev. Signatories from either political
front who disagreed with this letter. according to Stern. saw major objections in
the wording of the letter. The author's comparison of Glasnost to the Spring
breeze and the salute 'Honorable Comrade' were unacceptable. The letter was.
according to stem. a main breach of the solidarity in the pluralistic Charter 77
approach to any ~ s s u e . ~

The growing optimisrn that arose from Gorbachev's political changes developed
into criticisrn of some signatories' actions at the beginning of 1988. Vaclav
Benda. expressing his disillusion with the euphoria among some of the
signatories wrote in INFOCH (informace O Chane):

I am very skeptical about Mr. Gorbachev's agenda. as well as. his
bona fide abilities - even more skeptical about our present leaders.
I am in disagreement with the beliefs of many of my friends and
colleagues within Charter 77: mostly ex-Cornmunists. but some
optimists are even people who cannot be accused of socialist

''

fntewlew W h Jan Stern on August 22. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik." kde ho oslovili
soudruhu. Vaieny soudruhu a ze prostë... to strasnë nasralo antikomunisty od Uhla. ktee byl
anti-DubCekovec v té dobë. on a Benda byli stejnë kriticloj na ten dopis znamych ex-komunis
a
vzniklo podezfeni Ze tito kornunisté z roku 68 budou mit protekci. Oni se dostanou na zakladë
nejakého kompromisu opét zase na scénu a na nas se vykallou .... Oni vCetne Havla ... bah se ie
ty ex-komunisti se v dany chvili thrnou a v podstate se na ty svi kolegy vykaSlou."

a...

" Ibid.
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beliefs.''

The increasing positive orientation toward Gorbachev's policies by some Charter

77 signatories resulted ln establishing a new political group. Seeing the
possibilities of a new Prague Spring. which could bring back their politicai posts.

some of them became founding fathers of the political organization 0BRODA42
(Revival). organized separately from Charter 77 at the beginning of 1989. The

main actor in its creation was one of Charter 77 spokespersons Milo5 Hajek. who

in an interview with INFOCH stressed:

I would like to point out the consensus and obedience to the
founding document of Charter [77]. 1 even took out the document
and put it on my table as a lawyer who has a Code of Law on his
shelf. Obviously. I am a person who is socially oriented. and as 1
met rny fellow spokespersons. I found out that I was the person
with the most political experience. therefore. I will behold all
activities from a greater political angle than my colleagues. But
this does not mean that I have any interest in the politicization of
Charter [77]. or even to increase its political rote which [Charter 771

Vaclav Benda. "Perspecûvy politickeho *voje v ~eskoslovenskua molna role Charty".
INFOCH. (Informace O Charte) Vol. XI. N0.4. ~eskoslovensko:24. 2. 1988. p.13. "Osobne jsern
krajné skeptiq? jak co do zameru. tak CO do skuteçnych moinosti pana GorbaSova - O to
skeptietejf i pak CO do naSich souSasnych vladcU. Rozchazim se v tomto bode s mnoha svrjrni
piateli a koIegy z Charty 77: vetiinou jde O ex-komunisty. ale optimrsty jsou 1 lidé. na ne2 nepada
ani stin podezfeni ze socialisticke orientace."
42 OBRODA. full title Klub za socialistickou piestavbu Obroda ( Union for Socialistic
Reconstrucîion - Revival - Obroda) began to form in 1988. Obroda's full a c w can be dated to
february 1989 when it published a dedaration in which supported idea of socialism and welcome
Gorbachev's reforms in the Soviet Union. Obroda's main airn was to establish communication
among Czechoslovak citizens about socialist ideology and the reconstruction of present
Czechoslovak government within socialist ideas. The main initiators were for example Milot Hajek.
Lubof Kohout. Jiii Hajek. Cestmii Cisai and other. The majority of them were former
Cornmunisrs.

MCLIARD PESIK

undoubtedly has. even if it denies it?

OBRODA. which indirectly influenced Charter 77. satisfied his politicai ambition
and beliefs. Most of the signatories who were members of OBRODA were more
careful in their roles within the Charter 77 Some of them did not fully support al1
Charter 77 acts. Their cautiousness grew rna~nlytoward the end of 1988 and
during the 1989 when Charter 77 politicization and rnilitancy increased as result

of the social and political changes in Eastern Europe that gave Charter 77 the
opportunity to act more aggressively.

Poiitical "Ghettoization"

Czechoslovak Government pressure against Charter 77 began soon after the
publication of its initial document and resulted in Charter 77 needing to protect
itself from police informers. In 1977 and the years that followed. Czechoslovak
Government institutions inaugurated a political terror of interrogation against
Charter 77 signatories. The first repressions were directed towards Charter 77
spokespersons " V Havel was arrested. J. PatoCka was subjected to
exhausting interrogations until he died on March 13. 1977. J. Hajek's every step

* "Rozhovor s MiIoSem Hajkern". INFOCH. (Informace O Chartë)Vol.XI. No.1. ~eskoslovensko:
10.1.1988. p.5. "Rad bych zdUraznil konsensus a vaianost se zakladnim dokumentem Charty.
Dokonce jsem si zakladni prohlaseni nyni vyndal a budu je mit na stole. tak jako pravnik ma na
stole zakonik. Pochopitelné. ja jsem Çlovëk orientovany socialisticky. a jak jsem poznal sve kolegy
mfuvei. jsem Clovek s nejvetSi politickou zkusenosti a tak se pochopitelne budu divat na C ~ O U
nnnost z politiCtëjSiho uhlu n e i moji kolegové. Coi vfak neznarnena. ie mam tendenci Chartu
politizovat nebo nadmérne akcentovat jeji politickou roli. kterou pochopitelne ma. at chce CI
nechce."
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was followed and although he was bullied. he was able to survive and persist as
its [Charter 771 only representative:.

.

The governrnenttontrolled Czechoslovak Press published open antagonistic
attacks on Charter 77's struggle. Using its obedient citizens. the Government

was able to produce endless public condemnations of Charter 77 by workers.
academics. actors. students and others On January 12. 1979 Rudé Pravo
published an article titled "Ship-wreckers and self-appointees"" condemning
Charter 77 by claiming that its statement was published "...by a small group of

people frorn the ranks of bankrupted Czechoslovak reactionary bourgeoisie and
also from the ranks of bankrupted organizers of 1968 counter-revolution as an

order by anti-Communists and Zionist centrals. ..."" Beside public attacks in the
Czechoslovak Press and police repressions. the Communist Government
organized many rallies promoting a mass petition of citizens8signatures that
condemned Charter 77's first document and its representatives.

Milan Otahal. Opozice. op.cil. p.40. 'V.
Havel byi zatSen. J. PatoCka podroben vysilujicim
*slechOm a 13. biezna 1977 zemiel. J. Hajek byl siedovan na kaidém kroku a Sikanovan. a vfak
odoiai a v nejtéiSi dobë zirstal jejim piedstavitelem;... "
'S

"Ztroskotanci a Samozvanci"

* "Ztroskotancia Samomanci". In Vilém PreSan.
Demokratické revoluci.
Bratislava. 1990. p.25.

CS.

Charta 77: 1977- 1989. Od moralni k
Stfedisko nezavislé literatury, Scheinfeld-Schwarzenberg a Arche:
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To withstand this intense pressure Charter 77 had to take immediate action.

The result was closing itself into a protective core consisting of few individuals
who made immediate and important decisions about Charter 77's work and aims.

This partially safeguarded non-signatories. who cooperated with Charter 77 by
collecting information and distributing or copying various Charter 77 documents.
from interrogations by the Communist Government authorities It also secured

Charter 77 from possible infiltration by agents of the Czechoslovak secret
police.

Petr Pithan describes Carter 77 actions as driven by not only a need for
protection internally but also from external sources. Therefore. Charter 77
started. according to Pithart. to build a wall around itself and create a cornmunity
with a mentality of exclusivity. self-righteousness and elevation above others.

Charter 77's behaviour resembled the behaviour of a ghetto because of these

action^.^' This created an atrnosphere of dissidence among dissidents." John
Bok points out that Charter 77 " . . was an exclusive ghetto. and acted as a

ghetto

...

which had a stigma of ghetto. basically. forced upon itse~f."~~
The

signatories were people

" Interview with

Jaroslav sabata. op.c~t-

a Inte~ew
wrth Petr Pithan on August 16. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik.

"

Interview with John Bok on August 7.1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. "byla zvla0tni
ghetto a jako ghetto se chovala ... (ona) si to snad nechala vnutit to stirna getta."
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from their original settings . . . their colleagues. friends
became scared
[of them]. . .. The majority of them [signatories] had no other friends
than Chartists thernselves .. connected to each other by their
decisions to present their disagreement and civic courage... ?
.

.. disturbed

... who stopped interacting with them because they

Chartists saw the possibility to survive and to preserve their ideology within ttie

oppressive regime by segregating themselves from the rest of soctety by
creating an exclusive group of people. Their protectiveness created a paradox
in that Charter 77 was open to the whole society on the one side. but exclusive
on the other side due to its fear of possible infiltration by police. In addition, the
Czechoslovak police were able to discourage rnost of the Czechoslovak
population from contact with Charter 77.

Petr Uhl recognizes the problems of the ghetto syndrome:

The negative ghetto features affected the consciousness and
behaviour of Charter 77. Emphasizing Charter [77j rnorals and a
fraudulent explanation of Charter 77 existence as a product of
immediate decision to live in truth. which are vulgarizations of
philosopher Jan Patoëka's ideological testament. created a
sensation of moral exclusiveness of Chartists and a charismatic
atm~sphere.~'

50

Interview wrth PetruSka ~ustrova.op-cit.

" Petr Uhl. "Alternathmispoleëenstvi jako revolutni avantgarda". In Vilém Pretan. Charta 77:
1977-1989. Od moralni k Demokralické revoluci. Cs. Stfedisko nezavislé literatury,
ScheinfeldSchwarzeoberg a Arche: Bratislava. 1990. p.83. "Negabvni'gheîtové' rysy postihli i
vëdomi a chovani Charty 77. Zdfraznovani chartovni moralky a nespravné vysvétlovani existence
Charty 77 jako wjsledek nahlého rozhodnuti ' i i t v pravdé'. které jsou vulgarizaci ideoveho odkazu
filomfa Jana Patoëky. vytwaieji pocit moralni wjluEnosti chartis~.charismatickou atmosféru."

This kind of behaviour forced on Charter 77 signatories by the Czechosiovak
Government institutions and by the signatories own decisions was unhealthy for

Charter 77 developrnent. This becorne evident during the iater years of Charter
77 existence.

The problern of ghettoization was clearly observable within the Charter 77
community. The ghetto syndrome fostered small groups of signatories within the
Charter 77. They were connected by their political beliefs and interests. This
inner nucleus of Charter 77 behaved as an independent community within
Charter 77. developing intellectually and socially. They departed from the

original nature of the association. Their exclusive behaviour was widely different
from general Charter 77 comrnunity life They engaged in celebrations of
birthdays. narne days and organizing illegal and unofficial plays. concens and

exhibitions. Their inner communal life did not end there. The growing isolation
and interactions developed into inner-marriages among some signatories and in
organizing St. Nicholas (Mikul5S) celebration for Charter 77 signatories children
exclusive~y.~~
Some signatories feared that Charter 77 could turn into a
pseudo-cutt.

The inward-looking nature of Charter 77 acted like a cancer on its further
developrnent. Some of the signatories became withdrawn from the reality of the

'' Interview with Petr Pithart. op.cit-
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outside world and the needs of the whole society and individual citizens. Milan
Otahal characterizes this cynical situation-

lntellectuals [meaning signatories] were in some way isolated from
the rest of society. The majority of citizens were not interested in
problems that dealt with the Freedom of Association and Freedorn
of Speech. but they were more mterested In possibilities of how to
use money obtained from underground economy. Dissent. as I cal1
the group around Havel. lived in isolation without any deeper
understanding of the real situation in which people lived day to
day. Charter 77 is the reflection of this trend It is a typical
reaction to the situation by the intellectuals in which they mainly
l ived themse~ves.~~

Although strongly criticized for his opinion by Vilem PreCan. who believed that
individual signatories who worked mostly among cornmon citizens were not
divorced from the rest of the societyS4.Milan Otahal's commentary confirmed the

abnormality of the Charter 77 situation. Not only was access to Charter 77
minimal. due to the police repressions and common citizens' need to suwive
within the Totaiitarian system. where questions of truth could result in the
imprisonment and loss of social standards. There was aiso the apathy of many

Milan Otahal as cited in Vilém PreSan. Novoroali Filiprka 1995: Disent a Charta 77 v pojeti
Milana Otahla. Quodlibed. ~ s t a vpro Soudobé dejiny: Praha. 1995. p.8. "lntelectualove byli do jisté
miry izolovani od ostatni splolecnosti. Velkou Cast obyvatelstva tobi nezajimali tolik problémy
svobody shtomaidovani nebo slova. ale zajimalo je tieba jak to. jak realizovat penize ziskané v
rama cerné ekonomiky. Disent. jak nazyvam skupinu kolem Havla. iif izolovan bez h l u b ~ k h
znalosti konkretni situace. v ni2 fidé kaidodenne i i l i . Vyrazem tohoto postoje je I C h a m 77.Je
typicky prolev inteleMualt3 na situaci. v ni2 se nachazeli predevsim ont samf."
W

Vikm PreCan. Novorolni Filipika 1995: Disent a Charta 77 v pojeti Milana Otahla.
Quodlibed. ~ s t a vpro soudobë déjiny: Praha. 1995. pp. 8-10.
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who believed that the system could not be corrected led to the growing gap

behnreen the common citizens and Charter 77. Furthemore. closing itself into
the ghetto and refusing to allow any kind of strong political expressions by the

inner core of signatories and spokespersons that criticized the Czechoslovak
institutions resulted in another problem for Chaner 77- a growing disagreement
between the Team of Charter 77 spokespersons and the group of Charter 77
signatories from the younger generations.

Parallei Communities

The growing isolation from the general population was first criticized after

Pato&ats deathS5when some signatories began to realize Charter 77 must not
become an exclusive society of a few initiates. As a response to this criticism

Vaclav Benda published an essay 'Parallel Communities' (Paralelni Polis ) in
May 1978. In his essay. Benda argues that Charter 77 's role as a moral
informer must be enhanced by developing parallel communities. The various
comrnunities parallel to official govemment institutions should play roles as
moral educators to the citizens within the Czechoslovak political system. Benda
outlined three major fields in which the parallel communities should take place:

education. economics and international politicç. The parallel communities

5 j Jan PatoSka died on March 13. 1977. The main reason of his death was endless
interrogations by the police.

RICElARD PESIK

should help Charter 77 to escape from its isolation from ordinary citizenss6 by
involving individual citizens. who were not Charter 77 signatories. in an
educational process led by Charter 77 signatories. During the following years.
Charter 77 established so called Home Uncversities. open for everybody, during
which signatories and non-signatories helped educate both those who were
attending and those who could not attend Czechoslovak Universities.
Furthemore. Charter 77 organized plays and exhibitions of artists prohibited by
Czechoslovak Communist authorities. Most of these activities were held in
Charter 77 signatories' homes.

The problems with Charter 77 policies and organization were more visible during
the second half of the 1980's. Charter 77 Ghetto syndrome and the Team of

Charter 77 Spokespersons exclusive decision-making grew into an abyss
between the older and the younger generation of Charter 77 signatories. The
older generation focused on PatoCka's ideologyS7.This was unsatisfactory for
the younger generation. Seeing the changes in the Eastern Bloc countries.
mainly in the Soviet Union after Gorbachev's introduction of Perestroika. the
younger generation called for democratization and politicization in Charter 77.
The Team responded by introducing a greater democratic process of Charter 77

" Vaclav Benda. "Paralelni Polis".

In Viiém Pretan. Charta 77:1977-1989. Od moralni k
Demokratické revoluci. Cs. Stiedisko nezavislé literatury. Scheinfeld-Schwarzenberg a Arche:
Bratislava. 1990. pp. 43-5 1.
57 They wanted to continue the Charter 77 non-political policies and dialogue with the
Governrnent. They continued to believe of the possible reformation of Government policies.
without any militant pressure towards the Government.
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decision making. the Charter 77 Forums. and partial politicization of some
Charter 77 activities through demonstrations that opened Charter 77 to ordinary
citizens.

Martin Palous characterized Charter 77 progression during the 1980's as
follows:

the new methodology. which was introduced in Charter [77]
in
1978. did not soive the dilemma of a new politjcal face with parallel
communities and did not terminate questions surrounding the
further development of anti-political policy, but frequently
deepened the polemical tone of generational discussions and
created the form of ideological content. Charter Forum becarne a
distinctive platform with the surge of new people and ideas5ihat
were less effective. . ... it mainly played a mobilization role.
...

The problems with the continuity of dialogue were created by the militancy of the

new generation and the urge to express their ideas by mobilizing the masses to
expose their dissatisfactions with the Communist political system. Using the
demonstrations as a tool by the younger generation "...did not give any room for

Martin Palouf. "Poznamky ke generaenim sporiim v Charté 77 v druhe polovine
pro Soudobe Dëjiny AV
osumdesa~chlet". In Dvë desetirni prèd listopadem 89: Sbomik. ~ s t a v
CR: MAXDORF. 1993. p.43. "...nova praxe. ktera poeala byt v Charte v roce 1987 zavadëna. nejen
i e nevfle5ily dilema nové politittejSi &aie 'paralelni polisua nezru8ily mnohé otazniky okolo
budouciho vivoje 'apolitické polioky' . ale mnohdy je5te prohloubyly polemicke tony generaeni
diskuse a dodaly ji ideologickeho obsahu. Forum Charty se stalo platformou dosti sveraznou a
pokud jde O piisun novich lidi i ideji. instituci ma10 efechimi....a sehralo roli nanejvi3e mobiliza6ni."
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the dialogue. the refining of ideas or defining communal understanding

The

final output of this dispute was that

The consolidation of Charter [77] regarding the new understanding,
of which Havel's anti-political policy inspired documents called for.
simply did not happen. Instead. more and more was proclaimed as
poiitics. not parallel but political. Benda's positive political program
of parallel cornmunities which had never been an actual program.
was slowly accomplished. Furthemore, it continued a rocess of
differentiation within Charter and within the grey zone2as welL ..."

.

Charter 77's politicization and the generational process during the late 80's was
a direct result of the changing political situation in Eastern Europe. The slow
decornposition of the Communist regirnes called for firm and innovative actions.

Charter 77 responded. although never rejecting the dialogue approach. by
modifying its non-political policy approaches when dealing with the
Czechoslovak Government's negligent record regarding basic Human and
Political Rights. This created some problems for signatories who disapproved of
the militant expressions: however. Charter 77 continued to move in the direction
of modified militancy.

~9 Martin PalouS. op-cit. p.43. "...ui viibec neswtaly misto pro dialog. tfibeni noqich ideji a
hledani vzajemneho porozumeni."

60 The

part of the Czechoslovak public that was not politically active.

'' Marhn PalouS. op. cit. pp.43-44. "Ke sjednoceni nad nove pochopenym cilem Charty. PO
kterém havlovçkou antipolitckou politikou inspirované dokumenty volaly. jednoduse nedoblo. Misto
ni se stale vice a vice hlasila O slovo politika. zatim sice poiad paralelni. ale v kaidem piipadë j i i
politicka. Bendtiv pozitivni politick)i program 'paralelni polis'. byt- se vlastne programem nikdy
nestal. se krak za krokem naplfioval. Pokraeoval proces diferenciace uvnitf Charty i v prostoru
'Sede zony'...."

The younger generation continued to cal1 for greater development of parallel
cornmunities as outlined by Vaclav Benda in 1978. involving different issues
from politics to education that led to the establishment of new associations
outside Charter 77 with signatories and greater public involvement. Charter 77
closely cooperated with these institutions by actively supporting their documents
and actions. Many signatories attended proteçts organlzed by the offspring
associations and signed their proclamations.

Generation X

Charter 77's non-political approach was satisfactory for Charter 77 signatories at
the beginning of its existence. The changes of intemal and international policies
of the Soviet Union and the Eastern Bloc countries in the 1980 s' played an
important role in the development of a growing dissatisfaction wtth Charter 77
actions. mainly among the younger generation of Charter 77 signatories.
Feeling left out from the major decisions and from the Team of Charter 77
Spokespersons. the younger generation rebelled and began to cal1 for public
political actions led by Charter 77. In 1987. forty younger signatories of Charter
77 signed a ietter to Charter 77 in which they criticized its non-political policies.
Their letter was a direct response to Charter 77 documents ('The letter to
signatories on 10 th. anniversary of Charter 77')." dated January 6. 1987 which
states:
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It can be pointed out that Charter 77 is getting old. Spokespersons
were until now people of middle or older age. which is in some way
understandable. It was in the interest of Charter 77 that it was
represented &y mature people with some public experience and
views .... Charter [77] should think about this generation probiem:
younger people could bring new ideas. they would be able to open
[Charter 771 to the rnentality of today younger generation and
refresh it by their unwariness and sgirit. Charter 77 must gain their
interest by its work and instigation

The call for changes and greater involvement in Charter 77 decision-making and
activities indicated that Charter 77 was open to some changes.

The 'Letter of Forty ' was a direct response ta this call. It reflected the
dissatisfaction of a younger generation with Charter 77 practices during the past
ten years.

The main initiators of the letter were Stanislav Devaty, FrantiSek

Starek and Toma5 Hradilek. Rudolf Bereza and TomaS Hradilek deprecated the
significance of Charter 77 documents as only writings without any direct impact
on public involvement. They believed that Charter 77 must develop new
initiatives, such as demonstrations. to be more visible to ordinary citizens. Jan

Stern continues in his assessrnent of their rebellion by suggesting that they were
correct in presenting the idea that Charter 77 could do more and "... that the

a *Dopis Signataiiim k 10. qiroki Cham 77". In ViIern PreCan. Charta 77: 1977-1989. Od
moralni k Demokraticke revoluct. CS. Stiedisko nezavislé literatury. Scheinfeld-Schwarzenberg a
Arche: Bratislava. 1990. p. 3 15. "Lze iic. f e Charta 77 starne. Funkci mluvEich vykonavali dosud
prevaine lidé stiedniho veku nebo starSi. c o i je opét s*rn zpiisobem pochopitelné: bylo v zajmu
Charty. aby za ni vystupovali lidé zrali. s ur6iQimioEanslojmi zku!Senostrni. s urcibjm rozhledem....
Charta by proto mëla pomyslet i na NEij generaëni problem: mladgi lidé by do ni mohli vnest nove
podnety. mohli by ji Iepe oteviit citëni dneSni rnladé generace. mohli by ji osveiit svou
neopotrebovanosti a elanem Jejich zajem si ovSem Charta musi ziskat svou praci a podnëtnosti."
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letters to the leadership were not enough.la In addition. the 'Letter of Forty'
questioned Charter 77 decision-making. It called for an alternative approach to
debates among the Team of Charter 77 Spokespersons. The signatories of the

'Letter of Forty' believed that Charter 77 should create a broader democratic
process in which documents were debated by selected spokespersons. They
suggested that a larger Forum of signatories should take a more proactive role.
This would spur the dernocratic process of decision-making within Charter 77.

The impracticality of this suggestion was that any large meeting of Charter 77
signatories would be disbanded by the police. On the other side. as John Bok
suggests, the increasing practicality of democratization of Charter 77 decision
making process was important to better inform individual signatories. As he
points out. many common signatories learned about Charter 77 actions from the
police or abroad?

The frustration of the younger generation was partially generated by the ghetto
syndrome of Charter 77. The problems with accessibility to the Team. was in
their opinion due. to the elitism of Charter 77 spokespersons nucleus which

seemed to be inaccessible to the majority of signatories whom lived in parts of
Czechoslovakia other than Prague. Martin PalouS identifies this problem as
follows:

* l n t e ~ e wwrth Jan Stern.

op-cit. "dopisy vedeni nebyly dost".

Inte~ew
with John Bok, op-cit.
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On one side of the generation problem were the 'founding fatherse
of parallel community. well known and experienced dissidents... .
The bastion of this group of signatories was. for well known
reasons. Prague. Here Charter 77 began and was able to survive
... in Prague almost all decisions were made regarding 'parallel
communities' .66

He continues that in Prague. Charter 77 signatories were able to make contacts
with foreign diplomats and journalists Furtherrnore. due to their interactions
they were more visible than others. They formulated most of Charter 77's future
decisions and documents. The majority of Charter 77 spokespersons were

selected from Prague signatories.

On the other side. Martin PalouS continues,
were signatories from the second surge. whose major problems
were - if we disregard their repressions by the Govemment
institutions. that were many times harder against those 'unknown
soldiers' than prominent dissidents - insufficient communication. ...,
problems to obtain financial and information support and to
became an active part of decision making pro ces^.'^

66 Martin PalouS. "Poznamky ke generaSnim sponlrn v Chartë 77 v druhé polovinë
osumdesatych let". In Dvé desetiletip&d listopadem 89: Sbomik. ~ s t a v
pro Soudobé Dejiny AV
CR: MAXDORF 1993.p.40. nNajedné strane generaéniho problemu stali 'otcove-zakladatelé'
paralelni polis. zavedeni zkuSeni disidenti.... Z pochopitelnych dfivodü baStou této skupiny
signata% byla Praha. Zde Charta vznikla a zde byla schopna pleiit.... V Praze se rozhodovalo
practicky O 6 e c h vecech 'paraleIrni polis0."

-

àï Ibid. p. 40. "... zde byli signatafi dnihé vlny. jejich hlavnirn problemem
pomineleme-li
represivni akce reiimu. Mere byly Casto tvrdCi vUÇi tëmto 'neznamym vojinùm' nef
disidentswm prominentfm - byla neos8teCna komunikace. .... ba nemoinost proniknout ke
zdrojUm (inforrnaknim ti finanenim) a zapojit se uvniti Charty do procesu rozhodovani."
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He concludes that the majority of those who belonged to the second generation
of Charter 77 were the newer representatives of the underground. Their

importance was in their abiiitjes to distribute and to reproduce Charter 77
documents. Polit ically. their main focus was on the democratization of Charter

77 and " if the first group was stubbom enough to repeat over and over again
PatoCka's ideas. then the second group focused more vigorousiy on Benda's

argument^."^' They saw the future of Charter 77 as greater politicization of its
actions. which in their belief. should have a greater impact on political
maturation of the so called grey zone of the Czechoslovak population: people
who were not politically active and who did not belong to any political trend.

The public's access to Charter 77 was problematic. due to police repressions.
All larger Charter 77's gatherings would be disbanded by the police. If the
elitism of a few was a problem for Charter 77. it was not due to choice but rather

to the oppressive situation in which Charter 77 remained. It was technically
impossible to open Charter 77 meetings to a large group of people: therefore the
pmcess of decision making seemed to be undemocratic. Petruska ~ u s t r o v a
stresses that Charter 77 "was not a democratic institution which would
democratically make decisions. that was technically irnpos~ible."~~

a Ibid. p.40. "Jestli2e pwa skupina byla nachylna opakovat stale dokola argument'
patoCkovské provenience. ve druhe skupinë stale tasteji a silneji zaznivaly argumenty Bendovy."

lnte~ew
with Petruska ~ustrova.op.cit. "NeSloO demokratickou instituci ktera by
demokraticky rozhodovala. To prostë technicky neSIo."
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Prague. as the capital city of Czechoslovakia. was the centre of any kind of
political or cultural activities. In Prague it was easier for the signatories to meet
in srnall circles and to make contact with foreign journalists or politicians. It was
obvious that the foreign journalists or politicians contacted those dissidents who
were. in their opinions. more politically active or visible Due to the Western

media attention on Charter 77 spokespersons. it was the practice of the West to
contact only them when obtaining information regarding Charter 77 activities.

Regarding the accessibility of Charter 77's Team. Vaclav Trojan recalled. that
people who wanted to get access to the Charter 77 Core could find it even

though the police did everything to discourage them." Similarly other
signatories shared his opinions. They believed that the isolation of others was
mainly due to the signatories' problems of travel to and from Prague. The police
actions prevented travel for signatories outside of Prague and. even when in
Prague. not al1 of them were able to get to their final destination. Furthermore.
some signatories believed that the problem was in certain signatories'
unwillingness to gei involved in the decision making process.

The response to the 'Letter of Forty' was more positive than negative. Havel
recognized the needs of the younger generation and Charter 77 involvement in
public activities. Charter 77 become more politically proactive than in past
years. Although still proclaiming its non-political policies, the confrontation

Interview with Vaclav Trojan on Augustl 5. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik.
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between the younger generation and the older. well established dissidents
revolutionized Charter 77 further activities. Charter 77 became more visible and
began to organize activities open to the general public.

The first public activity with police supervision occurred during the
cornmernoration of TomaS ~ a s a r y k ' s death
~'
in 1987. About 60 signatories were
present in Lany. During the Fall of 1987 Charter 77 organized the first Forum of
Charter 77 which was held in Landronka. one of Prague's beer-houses. About
60 to 70 signatories were present at this Forum. They decjded to hoid a public

demonstration on December 10. 1987 at Staromëstké Narnësti (The Old Town

Square) to commemorate the Day of Human Rights. On December 2. 1987

Charter 77 inforrned the mass media and the Government about its intention to
hold a demonstration. About 2.000 to 3.000 signatories and ordinary citizens
attended the demonstration shouting "Charter. Chartet'

Interestingly. the

participants were not brutally attacked by police.

In addition to the politicization of Charter 77. during 1988 various parallel
organizations to Charter 77 were established. The founding members of these
organizations were mainly composed of Charter 77 signatories. The reason for
their establishment was that they could function outside of Charter 77 in order to

'' TomaS G . Masaryk was the first President of democratic Czechoslovakia which ended wrth the
Cornmunist takeover in 1948.
Interview with Jan Stern. op.cit.

deal with the political issues that Charter 77 was not cornpetent to deal with. In
April 1988 they established the lndependent Peace Association - Initiative for
the Dernilitarization of Society.

" Charter 77 signatories were represented.

arnong others. by Jan Svoboda, Hana Mamanova. Jan Chudomel. Ruth
~ormova.Jan Stern States that they were mainly representatives of the younger
generation. more militant and proactive than their eiders. Their first major event.
organized together with Charter 77 on August 21. 1988. was a commemoration

in memory of the Eastern Bloc invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968. which ended
her liberation process. About 10, 000 people attended the dernonstration. 74 The
surge of the protests and the growing number of those who attended were clear

indications that the Czechoslovak population was ready to ad.

Another major association which was founded as a direct response to the
younger generation's criticism of Charter 77 non-political policy was Movement
for Civic Freedom (HOS)." HOS was founded in October 1988. The main
instigators were Vaclav Benda. Jan Stern. Rudolf Battëk. Jaroslav ~ a b a t aand
Radirn Palous. HOS was. according to Jan Stern. a reaction to needs for greater

political activity that could not be delivered by Charter 77. It has

.

declared and defined political character [politiCnost]. Whereas

-

'3

"

Nezavislé mirové sdruieni - iniciativa za demilitarizaci spole5nosti.
InteMew with Jan Stern. op.cit.

'' Hnuti za oNanskou svobodu.
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Charter 77 represented a linking of individuals with different tdeas
and orientat~ons.HOS atternpts-to group together atirens on the
basis of certain fundamental principles: Democracy. pluralism.
tolerance and personal and social freedom. thus clearly qualifying
itself as a political g r ~ u p i n g . ' ~

Jan Stem says about HOS that it had "a political program of dernocratic
opposition that for the first time publicly expressed a demand to abolish the
mling position of the [Communist] Party with the requirement of pluralistic
democracy "7i

The HOS political program was stated in its first declaration

called 'Democracy for AH'

HOS and the other organizations. founded from

Charter 77 signatories, were intended to satisfy the needs of Charter 77's
younger generation as well as of those who saw the need for political and pubiic
activities. The establishing of these new associations would prevent possible
conflict among signatories and ease the pressure to politicize Charter 77, which
would violate its pluralistic platform.

The negative aspect of Charter 77 political and dernocratic maturation was in
the growing departure of some Eurocommunists from Charter 77 active life.

t6 H. Gordon Skilling and Paul Wilson ed.. Civic Freedom in Central Europe: Voices from
Czechoslovakia. St. Martin's Press: New York. 1991:. pp. 19-20.

-. ' Interview wth Jan Stern. op-cjt- "Prvni politicky prograrn democratické opozice. kde byla jaksi
popwe veiejne vyslovena Zadost zruSit jakoukoliv vedouci ulonu strany a poiadavek pluralitni
demokracie."

Democracy for Ali. For more information see H. Gordon Skilling and Paul Wilson ed.. C I V ~
Freedom in Central Europe: Voices from Czechoslovakia. St. Martin's Press: New York. 1991. And
RdZena HluSickova and Blanka Cisafovska. Hnuti za obCanskou svobodu 79884989: Sbornik
dokumentri ~ s t a vpro Scudobé Déjiny AV CR. MAXDORF: Praha. 1994.
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They did not retract their support of Charter 77 declarations. but limited their
physical involvement. due to some Charter 77 signatories refusal of dialogue
with the Government. The dialogue. never fully rejected by Charter 77,was

adopted by other associations that did not reject Socialist ideas of a new
Czechoslovak s o c ~ e t y The
. ~ ~ growing focus on political ideology by some
signatories resulted in increasing direct challenges to government rather than
only anti-political policies of constructive dialogue.

Even more changes unfolded in 1989. The show down among anti-Communist
forces within the Eastern Bloc countries could not occur without having major
impacts on Czechoslovakia*. Charter 77 had to escalate its activity to cope with

the corning political changes in Czechoslovakia. As one of the major opposition
forces. Charter 77 had to prepare itself for the possible disintegration of
Communist power and the resurrection of Democracy in Czechoslovakia. The

" One major association which inclination toward Socialisrn was Obroda. established at the
beginning of 1989. but the preparation to organize Obroda had staRed already in at the end of

1988.

The growing popularity of Solidanty in Poland during 1989 led to the negotiations
between the Polish Government and Solidanty about the political future of Poland. The
Czechoslovak citizens could not notice these negotiations. The political changes in Poland
signalized a possibility for sirnilar political changes in Czechoslovakia. The major impact on
Czechoslovak citizens had the political changes in Eastern Germany. The East German citizens'
dissatisfaction with the travel restrictions to the West led. during the late 1989. to the influx of East
Germans to Czechoslovakia and Hungary. The East German crtizens who wished to emigrate to
West Germany occup~edthe West German embassy in Prague. To solve the problem. the
Czechoslovak Government had no another choice than open its borders with West Germany for
the East Germans oniy. Similarly. Hungary opened ib borders with Austna. The East Germans'
influx to the West Germany led to the negotiations between East and West Germanies and later to
the collapse of the East German Government. The result was the destruction of Berlin Wall and
the unification of both Germanies.
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importance of new Charter 77 actîvities was insured by its ability to take
advantage of these opportunities.
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Chapter Il

Succession

Prelude

Political antagonism between the Communist governments and the citizens of
Eastern Europe was an abated by 1989. The increasing pressure from the
masses and frorn within Government ranks had developed into a political crists
which had brought the downfall of Comrnunist regirnes in Poland. East Germany,

Hungary and other East European countries. Regimes. that were once
proclaimed by V 1. Lenin and Karl Marx as an enviable and certain replacement
of the dying Capitalism. were slowly collapsing and dying, later to be replaced.
paradoxically. by its adversary. Capitalism. The founders of Communism never
envisioned that Communism. after many years of continuity. would be destroy
from within.

In Czechoslovakia. the defeat of Communism was slowly gaining speed. but

compared to other Communist countries. the possibility of a fundamental change

in the basis practices of Communism seemed to remain very remote. The return
of Czechoslovak Govemment's represçive approach towards anti-Government
actions was a major reason for some independent public associations. such as
Charter 77 and OBRODA. to reject mass demonstrations during 1989. This
contrasts strongly with the year of 1988. during which the Czechoslovak
Govemment relaxed its oppression of independent associations. lncreasing
pressure against anti-Government activities seemed to be a last weapon that
could help to retain Communist supremacy in Czechoslovakia. During 1989.
compared to 1988. the Communists Party lost its vision of supremacy. The
possibility to satisfy Czechoslovak citizens by introducing political changes that
would guarantee the Communist predominance was lost. In addition. the
Czechoslovak Communists realized that they could not count on Soviet help in
saving their position. as the Soviet Government did in 1968. The Communist
regime believed that the continuous suppression of freedom would discourage
ordinary citizens from expressing their anti-Government stands and would also
put pressure on independent public associations to refrain from any kind of
public demonstrations. The Government's studied actions were. in a sense, an
attempt to avotd similar situations as in the Eastern Bloc. but the momentum
towards Communism's downfall was irreversible.

During the last months of Communist rule in Czechoslovakia. Charter 77 and its
signatories played a vital role in dissolving the power of the Communist reign.

Damned in 1977 for its beliefs. Charter 77 was able to survive and to see the
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end of the system whtch was. after the Russian October Revolution. claimed to

be immortal. In 1977 the Czechoslovak magazine 2ivot Strany published an

article stating:

To the authors of so called charter and its initiators I as a worker
and Communist would like to say only this: We have nothing to be
ashamed of Against your association with lies and reactionaries
stands our truth. Our euphoric soctalist presence. Lead by the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. together with our most loyai
friend, the Soviet Union and its Communist Party. we will continue
to build Socialism and we will protect it against al1 its enern~es.~'

The future had not endorsed his vision, nor the vision of others who believed in
the Socialist system as presented by the Soviet Union and its satellite countries.
At the end. the critics. who accused Charter 77 of lies. were vanquished by
Charter 77's truth.

Anti-Government activities prior to 1989 tested the development of a new
approach in dealing with the Government organizations and determined how to
direct and organize further anti-Government actions. The growing nurnber of

new anti-Government associations. founded both by the signatories of Charter

77 or independently. needed to define a common language amongst each other

'' Miroslav Fiala. *Bo~ovnéjiv ideologlcké praci" a v o t strany. Vol. 1977. No. 3. January J I .
1977. p.5. "Na adresu autorii tzv. charty a jejich iniciatortj bych chtel jako delnik a komunista iici
tolik: nemame se zae stydët. Proti vasemu spojenectvi se IZi a reakci stoji naSe pravda. naSe
Sastna socialisticka souCstnost, Vedeni Komunistickou stranou ~eskoslovenska.spolu s naSim
nejvëmej8im piitelem Sovëtskym Svazem a jeho komunistickou stranou budeme dale budovat
socialismus a uchranime jej pied vSemi nep?ateliW.
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and to coordinate anti-Government actions together. These M o aspects of
cooperation among individual anti-Government association was important In
protecting them from retaliation by Government organizations.

The growing anti-Government unrest in Poland. East Germany. Hungary and
other Eastern Bloc countries during the years 1988-1989 played another
important role for anti-Government activities in Czechoslovakia. The political
changes that destabilized Communist power within East Europe and the
introduction of a new political trend in the Soviet Union encouraged
anti-Government associations in Czechoslovakia to take a vigorous role in
pressing for reforms. The various Government organizations such as the Public
Police and the Government Police acceptance of a growing political unrest
during 1988. led to the belief that increasing public pressure towards the
Government was an effective means to enforce politicai changes. The
combination of events encouraged the Czechoslovak citizens to present openly

their dissatisfaction with the one-party political system in Czechoslovakia.

During 1989. five major events significantly influenced Charter 77 developrnent:
(1) some Charter 77 signatories grouped together with other independent public
associations to support pof itical rallies and put persistent pressure on the
Government institutions. although these public demonstrat~onsthemselves were

not endorsed by Charter 77: (2) the establishment of a new independent
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association OB RODA^^ by ex-Comrnunists. some of whom were signatories of
Charter 77: (3) Charter 77's new poiicy of supporting public demonstrations
starting with a public raily on October 28. 1989 commemorating the founding of
Czechoslovakia: ( 4 ) Charter 77 signatories' involvement during November 17.
1989 students' rally: and ( 5 ) Charter 77's involvement during the Velvet
Revolution.

The end of 1989 found Charter 77 in the spotlight of a newly developing
democratic political system in Czechoslovakia. Sorne of the Charter 77
signatories became involved in the Civic Forumg and therefore were involved in
the political decision-making process. which influenced the future political
system of Czechoslovakia. On the other side Charter 77 had to protect itself
more and more from attacks by some rnembers of Czechoslovak public who tried
to erode Charter 77 by pointing out that many ex-Comrnunists were Charter 77
signatories and held spokespersons' positions. This fact raised the question of
Charter 77's ideological purity and loyalty to its roots. At the end of 1989 and
later. the new democratic openness, which created the ability to question

Charter 77's political legitirnacy. became the bases for growing political attacks
against Charter 77

'' Revival. A Club for Socialist reconstruction.
CMC Forum (ObCanské Forum) was formed shortly after the mass demonstration on
November 17. 1989

RICHARD PESIK

Gorbachev's policy of Glasnost in the Soviet Union created hope to reform the
Cornmunist system in Czechoslovakia without the destruction of the
Czechoslovak Socialist system. To accomplish this task some ex-Communists.
rnainly the Eurocommunists. decided at the end of 1988 to establish a new
independent initiative O BRODA (Revival. A Club for Socialist es truc tu ring).^^

OBRODA began to fully function in February 1989.

Milo5 Hajek, spokesperson of Charter 77 and former c h a i n a n of OBRODA,
characterizes OBRODA in his interview as an association. that

was formed from ex-Communists initiative with a program of
Perestroika... . It was based on an idea that the offiaal leadership
supports the idea [of Perestroika] but does nothing for it... and that
it will be hard to persecute thern [for their activity]... . They wanted
to create an opening for legal activityas

OBRODA's main aim was both to revive and to continue or strengthen the
process of 1968 They believed that there was a possibility of reforming the

Cornmunist regime of Czechoslovakia and to introduce a Socialist system based
on democratic principles in which the former Communists would play an

The Czech word obroda can be translated to English as Revival

* Intemiew with Milos Hajek. op.&. "ustanovena z byvalych komunist6 s programem
Pereztrojky.... vychazeli z myslenky i e oficialni moc se k mySlence hlasy ale nic pro ni nedëla ... a
Ze bude teike je (pro jejich Çinnost) perzekuvat.... Chteli dobyt prostor pro legalni Sinnost."
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During 1989 OBRODA was in close contact with Communist

officiais and had open meetings with some members of UV KSC~'. durmg which

OBRODA's members suggested. that OBROOA and Communist Party of
Czechoslovakia could work "together on a new program: a bilateral return to the
Action Programaeof 1968."- But. due to OBRODA's rivalry with the Communist

Party of Czechoslovakia. the Czechoslovak Government rejected any kind of
cooperation with OBRODA.

The founding of OBRODA was not only important for forming a future political
structure of Czechoslovakia during 1989 and after. but for Charter 77 as well.
For Charter 77. the establishing of OBRODA was important because some of
Charter 77 ex-Communist signatories were the founding fathers of OBRODA.
Benda in an interview suggested that "OBRODA is exclusively a movement of

the ex-Communists with a few exceptions ... [but] not al1 68'rs became members
of OBRODA."SO The ex-Cornmunists made up 80% of the membership and about

" Intewiew

with Vaclav Trojan. opcit.

The Central Cornmittee of The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia.

"

The Action Program of the Communist Party was created in 1968. prior the August invasion.
and outlined the program for democratization of Me Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and the
Czechoslovak society as whole.
09

"

Milan Otahal. Opozice. opcit. p. 68. "

InteMew with Vaclav Benda. op.cit "Obroda je q7luSne ex-Komunistické hnuti kromné
nejawch vyjimek .... ne vSichni osrnadedesatnici z Charty vstoupili do Obrody."
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40% were Charter 77 signat~ries.~'

OBRODA. similar to Charter 77. preferred communication with the Czechoslovak
Govemment. rather than a direct use of public rallies as a pressure medium.
Charter 77's non-political policy called for reform of the Socialist system rather
than for its destruction. Reformation was in agreement with OBRODA's position.

By supporthg similar means both associations could make parallel decisions.
Also, it did not exclude ex-Communists from belonging to both associations at
the same time.

The influence of the ex-Communist signatories. who could be biased by their
rnembership In OBRODA, is illustrated by Charter 77 criticism and rejection of

any kind of public rallies which would directly attack the structure of the
Cornmunist system in Czechoslovakia. OBRODA'S members could not directly
support any activity that would be aimed towards the destruction of Socialism or
would suggest substitution of Socialism with another political system. Therefore
it appears to be accurate to suggest that ex-Communists would influence
Charter 77 decision-making and tried to swing it toward the policies that would

be in an agreement with OBRODA's own political approach.

Although the ex-Communists (signatories of Charter 77) had full rights to
organize thernselves in other associations outside of Charter 77 as many

''

Interview with Milo3 Hajek. opcit.
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non-Cornmunist signatortes didg2.for Charter 77 their amliation with OBRODA
was not only problematic prior to 1989 but more so after the Novernber Velvet
Revolution. Vaclav Benda characterizes this problern by stating:

Mainly OBRODA was for us extremely problematic because of her
direction [pro-socialist]. This is now [after 19891 perceived as a
secret negotiation with the regimeag3

The political changes after 1989 brought criticiçm of Charter 77 from the general
public that until then saw Charter 77 as the foremost opposition force of the

Czechoslovak Communist regime. Prior to 1989 Charter 77 connections with the
former Communists did not play a major role. After 1989 the relationship
opened a way for attacks from the previously silent majority, which did not
openly oppose Comrnunist suprernacy. Furtherrnore. questions of some
signatories having possibly cooperated with the former Communist regime were
raised. Charter 77 - OBRODA connections played a vital role after November
1989, when Charter 77 was criticized by the Czechoslovak public for its close
connections with ex-Communists.

During Charter 77 decision process. the Charter 77 ex-Communists signatories'
connections with OBRODA created rnistnist between the ex-Communists and

" l n t e ~ e wwith Petruska ~ustrova.op.&
93 Interview with Vaclav Benda. opcit. "ZvlaSte ta Obroda byla pro nas jaksi krajne
problematicka. protoie ten proud (pro-socialismus], protoie to se ted" [po roce 19891 vykita tajne
domlouvani s reiimem."
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non-Comrnunists signatories. This mistrust and the ex-Cornmunists direct
influence upon Charter 77 (some of the ex-Communists participated in the Team
of Charter 77 Signatories) negatively influenced Charter 77 directions during
1989. Their influence had a negative impact on Charter 77 reform policy toward

the public demonstrations and its approach towards other political issues which
were not supported by some ex-Communist signatories.

Charter 77 Philosophy and the Mass Movement in Czechoslovakia

The year 1988 ended with a public rally on December 10. 1988 commemorating
Human Rights in Prague. The rally was organized by Charter 77 together with

~
Children of Bohernia. VONS. HOS and lndependent Peace ~ s s o c i a t i o n .The
number of participants. according to the Czechosiovak Press Association. was
1,800. Other estimates were as low as 1.500 and as high a s 15.000.~
The
number of people who participated is not significant: however the fact that

people demonstrated their beliefs without major govemrnental reprisals was
crucial.

-

Children of 8ohemia ( ~ e s k éDëbl founded in May 1988 with an objective to restore the
Bohemian Kingdom. protect nature and a total reconstruction of economy; VONS ( Vybor na
obranu nespravedlnle stihanych) Cornmittee for the Defence of Unjustly Prosecuted - founded in
1978 as a respond to protect those who were unjustly prosecuted or persecuted by the
Czechoslovak government organizations: HOS (Hnuti za obCanskou svobodu) Movement for Civic
Freedorn - founded in October 1988 with an objective to promote pluralism and freedom:
lndependent Peace Association (Nezavislé mirove sdruieni) - founded in Apnl 1988 wtth an
objective to pursue peace among various societies.

* "Setkani ka dni lidskych prav. 10. prosince 1988. Praha. ~kroupovonamësti". INFOCH
(Informace O Charte). Vol. XI. No. 21. December 1S. 1988. p. 4.
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The lack of retaliation against the participants in the Oecember 10. 1988
demonstration was due to a shift in police behaviour

The gathering and departure [of participants] from the plaza was
without ariy kind of incident. VB [Public Police] presence on the
plaza was nonexistent. only among the crowd was a large number
of plain-clothed StB [State Police]. But on the çurrounding street
there was an extensive number of VB with dogs. ready.

The non-militant approach of police and the uncharacteristic permission of the
demonstration by the Prague 3 ONV (District National Cornmittee) signalled
changes in the Czechoslovak government's attitude toward independent public
associations:

It is a public belief. that government institutions resignatjon toward
the independent public associations meetings is a significant
change in the state approach toward the independent associations.
Although this does not mean the absolute legitirnization of these
initiatives. the Government accepted - publicly in the Mass Media that independent associations exist in this country and that it is
ready. in certain ways. to negotiate with them and their partners?

The growth of public rallies in 1988 was a prelude to the public demonstrations

of 1989. The non-violent approach toward the anti-Government associations by

Ibid. p. 4. "Setkani i odchod z namesti probëhly bez jakehokoliv incidentu. VB na namësti
pritomna nebyla. v davu byl veSi poeet piisludniku StB v civiiu. V okolnich ulicich byla 6 a k
pnpravena silna hotovost VB vketnë psU.": "Vjeobecne se soudi. ie ustup organfi statni moci ve
veci nezavislého obeanského setkani je velmi ~yznamnouzmënou v postoji statu k nezawslyrn
iniciativarn. 1 kdyi nejde zdaleka O plnou legalizaci tëchto iniciativ. statni moc uznala - navic
veiejnë ve zdëlovacih prostiedcich - Ze nezavislé skupiny v teto zemi existiji a 2e je ochotna . za
urtitych piedpokladii. s nimi jednat jako s partnery."
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the Communist institutions. during the December 10. 1988 demonstration.
signalled an opportunity to increase protests during 1989. An increasing

nurnber of common citizens' participation during rallies organized by these
organizations indicated public support. Furthermore it legitimized some Charter

77 signatories' growing demands for a more militant approach towards
Czechoslovak authorities.

The first major activity in 1989 endorsed by Charter 77 and other independent
public associations commemorated the tragic death of a student. Jan ~ a l a c h . ' ~

The combined effort of various associations publicly announced that they would
lay wreaths and Rowers at the statue of St. Wenceslas (Vaclavské namësti) on
Sunday January 15. 1989. but none of them called for a public rally in the
Wenceslas Square. The police intervention against the representatives of
independent associations turned the peaceful actions to a mass demonstration.

The militant action of Czechoslovak police against the representatives of the
various associations and against the public resulted in what came to be known
as Palach's week. Palach's week was a continuous demonstration of the
Czechoslovak people at Wenceslas Square. The importance of Palach's week
is in the fact that the rallies by Czechoslovak citizens were not organized or

'' Jan Palach ('1 1.8.1948) was a student of the Faculty of Philosophy at the Charles Univerçrty
in Prague. On January 16. 1969 in the protest of 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet
Union and the five amies of the Warsaw Pact. Jan Palach tned to take his own Iife by setting fire to
himself. He died later on January 19. 1969. of to his burns. Due to his tragic death. Jan Palach
becorne the syrnbol of anti-communist struggle in Czechoslovakia. During the following yean
Czechoslovak authonties tried to suppress any kind of cornmernoration of his death.
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called for by Charter 77 or other associations. but were based soiely on public
spontaneity:

The Monday. January 16. 1989 rally was a spontaneous reaction of
the public. lt was the kind of reaction 'now and here' toward the
police action and imprisonment of independent associations
representatives who wanted to lay flowers at the statue of St.
Wenceslas. Neither the meetings during the following days of
Palach's week were organized or called. people. sornehow. began
to meet everyday after 4 p.m. at the Wenceslas Square in hope
that 'something will happen'. Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
[January 17. 18 and 191during the meetings people chanted on the
Wenceslas Square 'Tornorrow here again' which was a cal1 for
repeating the demonstration that flowed freely from the gathering
citizens....98

.

The public rallies that demonstrated dissatisfaction with the Communist regime
in Czechoslovakia put pressure on the independent public associations.
including Charter 77. The public needed to know theit stand regarding the
public demonstrations. As well the public wished to be infoned about future
actions. The independent public associations needed to develop a similar
approach toward the public and to inform them if they were willing to support the
public demonstration and to help organize them.

Oldfich TÜma. Ziha zase tady: ProtireZjmni dernonstrace v pfëdlistopadove Praze jako
v soudobe Déjiny AV CR: Prague. 1994. p. 11.
politcky a socialni fenomén. ~ s t a pro
"Demonstrace v pondëli 16. ledna 1989 byla zcela spontanni reakci velejnosti. reakci typu 'ted' a
tady' na policejni zdkrok a zadrieni piedstavitelfi nezavislych skupin. kteii chtëli polo2it kvétiny k
soSe SV. Vaclava. Ani schrornaidëni na dalSi dny Palachova Qdne nebyla nijak organizovana a
svolavana, Iidé se proste vidy po 16. hodine zaëali na Vdclavském namësti schrornafdovat v
oeekavani. Le se 'nëco bude dit'. V utew. ve stiedu i ve Ctvrtek [t.j. 17.. 18.. 19.. ledna] se ovJem
vidy na Vaclavskérn namësti skandovalo ono 'Zitra zase tady' a *zvy k opakovani demonstraci
vychazely jakoby samovolné piimo od shromaidenych oManlit...."

For Charter 77 the proactive technique was a continuous dilemma. The original
nonpolitical policy worked against any kind of organized political public
demonstrations directed toward the Communist regime. Although in 1988.
Charter 77 developed a more proactive role. in response to the new generation's
dernands. ln 1989 it seemed to begin to swing back towards Charter 77's former
dialogue approach. One possible explanation for Charter 77's changing attitude
was the Eurocornmunists pressure on Charter 77's decision-making process.

Charter 77 expressed its disapproval of public demonstrations commemorating
the Warsaw Pact invasion on August 21. 1989."

In its approach. Charter 77

called for a dialogue with the Government representatives. Charter 77's cal1 for
a dialogue was supported by some organizations such as OBRODA and John

Lennon's Club. On the contrary. the more militant groups such as HOS and
Democratic lnitiativelw supported open public demonstrations. The two different
opinions not only created problems among Charter 77 consewative signatories

and the younger generation. but also between the various independent public
associations as well.
99 On August 21.1968 armies of the Soviet Union and the armies of the fie members of the
Warsaw Pact invaded Czechoslovakia to interrupt so called contra-revolution and put the end to
Prague Spring. This intervention was rejected by the majonty of Czechoslovak citizens and it was
followed in the repression of political freedom in Czechoslovakia.

'* The Democratic Initiative (Demokraticka iniciativa). founded in September 1987 on the bases
of Masaryk's traditional Iiberaldemocratic beliefs. In its program, the Democratic Initiative called
for a discontinuity of censorship. plural society. etc. In September 1989 it changed its name to
Czechoslovak Democratic Initiative and declared itself as a poiitical party which program supported
a marked economy and the establishment democratic-pluralistic society. The major initiators of the
Democratic lnitiatrve were Emanuel Mandler. Karel Stindel. Bohumil Doleial and Martin LitomiSky.

When preparing the commemoration of the August invasion. the M o fractions

could not find similar approaches when informing the public regarding the
upcoming activities. On the one side were the more radical associations.
Democratic Initiative, HOS and T. G. Masaryk' s Club which in their proclamation
on August 9. 1989 called for an open public demonstration in the Prague
centre. 'O'

In opposition was a group of independent public associations

represented by Charter 77, John Lennon's Club and Independent Peace
Association that. in their own proclamation dated on August 10. 1989. stated
their opinions against any kind of public manifestation:

We have to accept that even during this year many people will try
to define their approach how to demonstrate their disagreement
with the situation in our homeland. The regirne knows exactly the
same. and it is ready - as is visible from the increasing campaigns to act against any kind of disloyalty and to develop open
aggression. Charter 77 and other independent association has
fostered an idea to cal1 for and to organize public protest in the
streets. We do not want and we cannot demand these kind of
actions. which would endanger the safety of ~ i t i z e n s . ' ~ ~

Their solution was a dialogue with the regime using petitions that outlined the
dissatisfactions of Czechostovak citizens towards the Czechoslovak

'O'

Milan Otahal. Opozice. op. cit. pp. 71-72.

'O2 "Slovo k srpnovemu WroCi". lNFOCH (Informace O Charté). Vol. 89. No.16. August 10.
1989. p. 3. "Musime tedy oeekavat. ie i ietos budou mnozi lide hledat svùj *raz pro nesouhlas
pornë&. které u n& panuji. Totéi ovSern vi i mocenské vedeni a chystd rase - jak nasvëdçuje
zasahnout a vyvolat otevfenou konfrontaci.
vysfupfiovana karnpaii - proti takoq7m p r o j e ~ m
Charte 77 a dalSim nezavislym iniciatkdm se podsouva umysl svolavat a organizovat obëansl<i
odpor v ulicich. Nechceme d a k a ani nemüieme vybizet k takovyrn akcim. které by za dane
situace ohronfy bezpeCnost oûEanÙ."
1

Govemment's denunciation of the August anniverçary. In addition. VBclav Havel
saw the non-militant dialogue approach as a technique that would avoid any
bloody confrontation with the Czechoslovak authorities. Havel feared that the

public demonstrations would give the Czechoslovak institutions a reason to

destroy the independent a s s o ~ i a t i o n s . 'The
~ ~ collaborative language of
independent initiatives. outlining one method of anti-Govemrnent approach as
acceptable. would diffuse the confusion among the Czechoslovak population..

Charter 77's unwillingness to get directly involved during the August

demonstration is characterized by the statement of one of Charter 77
signatories: "Chartists are surprised that something [the demonstration] is
happening" The demonstration, according to John Bok "outflanked Charter

[77]".lMCharter 77 was represented during the demonstration only by individual
signatories. who saw their representation as a personal issue. The criticism of
Charter 77 non-involvement policy that followed led to a reevaluation of Charter
77 as an association and its stance on supporting anti-Government public
demonstrations. This sparked discussions among the signatories "whether to

demonstrate or not".'05

'O3

Milan Otahal. Opozice. op.cit. p. 71.

'- InteMew Wh John Bok, opcit.
zaskoCilz

'" mnozi

".

'OJ

Ibid. "jestlidemonstrovat nebo nen

chartisté koukaji ie se neco dela": "Chartu
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Emanuel Mandler. a representative of the Democratic Initiative. expressed his
opinion regarding the needs and problems of cooperation among various
independent associations in his interview with Milan Otahal and Zdenëk Sladek:

Since the Spring 1989 there were disagreements if w e should
demonstrate or not. I do not think that this stance during the
disagreements reflected political beliefs of individual persons. It
reflected. how the individuals were able to judge a particular
situation and what their private situation was.

When presenting his opinion regarding Vaclav Havel's readiness to cooperate
with the Democratic Initiative he points out that:

At the time [October 19891we thought that we knew how to
approach [the political situation in Czechoslovakia]. Firstly, that we
had to make contact with other associations and to cooperate with
them. When [Vaclav] Havel had returned from prison, me and
[Bohumil] Doleial had visited hirn twice. We brought him our
program. The important fact was that Havel did not want to
communicate with us. Correctly stated. he did not make time for
US.

Emanual Mandler sees Vaclav Havel' refusal to cornmunicate, in the light of
Havel's anti-political policy:

That is what seemed to be the major disagreement.... The only
people with whom we could communicate were [Ladislav] Lis and
[Rudolfl Battëk from HOS. Battëk after a consultation with Havel
discontinued any significant contacts [with us]. At the end we
discontinued any intentions to establish a political opposition. It
would have purpose only if we were under an umbrella organized
by ail associations that had actual political significance, that meant
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beside us and HOS. Charter 77 and Independent Peace
Association.

Regarding the cooperation among the dissent groups. Mandler concludes that
"...

al1 dissidents were at that time very careful and smart to know that to

organize a political opposition at the end of October 1989 is premature".
Furthemore, Mandler points out that due to Charter 77's non-political activities
the Democratic Initiative realized that cooperation with Charter 77 was
irnpo~sible.'~~

Although the Charter 77 cooperation with other associations was minimal until
after November 17. 1989. Charter 77 decided to support the October 1989 public
rally. The sudden change in Charter 77 policy could stem from to the criticism of

Charter 77 and the discussions among the leading signatories. who together
with Vaclav Havel. beiieved that Charter 77 must become more aggressively
involved among the generai public. Charter 77 as a leading dissident force

Deset praZskych dn6: 17.-27.listopad 1989, Documentace. Akademia: Praha. 1990. pp. 614
hodne sporii O tom, kdy jit a kdy nejit demonstrovat. Nemyslim
si, Ze stanovisko v techto sporech vZdycky odpovidalo politickému postoji daneho Glovëka.
Odpovidalo také tomu. jak byl schopen posoudit danou situaci a ovSem jaka byla jeho situace
osobni.": "Tehdy nam bylo jasné jak postupovat. PiedevSim, ie se musime obracet na ostatni
skupiny a spolupracovat s nimi. Kdy2 se vratil Havel z vezeni. byli jsme za nim s Doleialem
dvakrat. NeSli jsme mu naS program. Rozhodujici Uejme bylo. ie Havel s nami v podstate
odmital rnluvit. presnë ieteno neudëlal si Ças.": "To byl. zda se. zakladni rozpor.... Jedini. s h m
jsme mohli komunikovat. byli Lis a Battëk z HOSu. Battëk pak po konzultaci s Havlem od
zavainëj5ich kontakti5 ustoupil. Na konec jsrne na pokusy o vytvoieni politicke opozice rezignovali.
Mëla by smysl jen tehdy. kdyby v jejim ramci spoiupracovaiy vSechny organizace. jejichi tinnost
mëla facticw politicky 9znar-n.tzn. krome HOSu a nas Charta 77 a Nezavisle mirové sdruieni.":
"...vlastnë dichni disidenti byli v té dobë proziravi a moudili a vedëli. Le vytvaiet politickou opouci
koncem iijna 1989 je predCasné."
'O6

- 16. Y roce 1989 bylo u2 od jara
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could play a major role during the political changes in Czechoslovakia only if it

had the support of a vast majority of the population.

To increase its populanty.

Charter 77 had to become more visible by becoming involved in public rallies as

an association. rather than be represented by individual signatories

Prior to the October 1989 demonstration Charter 77 together with other
independent associations signed statements that called for a public
demonstration to commemorate the anniversary of the establishment of The

Czech Republic on October 28. 1918:

Charter 77 has no other alternative than to put emphasis on the
Czechoslovak Constitution that guarantees to al1 citizens the Right
of Assembling on public places and that al1 administrative efforts to
intercept this right is unconstitutional and possible police efforts
against this right are without reason and inexcusab~e.'~~

In addition Charter 77 together with other independent initiatives. HOS.

Democratic Initiative. OBRODA and lndependent Peace Association, published

a document which called directly for a public demonstration:

As representatives of independent associations we suggest to al1
citizens, who want to commemorate the founding of our state
independently of official activities. to do so by their presence on
Wenceslas Square and other main squares associated with this
'OÏ '*ProhlaaeniCharty 77 k 28. iijnu 1989". VIA Praha (InformaÇni seMs Vychodoevropske
Informatni Agentuv). No. 056189. 24.10.1 989. p. 12. "Charte 77 za této situace nezbyva ne2
znovu zdüraznit. ie h a v a CSSR zaruEuje 6ern obSanDm pravo svobodne se shromaidovat na
veiejnych mistech a ie vjechny administrathmi pokusy omezit toto pravo jsou protiustavni a
pilpadné policejni zasahy proti jeho naplnovani jsou bezdfivodné a niCim neobhajitelné."
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date, on Saturday October 28 between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. . We
believe that peaceful demonstration of independent-rninded
citizens c m be best expressed on October 28th. in response to the
present situation in our country. to ourselves and the rest of the
World. 'OB

Charter 77's change of perspective can be explained by the growing influence of
the younger generation within Charter 77 and the Eurocomrnunists' changing
attitude during the Charter 77 decision making process. In addition. the growing
public protest in Eastern Germany and the other Eastern European countries
was a stimulus for political activities.

The beliefs of the younger generation are reflected in Jan Rurnl's staternent,

made after the August demonstration:

If we will hide in our fiats, which the situation during repressions
offers. there will never be a single independent magazine
published. a single book that is now outlawed. And at the sarne
time whenever the regime will need. and that can happen anytirne,
it can unbind hysteria of confrontation. and we will rather step
aside. so we do not cfisscross to some undefinable powerful
fraction of leading Party. Then we did everything for nothmg.
because today al1 of that has no demonstratjve approach.... Yes.
[people] are today beaten and imprisoned for everything.. . .
Everything may be worse but we cannot step back. The srnall
political work cannot neglect this situation. If we do not want to be
only a self-oriented movement divorced from reality, it [the political
work] must grow from the public climate and later bring back an
'00 Ibid. p.1. "Jako piedstavitelé nezavislych iniciativ doporu6ujeme vSem obCanÙm. Meiri si
chtëji pfipornenout q7roCi vrniku naieho statu nezavisle na oficialnich akcich. aby tak ucinili svoji
pfitornnosti na Vaclavském namesti a hlavnich namestich souvisejicich s timto datem. v sabotu
dne 28. iijna v dobë od 15 do 16 hodin. Domnivame se. i e klidna a spoiadana piitomnost
svobodomyslnych obCanfi miiie byt za dneSni situace tim nej~mIuvnëjSimsiovem k 28. iijnu a
soutasnym pomëdm v naSi zemi. je2 mÜ2eme iici sobe navzajem i svétu."

RICHARD PESIK

understanding of political a r t i c u l a t i ~ n . ' ~ ~

His approach reflected the beliefs based on the assessrnent of the politicai
situation in Czechoslovakia and the controversial situations among the varrous
independent associations. The new proactive approach did not fully discredit
Charter 77 ideas of dialogue and other non-militant approaches but called for a
united front by al1 independent associations that should better reflect the
increasingly militant atmosphere among the Czechoslovak public.

The need to continue peaceful dialogue with the Czechoslovak authorities
reflected the inability of some independent associations to assess the changing
political situation in Czechoslovakia effectively. Furthermore. it suggested that
some independent associations believed. that although the system was
changing, there would be a place for Socialisrn in which some Eurocommunists
could play a political role. This conclusion was supported by the fact that one of
the associations that strongly opposed any kind of demonstrations during 1989
was OBRODA. Charter 77 and HOS, both strongly influenced by
Eurocommunists. were divided in their decisions to demonstrate (or not) prior
lm Jan Ruml in Sport. Vol. 1.
No. 3. September 1989 in Milan Otahal. Opozice. opcit. p.74.
"Jestli2e ted" zalezeme do s q k h bytfi. a situace obtëzkana represemi takove jednoduche
qkhodisko nabizi. nevyjde tu jediny nezavisfi easopis, jedina zakazana kniZka. A kdykoli se to
bude reiirnu hodit. CO rnfi2e byt skuteSne kdykoliv. rozpouta hysterii konfrontace. a my pied ni
radeji uçtoupime. abychom nezkfizili cestu nëjaké bli9e nespecifikovane nasilné frakci ve vedeni
strany. To jsme pak 6 e c h n o dëlali zbyteçne. protoze dnes to nema demonstraûvni povahu ...
Ano. bije se a zavira se dnes u i za d e c h n o ... VSechno to bude moina jejte dalko horai. o d e m
ustoupit ui nelze. Drobna poliücka prace nemilie tut0 situaci pominout. Nechcerne-li se stat
pouze sobestiednym. od reality odtrienym usilim. musi vyrlistat ze spoleëenského klirnatu a zpet
se do nëj vracet s rozhledem a piehledem politické artikulace."
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October 1989.'1° For Charter 77. dealing with the unity problem was the most
painful. Founded on the political pluralisrn of various signatories. Charter 77
had to define a new approach which would satisfy al1 of its political factions. At
the same time it should fully reflect the changing political situation within the

Eastern Bloc by supporting the public push for political changes in
Czechoslovakia.

November 1989

On November 17. 1989 Czechoslovak University students in Prague organized a
mass demonstration to cornmernorate the 50th anniversary of the tragical death

of a rnedical student Jan Opletal.'" In their proclamation the students stated:

We do not want oniy to reverently remember the circurnstances.
but we also want to actively support the ideals of freedorn ana
truth. for which the participants gave their lives. Even now these
ideals are seriously endangered and we do not want to be
humiliated by our university colleagues, who fifty years ago

'" Jan Opletal died on November 17. 1939 as a result of his deadly wounds which he suffered
during the anti-Genan demonstration in Nazi occupied Prague on October 28. 1939. His funeral
on November 17. 1939 had developed into a m a s demonstration which led to: an execution of
student representatives: a mass deportation of students to concentration camps: and the closure of
Czech universities. Furthemore. Novernber 17 was established as the International Students Day.
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heroically presented their ideals. ' '*

The planned student dernonstration gave a new meaning to further protest

movements It directly addressed the Czechoslovak Governrnent and came from
the younger generation. This introduced to the anti-Communist movement a

new factor which not only the Czechoslovak institutions had to negotiate with,
but also the independent public association had to incorporate into their
struggle.

The dernonstration on November 17. 1989 comrnenced in the Prague district of
Albertov and then slowly moved under the observation of the police towards the
Wenceslas Square. University students were joined during their protests by
ordinary Czechoslovak citizens and collegiate students. During their march they
carried various banners and shouted: "Freedom! Masaryk! Charter! Havel!
Dubëek! We want a new government! We do not want a one party

governrnent!"' l3

plus other chants. When the mass arrived on the National

Avenue (Narodni Tiida). just before it could enter the lower part of the
Wenceslas Square. the dernonstrators were stopped by the anti-demonstration
squad of the Ministry of Interior.

"'

Oeset praiskijch dnij. op.cit. p. fi."Nechceme jen pietne vzpominat tehdejSi tragicke
udalosti, ale chceme se aktivné piihlasit k ideilûm svobody a pravdy. za ne2 jejich uëastnici
obétovali sve iivoty. Nebot" i dnes jsou tyto idealy vaine ohroieny a my se nechceme dat
zahambit swjrni vysokoSkolsQmi kolegy. Meii za ne pied 50 lety odvaZne vystoupik"
'11 "Desetpraiskych dnii". ope2 p.17. "Svobodu! Masaryk! Charta! Havel! Dubeek!
Chcerne novou vladu! Nechceme vladu jedné strany!"

The demonstrators were sunounded by the police and then brutally attacked.

The documents regarding the demonstration vividly describe the horror of the
police attack;

19.42[hours] - A police cordon at Vortila Street. the crowd is
herrnetically sealed from both sides. the people are sitting down
with their hands above their heads and shouting: 'We have empty
hands! We do not want violence! We do not want China! ~ a k e 5 '
to garbage! JakeS' Gestapo!
20.1 1 - The first calls for disband from a place from which it is
impossible to escape. beating -sticks and dogs' threaten. people
are singing the National Anthern.

The brutal attack against the demonstrators did not stop. but grew in its intensity:

20.40 - The first jam from the direction of the National Theatre
[Narodni divadlo], people hitting cars. trying to sit down. but the
members of the Ministry of lnterior are kicking them. trampling on
them. making small channels between the people to break the
crowd into smaller groups and mercilessly and shamelessly
beating thern. for a moment they stop the pressure against each
other. people have nowhere to go, they are asphyxiating. between
them are children younger than fourteen or fifteen years of age.
People are hit and does not matter where. the pressure is
increasing. people are hysterically crying. screaming, some of them
have no room to breath.... Many of them are able to escape to
Mikulandska Street where they are met with more force. The
powerless students from the Prague schools. mad by horror are
running to apartment buildings and hiding themselves in
surrounding apartments of strangers. The number [of studentsj in
individual apartments is as high as 120. The people are helping

"'Milo5 JakeS wôs the General Secretary of Czechoslovak Communist Party Central
Cornmittee.
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Many ordinary citizens together with youths were beaten and injured: some of
them were arrested. On November 18, 1989 the students announced a one
week long strike in response to the brutal attack against thern.

The vicious attack of the forces of the Ministry of lnterior sparked the continuous
revoit against the Government. the so called Velvet Revolution. The students.
who were the main force behind the mortal assault on the Cornmunist regime.
were in the following days slowly reinforced in the struggle by members of
various independent public associations. The crucial question in Charter 77
history 1s: What was Charter 77's role prior to and during the events of
November 17.1989 and shortly after?

Charter 77's attitude toward November 17,1989 students'demonstration is
reflected not only by its chronic political and ideological fragmentation that was
Ructuattng between its idea of supporting or not supporting public rallies. but

-

ltS Ibid. p.18. "19.42
Kordon u VorSilské ulice. dav je uzavfen neprodyÇne z obou stran lidé si
sedaji s rukama nad hlavou a volaji: Marne holé wce! Nechceme nasili! Nechceme Cinu! JakeÇe
do koSe! JakeSovo gestapo! 20.11 Prvni v\jzvy k rozchodu z prostom. ze ktereho nelze uniknout.
vyhroiuji obuSky a psy, lidé spivaji hymnu. 20.40 Prvni velQ tlak srnërem od Narodniho divadla.
Iidé naraieji do aut. pokouSeji si sedat. ale pofadkové sily do nich na zemi kopou, dupou po nich.
dëlaji si mezi lidma uliCky. ktenjmi dav zmenSuji a nemilosrdne a hanebne rnlati. v2dy na chvili
tia5it pfestanou. proti sobë. lidé nemaji kam jit. dusi se. jsou mezi ntmi i déti. ktewm jeSte nebylo
ani Ctrnact. & patnact let Lidé jsou bib' hlava nehlava. tlak sily. lidé hystericky breCi. knCi. mnozi
nemaji prostor na dychani .... Mnohym se d a i i uniknout do Mikulandské. ale na jejim konci na ne
samozfejmë Ceka dalSi jednotka. Bezbranni studenti ze d e c h praiskych Skol. 5ileni strachem
utikaji do domY a schovavaji se v okolnich bytech u uplnë cizich lidi. PoCet v jednotlwch bytech
je nizny, a2 120. Lidé narn pomahaji."

-

-

also the fragmentation of all independent movements in Czechoslovakia.
Because the cornmernoration of November 17 was a student action, Charter 77

and other independent initiatives did not endorse this demonstration and did not
cal1 for participation during this rally. Milo5 Hajek in interview states:

On 15 or 14 or 16 of Novernber [he could not remember the exact
day]. one of these three days the representatives of al1
independent initiatives met in my apartment. Present were Dana
Nëmcova. [Emanuel] Mandler. I Vladislav Lis and maybe [Rudolfj
Battek. but about that I am not certain, and three other people.
We, absolutely. did not talk about November 17. we took that in our
opinion as a students' activity and the students did not want us to
participate; we talked about December 10. the Day of Human
Rights, during which we wanted to repeat something sirnilar as
Skroupa Square [demonstration], therefore with the action of
November 17. Charter [77]had nothing in ~ o r n m o n . " ~

.

The diversity among individual independent association and their continuous
inability to form one common front in an attack on the Czechoslovak Government
owed mainly to the political differences among them and the various ideological
beliefs regarding proper strategies. Within Charter 77 and other independent
associatjons which were connected to the Eurocommunists. the inability to act
more aggressively or to support more aggressive anti-Government movements
lay in the Eurocommunists' conviction that they could play a leading role in the

"'

InteMew with Milo5 Hajek. opcit. "f S. nebo 14..16. listopadu. jeden z tehto tFi dni se sejli v
mém bytë zastupci vSech nezavislych iniciativ. byla tam Dana Nëmcova. byl tarn Mandler. byl jsem
tam ja. Vlada Us a jeste mplim Battek. ale to u i nevim tak jiste. a dalai üi lidé: a dbec jsme
nemluvili O 17. listopadu to jsme brali na vëdomi ie je to studentska zaleiitost a studenti nechteji
aby jsme se do toho michali: a mluvilijsme O 10 - tém prosinci. dni LidskIch prav. kdy jsme chteli
opakovat neco jako ~ k r o u ~ o vnamésti.
o
tak i e s akci 17. litopadu Charta nemëla zameme nic
spol&ného."

possible r e f o n of the Communist Government. Not knowing the final result the

Eurocommunists played a negotiators' role. rather than a militant revolutionary
one.

Charter 77's underestimation of the importance of the November 17
demonstration was shown by the fact that some leading signatortes. for example
Vaclav Havel. left Prague prior to the demonstration:

D/aclav] Havel left Prague. because he believed that [the student
demonstration] will be one of the reasons during which he will be
interrogated by the police: to avoid it he left. Therefore. not even
the most active part of society counted on the actual development
[of the dernonstration].

"'

The 'involvement' of Charter 77 during the demonstration was represented by
the presence of individual signatories. not representing Charter 77. but
demonstrating their personal beliefs. Their participation during the
demonstration have created an impression that Charter 77 was directly involved
during the demonstration.

The events leading to Decernber 17. 1989 and after were unexpected by many
signatories. Jarmila Bëlikova implied that Charter 77 was preparing a sirnilar
activity (Decernber 10. 1989. International Human Rights Day). but what had

"'InteMew with Petr Pithart. opcit. "Havel odjel z Prahy. protoie to pokladal za jednu z
pfileütosti pfi kîeré bude obtéiovan policiji; tak aby tomu piedebel odjel. Tak ie ani ta
nejaktivnëjgiCast spoieënosti nepoëitala s tako\FSrn vivojem."

happened on November 17. 1989 nobody could have predicted1l8. Eva

Joachyrnova supports her opinion by stating that "Charter was not ready"

'19

Rudolf Battëk and Martin PaiouS expressed the same ideas.lZ0

Peter Pithart explams Charter 77 unreadiness.

I believe that the whole dissent did not count on the changes that
had occurred and therefore was not ready for it... It is interesting
that people who did everything for the changes did not count on
it.... They counted on some slow development simiiar to
Gorbachev's reforms.... During the Fall nobody thought that the
demonstration could grow into the situation that it grew into.12'

The brutal attack by police against the students and citizens. as well the
continued of the students' protest called for irnmediate actions by the
independent associations. The public outrage and their readiness to act
presented Charter 77 with an irnmediate need to rnake a decision. To keep a
high public profile. Charter 77 had to abandon in part its non-political policy and
present an action program which would support both public anti-Communist
opinion and willingness to demonstrate.

"'l n t e ~ e wwith Jarmila Bëlikova. op-cit.
''' Interview with Eva Joachyrnova on August 25. 1996 in Jarotice. done by Richard Pesik.
Interview with Rudolf Battëk op.cjt. and InteMew with Martin PalouS on August 19.1996 in
Prague. done by Richard Pesik..

"' Interview wlth Petr Pithart. op.cit. "Jsem presvédten ie cely disent nepoeital s tou zmënou
ktera nastal a proto na ni nebyl pfipraven .... Je zvla5tni i e iidé Meii udelali tak hodne pro zmenu s
nedim takowm nepotitaii ... PoCitali s n é j a w m pozvoinym wjvojern v duchu GorbaCovsQch
reforem .... V podurnu nikdo nepoEital ze manifestace rnliie pierüst v to CO pierostla."

The increasing animosity among various signatories. based in its political
differentiations that grew in significance during 1989. was for a moment
forgotten. The need to a d and to develop programs that would bring political
changes into Czechoslovakia was more important. The main question for
signatories and the members of other independent association was: 1s the time
ready for a revolution? One of the discussions on what kind of approach to take
took place on the night between November 17: 1989 and November 18, 1989 at

Vaclav Benda's apartment:

There were about 15-20 people [students. signatories and ~ t h e r ] ' ~ ' ;
they were slowly arriving from the demonstration. ... the discussion
if to start a revolution or not took the whole night.... We believed
that we needed 2-3 months more to get everything ready.

Due to the rapidly developing situation they decided at 7:30 a.m. to start a
revolution:

We were able. during that night. to name al1 ordeals. all problems

and al1 compromises that we will have to solve to ensure the
possibility to succeed, but we did not predict the breakdown of the

Some of the people present were Vaclav Benda. Jiii Dienstdier. Martin Klima and Marek
Benda.

Federation.t23

On November 18. 1989 the students announced a student strike and called for
public support of their struggle for political changes in Czechoslovakia by
organizing a general strike on November 27. 1989. The most active part of the
Czechoslovak society immediately after the November 17.1989 demonstration
were employees of Prague theatres who announced a strike to support students'
demands. The various independent associations, except HOS. reacted slowly to
support the students' cal1 for a militant and political response to the Prague

events.

Charter 77's inability to react accordingly to the situation was a direct result of its
unreadiness or inability to assess the situation. Furtherrnore. Charter 77's
political division and the influence of signatories. such as Vaclav Havel. who
were strong supporters of a non-political policy. dictated Charter 77's approach
to the issue of politicization of Charter 77 directives. Charter 77's inadequate
response tu the situation ISreflected in the Charter 77 document published on
November 18. 1989 condemning the Government's reaction on November 17.

1989. The document was not as strong as the situation demanded:

'= lntenhew with Vaclav Benda. op.cit. "se510 se 15-20 lidi ja k postupne piichazeli ze
schromaidëni.... Celou noc discutovali o tom jestli spusüt revoluci Ci ne.... Byli presvédeeni ie
jim schazi 2-3 mësice aby bylo d e pnpraveno"; "Aido rozpadu Federace jsme dokazali do
jednoho jmenovat bëhem té noci dechny ririka. vSechny problémy. vfjechny kompromisy. ktere
buderne rnuset vyfeSit... rnëli S;anci na uspëch."

(1 ) We request that the members of the Comrnunist Party and the
Govemment of ouf country. who are responsible for the brutal
attack against their own citizens irnmediately submit their
resignations. (2) It is necessary to irnrnediately pursue a real
nationwide dialogue regarding the future reforms. during which al1
components of our society together with non-Communists political
parties. the Church. intelligentsia. workers. students and
independent associations will be plenipotentiary participants.
Charter 77 is ready to offer during this dialogue its service. (3) The
dialogue is at this moment unavoidable. Therefore we appeal to al1
citizens to help with al1 peaceful devices to fulfill this task. We
guarantee that we will support al1 peaceful protest activities against
the supreme authority. lZ4

When the document was delivered to the striking Realistic Theatre (Realistîcké
Divadlo). where the students, members of the entertainment media and some
representatives of independent associations were making decisions regarding
the future manoeuvrers. it was already outdated.'" Ironically. Vaclav Havel's
entrance to the growing revolutionary situation was not acceptable as well:

Vaclav Havel returned to Prague on Saturday evening [November
18. 19891. h o t to becorne a leader of the developing revolution. but
to attend a play Res publica II. during which was to be shown a
part of his play. Therefore. he arrived to the striking theatre in his

'*' Deset praiswch dnU. opcit. p.35. "(1) Povaiujeme zz nezbytné. aby ze stranického a
statniho vedeni naSi zemë okam2ite odstoupili ti. kteii jsou piirno zodpovedni za brutalni postup
proti vlastnim obëaniim. (2) Je nezbytné okamiite zahajit vskutku celospoleCens~dialog O ceste
budoucich reforem. jehoi se budou moci plnopravnë zutastnit vjechny stoiky naSi spleCnosti
veetne nekomunistic~chpoliticwch stran. cirkvi. inteligence. dëlniku. studentstva a nezavislych
iniaaüv. CHARTA 77 jako jedna z mnohych iniciativ je pïipravena nabidnout k tomu to dialogu své
sluiby. (3) Dialog je v kratké budoucnosti opravdu nevyhnuteiny. Apelujeme proto na ve5kerou
nasi veiejnost. aby j i i téd pomohla d e m i pokojny mi prostiedky k jeho uskuteenen i. UjiSt9ujeme.
ze vSechny takové pokojné akce protestu proti mocenské zwli budeme rozhodnë podporovat."
la

Milan Otahal. Opozice. opcit. p. 99.

suit. '26

The inability of Charter 77 to react was criticized after the Velvet Revolution and

supported conclusions that Charter 77 decisions were influenced by
ex-Communists signatories who wanted to make concessions to the Communist

government.

Although at first Charter 77 and other independent associations were not the
major actors of the newly developed anti-Governmznt movement which was the

domain of the students and actors and actresses: the s~tuationhad changed on
November 19. 1989. On this day Charter 77. together wjth other independent
associations. the students and representatives of theatres established the C ivic
Forum. From this day the most important decisions were made by the
representatives of dissent and the students were slowly pushed aside.

Charter 77 and the Civic Forum

After November 17. 1989 the representatives of independent associations
realized the need for an organization which would represent al1 of the
independent associations and at the same time direct and organize their further

'" Md. p.99. "Do Prahy se vratil Vaclav Havel v sobotu veeer 'ne proto. aby se stal viidcern
pravé propukajici revoluce. ale proto. aby zhlédl piedstaveni Res publica II. ve kterem ma byt
poufia ukazka z jeho hry'. Do stavkujiciho Realistického divadla se proto dostavil ve
spolet5enském obleku."
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approach when dealing with the Govemment authorities. As outlined before.
their endeavour to establish a similar organization prior to November 17. 1989
collapsed because of the political positions of various associations. Milos Hajek
points out that between August-October 1989 representatives of independent
associations met regularly at Black Brewery (Cerny Pivovar). They were Vaclav
Havel, Dana Nëmcova (Charter 77).Emanuel Mandler (Democratic Initiative),
Rudolf Battëk (HOS) and Milos Hajek (OBRODA). The reason for their meetings
was to "establish an organization" that wouid be ready to act when the situation
presented itself. Furthermore, Hajek stresses that during these meetings.

OBRODA suggested that Cardinal TornaSek and Alexander DubCek would be
"moral representatives of the new a s s ~ c i a t i o n " 'The
~ ~ endeavour was. at that

tirne. in vain due to the political and ideological differences of various
independent associations.

The situation on November 17. 1989 and the days that had followed critically
influenced the independent associations' need to establish an organization that
would connect them together and represent them

.

The group wtth the most

initiative to establish an organization representing the majority of independent
associations was gathered around Vaclav Havel. The majority of them were
from the Team of Charter 77 S p o k e s p e r ~ o n s . ' The
~ ~ initial conception of a new

ln
lnte~ew
with Milo5 Hajek. op&
organizace".

"zaloiitnejakou organizaci": "duchovni piedstavitelé nove

Interview with Vacfav Trojan. op.cit.
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organization that would coordinate the struggle of independent associations took
place on Novernber 19. 1989 at Havel's apartment. MiloS Hajek remembers that
Sunday Novernber 19. 1989:

In the moming he got a phone cal1 from [Emanuel] Mandler . . that
al1 of them should rneet. At the same moment Vaclav Korel with
Jan Urban came to visit him. They outlined an idea to establish a
coordinating cornmittee of opposition called Forum.'21

Hijek mentioned that Mandler had a similar idea. but when he tried to contact

him. they found out that Mandler was imprisoned. After a short discussion they

decided to go to see Vaclav Havel. They separated. in order to avoid police
attention: Jan Urban went first and Milos Hajek followed him. At the same time
Havel had already called a meeting at his apartment. When Milo5 Hajek arrived

at Havel's apartment. Jan Urban inforrned hirn that the decision had been made
to cal1 a new organization Civic Forum ( O b h n s k é Forum). The people present

at this meeting were Viclav Havel. Jan Urban. MiloS Hajek. Saga Vondra. Jiii
l
Radim Palous. Rudolf Battëk and Pavel
Kfiian. Ladislav Lis. Jiii ~ t i n d eand
Bergmann joîned them later. l m

During their discussion it was decided to draft a

document to outline the Civic Forum mandate:

'= Interview with Milo5 Hajek. op.cit. "Rano mi volal Mandler ... ie by se meli dichni sejit. V
tom ho pn5li navjtiwt Vaclav Korel a Jan Urban (s mySlenkou] mëli by jsrne zaloiit koordinaeni
wbor opozice. mohlo by se to n a w a t Forum."
'Y1

Pavel Bergmann in an i n t e ~ e wwith Karel Stanek. "Pnchazela piilnoc. Zrodilo se ObCanské
Forumw.O b d n s k y Denik. Vol. 1. No. 169. Saturday, November 17. 1990. p.3. ; Interview with
Vaclav Trojan. opcit. ; Interview with Milo5 Hajek. opcit.
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Everybody decided that there is need to write a document that will
outline the basic political demands and a goal to assume initiat~ve.
Vaclav Havel then sat down. thought and wrote. At 6 p.m. we
should met again and edited the text. The idea was that they
would cal1 a meeting at Cinoherni Club at 8 p.m..13'

The importance of Vaclav Havel and other Charter 77 signatories during the

founding of Civic Forum was visible from the following initiatives of Civic Forum

and its initial staternent. The organization that would express an interestmg, and
a united approach towards political negotiations with the Czechoslovak
authorities was. after many unsuccessful attempts prior to November 17, 1989
finally established.

The Civic Forum's statement written by Vaclav Havel reflected Charter 77
anti-political policy and signatories' influence. It was first read during the initial
founding meeting in Cinoherni Club on November 19. 1989 at 10 p.m.:

It accepted the idea of dialogue. as was prociaimed by Charter [77]
stnce its first document and was understood as a krnd of 'round
table'. for negotiations with the Government institutions without any
demands and limited public participation; the document did not
support a general strike, which was the strongest weapon of
opposition: because the general strike included in its fight against
the Government the whole spectrurn of society which became the

137

Pavel Bergmann. op-cit. "Wichni se dohodli. 2e je tieba vydat prohlaseni se zakladnirni
politick)irnÎ poiadavky a s cilem pfevzit iniciativu. Vaclav Havel si tedy sedl. piemiSIel a psal. V
fest veCer se vsichni mëli znovu sejit a text zredigovat. S tim. ie na osmou veter se svola do
Cinoherniho klubu shromaidëni'."

real political subject. ''

The continuation of Charter 77's ideas was characterized as Vaclav Trojan
points out by the fact that Civic Forum was open "basically to everybody who
wanted to participate in the democratization of the country".

Sirnilarly Jan

Stern suggests that: "Civic Forum was in some point the denouncement of
Charter 77 and an extension of HOS".'"

Vaclav Benda concludes that "Charter

(77) as an organizational power ... played a key role at the beginning of Civic
Forum . .. if we understand under the meaning of Charter and al1 of those
organizations that were established under its umbrella or cooperated with

Charter"

Dana Nëmcova believes that the reason for Charter 77's influence

within Civic Forum was that the signatories were finally ready to play important

roles within Civic Forum because of their readiness and the fact that they "had
something to tell the people".'36 Furthenore. the influence of Charter 77 on the

'= Milan Otahal. Oporice. op-cit. "Prosadilo se pojeti dialogu. jak jej Charta proklamovaia od
svého prvniho prohla5eni a ktew byl chapan jako druh 'kulabjch stoltj'. jako vyjednavani se statni
moci bez jakrjh kolN podminek a s omezenim vlivu vefejnosti: prohlaseni toti2 nepodpofilo
Generalni stavku. ktera byla nejsilnejsi zbrani opozice. nebot" zapojovala do boje proti reiimu
nejSirSi vrstvy obyvatelstva, je2 se stavaly skuteënym politicwm subjectem."

'= Interview with Vaclav Trojan. op.cK "pro kaidého kdo chtël spolupracovat na demokratizaci
statu."
"'l n t e ~ e w
wm Jan Stern. ope& "Okanske Forum bylo v jistém smyslu jaké si dovrSeni
Charty a bylo piimou navaznosti na HOS".

'" Interview with Vaclav Benda. opcit. "Charta jako organizaeni sila ... hraje v prvopotatcich
ObCanského Fora klitovou roli .. pokud si pod Chartou piedstavujeme i ty organizace ktere pod jeji
zadtitou vznikaly nebo [s nij spolupracovaly."
Interview with Dana Nëmcova. op-cit. "meli lidem CO fic."
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Civic Forum decision making process was detectable frorn Civic Forum's slowly
increasing application of pressure by using a dialogue approach towards the
Czechoslovak GovernmenttJ7.rather than a more militant one.

In addition. the organizational structure of Civic Forum was similar to the
structure of Charter 77. It gave the signatories political decision rnaking control

over Civic Forum. The highest political body within the Civic Forum was called
the Crisis Centre (Krizovy %ab):

The hegemony within Civic Forum acquired a group around V&lav
Havel: it was calied the Crisis Centre that made ail important
decisions. Its members were V. Havel. A. Vondra and J. KMan.
Associations and individuals. who had principally different opinions
regarding further progress. were in some way pushed aside.'%

The Crisis Center was later replaced by the Coordination Center of Civic Forum
(KoordinaCni Centrum ObCanského Fora), Prague . Its main objectives were to

organize al1 Civic Forum assemblies that were established in Czechoslovakia

and to inform the public. In addition:

The Coordination Center acted on behalf of the Civic Forum when
dealing with central governmental and international institutions.

'''

lntewiew with Vaclav Benda. op.ci%

'" Milan Otahal. Opozice. op.cit. *Hegemoniiv OF riskala skupina kolem V. Havla: tzv. Krizo*
~ t a bv, nëm2 vznikala eechna d2ileZita rozhodnuti. se zklddal z V. Havla. A. Vondry a J. KEana.
Skupiny a jednotlivci. kteii mèli zdsadne odliSny nazor na dalSi postup. byli do znaClne miry
zatlaÇeni do pozadi." pp. 102 - 103.
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based on initiatives of various

The representatives of the Coordination Center were primarily signatories of

Charter 77.'" The importance of the Coordination Center of Civic Forum.
Prague increased dramatically during 1990, prior to the first free elections in
Czechoslovakia. when it had an imminent impact on the selection of Civic Forum
candidates for the elections.

The political development at the end of 1989 in Czechoslovakia brought a
growing political division arnong Charter 77 signatories. Some of the signatories
left the political scene of the new Czechoslovak political arena:

Some of them told others that they would not try to obtain political
power. but that they would continue as they did till then.. .. 1 think.
that the majority of people were unambitious in the dissent not
because they would like to acquire some power. but because they
wanted to live in freedom and truth. And when this situation [new
political freedom] happened. they believed that there was no
reason ta obtain p ~ w e r . ' ~ '

'" Dedset Praiswch dnU. op-cit. p.553 . "KoordinaCni centrum zastupuje Okanske Forum v
jednani s centralnimi statnimi a mezinarodnimi institucemi. a to piedevSim na zakladë nametu a
doporuteni mistnich OF. "
ta "Jak tô chodi v Koordinatnim centru: Rudému Pravu odpovida tiskova mluvCi KC
ObCanského Fora Jana Ry5likovaU.Rudé Pravo. Vol. 70. NO.38. Wednesday February 14.1990.
p. 8.

"' InteMewwith Helena Klimova on August 5. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. "Nëkteii
si iekli ie nebudou usilovat O to aby ziskali poliückou rnoc ale pokraëovat takovim zphobem jako
doPosud .... ja si myslim ze spousta lidi se neangaiovala v disentu ne ie by chteli uchvaot rnoc ale
prOt0 t e chteli svobodné a pravdivë iit. a jakrnile ta moinost nastala tak nebyl dai ddvod snaiit se
ziskat rnoc."
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On the other side. there were the signatories. mainly the ex-Communists.
"people who were used to organized political a ~ t i v i t i e s " ' and
~ ~ , those who
belonged to the pinnacle of Charter 77.who saw the new political system as
their opportunity to be elevated to the "political elite".'"

The political

differentiation among the signatories led to signatories within Charter 77 and
Civic Forum being infiuenced by different political fractions within both
organizations. They began to slowly merge together with other new political
parties.

The growing political disagreement that resurfaced within Civic Forum and

Charter 77 influenced the selection of a candidate for a new Czechoslovak
President after Gustav Husak resigned in December 1989. There were two
major candidates for the office: Vaclav Havel. the Charter 77 signatory and

outspoken member of Civic Forum, and Alexander DubCek, the former General
Secretary of Czechoslovak Communist Party Central Cornmittee and the leading
political figure of Prague Spring 1968. The detenination of Alexander Dubëek
to become the President. supported by ex-Communists. is characterized by his

negotiation with Vaclav Havel regarding his candidacy:

[Vaclav] Havel said. we were negotiating for about three hours
[with Alexander DubCek] and DubCek was too stubborn to give up.

lnte~ew
wrth PetruSka ~ustrova.opcit. "lidé kteii byli zvykli na organizovanou politickou
Sinnost."
la

Interview with John 80k. op.cit. "politicka elita."
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He continuously thought that it could be him [a new president].
Then we told him that Chainan of the Federal Assembly is also a
big post. Then he finally changed his mind. but when he was on
his way frorn Prague to Bratislava he phoned suddenly frorn
Jihlava. says Vaclav Havel. OubCek says by phone that he
changed his mind [to seek the presidency]....144

The support of Alexander DubCekls candidacy by the ex-Cornmunists within

Charter 77 and Civic Forum is demonstrated by Zdenëk JiCinsky's. a signatory of
Charter 77 and ex-Cornmunist. act of nomination. Jaroslav ~ a b a t aremernbers
that Jicinsky once told htm that "it is not good. they proposed Havel and I did not
succeed by norninating DubCek: there was probably 30 voices for Havel and 6

for Dubeek. The number rnay not be correct; there is a possibility that nobody
recorded ~ t . " The
' ~ ~election of DubSek as President would, for the

ex-Communists. develop a bridge between the Prague Spring 1968 and the
events of 1989. Furthermore. it would conclude their rehabilitation process and
legitirnize their opposition toward the Czechoslovak Government. In addition.
Dub&kls loyalty to Socialism and ideas of reform Communism would help the

ex-Communists to obtain political influence withir: the new Czechoslovak
Government. For others. mainly Havel. Dubcek's importance was that he was a
Slovak. H i s involvement in the post-November political development would
lu Interview with Jifi Ruml. op-cit. "Havel Tikal. m
i jsme jednali asi üi hodiny s DubCekem. a
D u k e k fur? nechtél ustoupit. poiad jako by si myslel ze jako by to mohl b i t on. A pak jsme mu
iekli ze Pfedseda Federalniho Shromagdeni je taky velw post: a on se pak nakonec nechal
piemluvit ale je1 zpatky z Prahy do Sratislavi ale najednou z Jihlavy telefonoval. iika Vaclav Havel.
DuMek do telefonu fika Se si to rozmyslel."

InteMew with Jaroslav sabata. op.cit. "Je to Hpatny. oni navrhuji Havla. ja jsem s Dubtekem
neobstal. Hlasy byly asi 30 Havel a 6 OubCek.... Cisla nejsou piesna. pravdëpodobne to nikdo
nezaznamenal."
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guarantee continuity of Czechoslovakia. '46

At the end. Vaclav Havel was elected the President of Czechoslovakia on

December 29. 1989. He took his presidential oath to Alexander Oubcek who
had been. one day prior to the presidential elections. eiected Chacrman of the
Federal Assembly. The disagreements among the ex-Communists and the
non-Communists within Charter 77 and Civic Forum were for a moment again
put aside.

The end of 1989 found the dissent and the signatories in a new political sphere
to which they were elevated because "these people from the dissent. these
Chartists knew each other. believed in each other and were able immediately to
connect with each other to actively cooperate".14' On the other side. their new
political experience created a problem for the signatories and the dissidents who

became involved in the political process. The new experiences caused a slow
deterioration in their abilities to cooperate over time. The politicai differences
that were somehow forgotten during the time when they al1 fought the totalitarian
power of the Czechoslovak Communist Party, started slowly to rasurface. Later.
during the period of growing political pluralism. the cooperation which was base
on their trust of other dissidents could not be accomplished:

'" InteMew with Jan Stern. op-cit.

"'

Interview with Ivan Havel on July 31.1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. 'Ti lidé z toho
disentu. ti chartisté. se znali navzajern, diivéiovali si a mohli velice rychle se dat dohromady a byt
schopni velmi aktivne spolupracovat."
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If then people were basically concentrated towards the one idea.
then after November. when the full political spectrurn was
established. everybody began to connect themselves with its own
[political ideology], and this started political fights.la

This process of deterioration continued during the following years and was one
of the main reasons for end of Civic Forum. and also of Charter 77's active life.

.

'" l n t e ~ e wwith Jiii Vanëura on July 29. 1996 in Prague done by Richard Pesik. "Jestliie
tenkrat lide vice méne byli upnuti ke stejné rnySlence. tak po listopadu. kdyi nastalo celé to
poliocké spektnirn. kaidy se pfihlasii k tornv =ému a tam dochdzelo u i k politicwm bojbm."
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Chapter III
The Discord

New Beginning

At the end of 1989 Charter 77 found itself in a new political spectrum which was

ueated by the continuing downfall of the Cornrnunist regime in Czechosiovakia
during the Velvet Revolution. The political changes which were introduced after
November 1989 included (1) the elimination of the leading role of Czechoslovak
Communist Party: (2) the democratization of Czechoslovak political system: (3)
the creation of new independent political parties within and outside the Civic

Forum; (4) the election of Vaclav Havel as the President of Czechoslovakia; (5)
the institution of Freedom of Speech and (6) the holding of free elections. Al1

strongly influenced Charter 77's developrnent. The growing democratization of
Czechoslovakia produced an atmosphere during which Charter 77 signatories

and some members of the new Czechoslovak society questioned the need to
continue Charter 77 within a politically pluralistic Czechoslovakia. For some
signatories. the continuing work of Charter 77 was an important factor to
guarantee citizens' rights. Others believed that the new political system would
produce new public associations which would be more suitable for the
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democratic system than Charter 77. The above circumstances influenced
Charter 77 to continue only to the end of 1992.

The new political system of Czechoslovakia brought with it criticism of Charter
77 by the Czechoslovak public. The members of the Czechoslovak comrnunity
who had been persecuted by the Communist regime during the 1950's saw

Charter 77 as a political failure because Charter 77 included the ex-Communists
among its signatories. Some Czechoslovak citizens who had suffered during the
Communist purges of the 1950's"~ openly attacked Charter 77 and accused it of
cooperating with the former Cornmunist regime. These citizens' attacks against
Charter 77 negatively influenced not only Charter 77's reputation as a whole. but
also the attitude of ordinary Czechs and Slovaks toward Charter 77

Since the Charter's inception. the period 1990 -1 992 was the most critical one.
The new political situation. which allowed the creation of new political parties

within the Czechoslovak political order. mirrored the political differences among
Charter 77 signatories. The political attacks against Charter 77 by sorne
members of Czechoslovak populations did not help Charter 77 to adjust to the
new political atmosphere. In the end, Charter 77 had to question its own
importance and its own ability to guarantee Democracy and Human Rights in the
Czechoslovak pluralistic system. The crises that were created by the political

''' 1 could not find any reference regarding the attacks against Charter 77 by Czechoslovak
citizens who were suppressed by the Communists after the 1968.
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situation after the Communist downfall at the end of 1989 had a deadly impact
on Charter 77

Political Differences

Chaner 77 was founded in 1977 by a multitude of political and non-political

signatories who represented a wide spectrum of Czechoslovak dissent. The
signatories political affiliations ranged from ex-Cornmunists to Catholics to
signatories with no political or religious beliefs. The political differences among

Charter 77 signatories were mainiy ignored prior to the Velvet Revolution. The
signatories were able to develop a consensus on most of the decisions that were
made due to the signatories united cause: the humanizing of the Communist
Regime in Czechoslovakia.

After November 1989. when the political situation in Czechoslovakia changed.
the submerged political differences from the 1977-1989 era of Charter 77.
resurfaced immediately. The creation of new political parties encouraged some
signatories to return to new or old political ideas. Their growing political
differentiation created a problem for possible consensus among the signatories.

The consensus was vital for Charter 77's survival:

The people who wanted to be active in political life chose a profile
... that had particular political ideas which were sometimes in
disagreement with Charter 77 .... After that the consensus on
Charter grounds was impossible.... After all. this would not be a
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problem, because there was always opportunity for meetings
among the people. but only under the condition that they would
forget their political activtty. lM

The signatories' focus on the new political life in Czechoslovakia and their
support of different political systems brought Charter 77 closer to its destruction.
Trying to forget their individual political affiliations became more difFicult as
election time drew near. Many signatories played an important role as individual
candidates. but their differences made it impossible for them to retain their
political impartiality within Charter 77 itself.

Although many signatories were candidates of the Civic Forum. the leading
political force during the Parliament elections in April 1990. they started to
represent various political ideoiogies from Capitalism to Socialism. Within the
Civic Forum. signatories were able to affiliate with distinct political groupings

present under the Civic Forum's umbrella: reform Communists. Socialists. Soctal
Democrats. Catholics and others. Many signatories saw the Civic Forum as an
infonnal organization in which they were able to express their thoughts and
associate thernselves with those signatories or non-signatories who represented
their ideological stream. For many of them. the Civic Forum was only the

'" InteMew with Jiii VanÇura. op.c& 'lidé kteii chtéli byt aküvni v politice se profiiovaii ... S
urtiwrni politicfiimi nazory kt& nebyly vidy v souladu s Chartou.... Pak uz na pcde Charty
consensus nebyl moiny .... To by nevadilo. protoie stale ztstaval nëjaky prostor kde by se lidé
mohli setkavat. ale museli by zapomenout na svoji politickou Cinnost."
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beginning of their new political are ers.'^' In the April elections. some of them
were elected to politicai positions such as Peter Pithart. Jiii Oienstbier and
Zdenëk JiCinsky.

There were two major reason for candidates success. The first was that they
"had something to Say to the people".'52 The second was that the political
affiliation of Charter 77 signatories. who were involved in the Civic Forum. was
hidden by their membership within the pluralistic Civic Forum. Therefore. they
were not. in public opinion. associated fully with any political ideology. Due to

their campaigning as Civic Forum's candidates. they were not seen by the voters

as representatives of the united opposition to the former Communist regime.
Therefore. the success at the polls came from the electorate expressing a 'no'
vote against the old Communist regime.

After the elections the political differences arnong the signatories and other

mernbers of the Civic Forum deepened and various political parties began to
emerge frorn the Civic Forum. This continuous division restricted the successful
work of the Civic Forum during the following years. The creation of new political

parties with diametrically different ideologies created a irreparabie problem for
the Civic Forurn.lu During the following rnonths the Civic Forum tried to solve

15'

Interview with Dana Nëmcova. opcit.

3'

Ibid. "meli iidem co iic".

'" "Karn kraCi OF?".Lidové Noviny.

Vol. 3. No. 210.8.1 1-1990. p. 7.

90

the problem of its existence in the rapidly changing political scene of
Czechoslovakia. The solution. suggested mainly by Vaclav Klaus and opposed
by Vaclav Havel and others. was to politicize the Civic Forum. lS4

Unfortunately. politicization meant that not al1 political forces could be
represented and work under the Civic Forum's umbrella. The Civic Forum.
realizing the necessity of politjcal transformation. ceased to exist as a
non-political multiparty organization in February 1991 and transformed itself to a
new political Civic Forum. The new Civic Forum was comprised of two political

parties: the Civic Democratic Party and the Civic Movement (Obbnska
Dernokraticka Strana. Obëanské Hnuti).lS5

The political differences among

representatives of various political beliefs jeopardized the h~storicalroots of
political and pluralistic associations.

In the new democratic system. some of the signatories saw no need for a
political and pluralistic association that would protect citizens from the attacks of
the new authorities. Some of the signatories believed that. in the new system.
they could not attack political figures who were elected fmm thecr ranks for their
political misbehaviour and for disregarding Human Rights agreements. Others
believed that after rnany years of fighting the same enerny and for the same

cause there was nothing to fight for any more and therefore no reason to

'51

!H

"Hnuti nebo strana?". Rudé Prdvo. Vol. i l , No. 234.: 6.2. 1990. p. 2.

Jifi Honajzer. Obanské Forum: m i k . Woj a rozpad. Orbis: Praha. 1996. pp. 45-46.
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continue their activity. lvan Havel expresses this idea in his intetview-

It [to change ones attitude] takes some time during the freedom ...
people realize their own beliefs and differences.... At first they
stopped associating themselves periodically on personal and
intimate bases.... They start to associate themselves with their
parties and ideologies.. .. This creates fragmentation which is a
result of the situation during which the fraternal enemy that
connected them ceases to exist.... In the freedom they began to be
more independent.... It is sad that during the present time. the
people who were before friends do not trust each other [now] and
attack each other for things that somebody does or does not do.156

The fragmentation and political differences were mirrored in Charter 77 work and
resulted in many ideological and political controversies among Charter 77
signatories. Although these problems had deepened with tirne. Charter 77 was
able to CO-existwith the Civic Forum for almost one more year.

The political struggle among signatories was even more intense during the June
1990 election to the Federal Assembly and the Czech National Council. Under
the Civic Forum umbrella. Charter 77 was able to nominate 22 n an di da tes.'^'

The candidates need to obtain voters acceptance did not stop them from
attacking each other. During his mn for a political seat in the Federal Assembly

InteMew with lvan Havel. op-cit. "Chvilku to trva n e i si ve svobodë ... lidé si uvëdomi své
vfastni nazory. rozdily . ... Zaprve se piestanou swkat tak casto. osobne a d f verne. ZaCnou se
pfiklanët ke svjm stranam a ideologiim. Tak vzikne fragmentace jako dijsledek toho ze piestal
existovat spoletny nepfitel Meri je spojoval... Ve svobode zatinaji b i t vice nezavisli.... Je to
smutné. i e v souEastné do& lidé ktefi byli diive piateli. ted' si nedùvefuji. napadaji se. proC kdo CO
dëla."

Honajzer. op.cit. p. 24.
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in Brno district. Peter Cibulka attacked his fellow signatory Jaroslav sabata.
Peter Cibulka introduced the dirty methods of campaigning when he brought up
Sabata's Communist past: "Cibulka suggested that former Communist's [sabatal

erstwhile ideas of the 1950's'~~
"- lSg Pefer Cibulka extended his attack against

al1 ex-Communists and ~omrnunists'" when he demanded the Communists be
"purged from Charter 77".'6' Peter Cibulka's style represented the general
understanding of the new freedoms. In their opinion that gave them liberty for
personal attacks against thecr opponents.

The changing personal reiationships arnong Charter 77 signatories were directiy
influenced by the emerging political views within Charter 77. The individualistic
ambitions of some Charter 77 signatories contrasted with Charter 77 previous
non-political rivalry among the signatories and their rapport with the public. The
new political struggles among Charter 77 signatories bought Charter 77 to the
verge of breakdown because of signatories individual political arnbiguity.

Not al1 Charter 77 signatories pined for an active political life. For the majofity of
the signatories. the main goal was to sustain their stniggle for Human Rights and

'% Cibulka meant anticommunist'switch-hunt by the leading members of the Czechoslovak
Communist P a q during the 1950's.

Inte~ew
with Jan Stern. op-cit. "Cibulka vythhnul na toho byvaleho komunistu jeho byvale
nazory z 50 let."

'"

Some Party memben became Charter 77 signatories after November 17.1989.

"' InteMew with Jiii Hajek. opcit.

"vylouSenikomunisG z Charty".

CaARTKR
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to continue the non-political policy of Charter 77 rather than engage in unfriendly

political stniggie:

What had happened had happened so softly because in the
leadership were people who were real and absolute humanitarians;
who made many terrible rnistakes because of their humanitarian
nature. and who expected the humanism. the belief of content. the
belief of cooperation from everybody [to work]. That was a basic
m~stake.'~~

The humanitarian beliefs of some Charter 77 signatories promoted them to
struggle to continue their non-political involvement during and after the Velvet
Revolution. Some of the signatories. who at first become a part of the new
Czechoslovak political structure, had left the political scene before and after the
1990 June elections. They. together with the signatories who chose the

non-political path. focused their attention on Charter 77 perspectives in the new
society .

The needs for a non-political approach by Charter 77 for its survival
characterized Ladislav Hejdanek's main address during Charter 77 first
nation-wide meeting in Prague in March 1990:

The main question is: What we who decide to stay do?: we who do

'" i n t e ~ e wW h €va Joachymova. opcit. "Jak to probëhlo. probëhlo proto tak jemnë protoie v
Çele byli Iidé Meii byli skutekni absolutni humanisté. Mefi dëlali nesrnirne chyby pravë tim s w m
humanismem. 2e pravé piedpokladali humanisrnus. idli ke kontenzu. d l i k dohodë u vSech
ostatnich. coi je samozfejme zakladni chyba."
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not have any political - that means technocratie political potencies ambitions as the priority of our determination and on our scale of
values? In the founding document of Charter 77 one can read:
Charter 77 does not want to 'accentuate its own programs of
political or sociological reforms or modifications'. By signing this
document nobody is obligated that he/she cannot be a part of
these programs. Nevertheless, that heishe would not present this
as a Chartist and would not force Charter 77 to becorne an
organization or. even. to become a political movement with these
programs forrnulated and enforced [freedom] must stay the
unquestionable ob~igation.'~~

The non-politicization of Charter 77 seemed to be difficult to achieve because
many of Charter 77 leading signatories became assimilated in the daily part of
Czechoslovak political life. Their politicization directly or indirectly influenced
Charter 77'sdevelopment and decision making process. It was increasingly
difficult to avoid. even when those signatories who were not politically active.
tried to stop the politicization of Charter 77. This was one of the major reasons

for Charter 77's inability to continue its activity as it had prior to Novernber 1989.

Attac ks

The new political structure of Czechoslovakia encouraged public attacks against
Charter 77 during the early 1990's. These attacks resembled the anti-Charter 77
Ladislav Hejdhek. "KrizeCharty 77!".Lidové Noviny. Voi.3. No.23.24.3.1990. p.2. "Hluvni
otazka zni: CO rname a budeme dëlat my. Meli zijstaneme? My, kteii nemame poliücke - a t0
Znamefla technicky. rnocensky politické - zajmy na prvnim mistë ve své iivotni orientaci a na svém
hodnotovém iebiiSku? V zakfadnim dokumentu Eteme 2e Charta nechce 'vytyeovat vlastni
programy politicwch 51s p o l e c e n s ~ c hreforem nebo zmen. Tim se jisté nikdo nezavazal. Ee se
nikdy nebude na vypracovani takowjch programS podilet. ~e to vSak nebude dëlat jako charüsta a
ie nebude prosazovat. aby se Charta 77 stala organizaci nebo dokonce p o l i t i c ~ mhnutim. které
by takové programy formulovalo a prosazovalo to ziistava nepochybnyrn zavazkem."
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campaigns used during the Communist supremacy. Part of the Czechoslovak
society. represented by the anti-Communist political prisoners of the 1 9 5 0 ' s ' ~in~
Czechoslovakia, openiy attacked Charter 77. These individuals. now mostly in
their 60s. tried to incriminate Charter 77 by suggesting Charter 77 signatories'
cooperation with the former Communist regime and the Soviet spy agency KGB.
They believed that Charter 77 was nothing more that an Puppet of the

Czechoslovak Communist regirne. and an association that hid those
Cornrnunists who were dismissed from the Czechoslovak Communist Party after
August 1968. The former political prisoners of the 1950's took the opportunity of
Freedom of Speech to question the political and international significance of
Charter 77 during its struggle against the Czechoslovak Communist regirne and
its role during the climax of the anti-Communist rnovement on November 17.
1989 and the following period.

The public attacks on Charter 77 were first appeared in Stiedoeeskv E x ~ r e s
between October 24 and 26. 1990. They were titled "Sensational Revelation of

the Background of the Last Year Novernber 17 T u r r n ~ i i " . ' ~ln~this article a
former prisoner of the 195O8s,Miroslav ~ o l e j g i . attacked
'~~
Charter 77 for its

After the Communist's takeover in 1948. many Czechoslovak citizens of the bourgeois
backgrounds or anti-Communists political tendencies were either imprisoned or disrnissed from
their jobs and purged from the Czechoslovak Universioes. These Cornmunists' actMty applied to
whole families who were accused from 'unkiendly' attitudes towards the new regime.
'65

Senzaeni odhaleni pozadi udalosti loiiskeho 17. listopadu.

'= There could not be found closer references regarding the reasons of his arrest or
persecution.

large number of ex-Comrnunists signatories and presented a view that Chaner

77 was controlled by the former Communist regime.

Interestingly. DolejSi's accusation of Communist conspiracy under the Charter

77 urnbrella was not the first. Prior to his article Peter Cibulka. a Charter 77
signatory. also published in October 1990. an article in which he states:

I had suspicions about those people [who are now in power] that
they. during the Fall of 1989. (some people said that actually in
October) concluded a grandiose agreement together with a certain
group frorn the Czechoslovak Communist Party and the State
Police which probably stated 'you [the Communists] will give up the
the
leading positions of the Party and not shoot us and we. on 167
other hand. will guarantee that nothing will happen to you.
i

Peter Cibulka's accusations, which were influenced by his anti-Comrnunists
obsession. were directed undoubtedly against the ex-Comrnunists and Social
Democrats within the Charter 77. His statements were fuel for DolejSiWs
indictrnents. Although Cibulka's accusations were not meant to discredit all
Charter 77 signatories. he and DolejSi saw the ex-Cornmunists. after 1989. as
their prime enemies.

Miroslav DolejBi's accusation was based on his belief that the Comrnunists who

151

lbid. p.8. "Podeziivam tyto lidi Meii jsou dnes u mocq z toho. i e na podzim 1989 (iika se ie
uz dokonce v zait) uzavieli velky obchod s urëitou skupinou v KSC a St8 jehoi obsahem asi bylo:
vy se vzdate vedouci ulohy strany a nepostiilite nas. a my varn za to zaruÇime. ie se vam nic

nestane."
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were dismissed from the Czechoslovak Communist party after 1968 were an
added dimension that could be used by the Communist regime in a crisis
situation such as occurred on November 17. 1989 to prevent the Communist
Government breakdown. He believed that to conceal their activities. the
Communists organized themselves in the association of Charter 77.Ige Dolejsi

saw Charter 77 as a Freemason's (Zhido-masoneria) Lodge orchestrated by
KGB. the State Police, CIA and the lsraeli secret service MOSAD:

During these services there was nothing else to accomplish. then
in the right moment Charter 77 could peacefully obtain the power
from the Communists. The reason was to hold this power for
themselves. This was al1 conspired by KGB and orchestrated by
Mr. Hegenbart from the Central Cornmittee of Czechoslovak
Communist Party with the help of dismissed Communists from
1968. who organized themselves in OB RODA.'^

In his accusations OolejSi contended that Charter 77-OBRODA connection was
a reality due to some ex-Communists association with both assoaations.

Furthenore. the large number of ex-Communists who signed the Charter 77
founding document offered plausibility to support DolejSi's accusations.

Many Czechs and Slovakç accepted DolejSi's daim despite their knowledge of

'"

Jan Stern. "Dëjiny vidéne v Expresu".Listy. Vol. XXI. No.1.1991. p. 7.

'" Vaclav Kraus. "SenzaSni odhaleni: Chartu 77 meli iidit Ctyfi tajné sluiby". O b d n s k y Denik.
Vol. 1. No. 153. 30.1 0.1990. p. 3. "V téchto sluibach pry neSlo O nic jiného. n e i aby v urkitém
okamiiku mohta Charta 77 v klidu pfevzit moc, a to proto aby ji vlastnë nadale udriela pro
komunisticky reiim. Tohle dachno pQ z povëieni KG0 iidil pan Hegenbart z UV KSC pfez
vyhozené kornunisty v roce 1968. kteii se zdruiili v OBRODE."
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Charter 77's role in the Communist's collapse and the fact that many of Charter

77 signatones. the ex-Cornmunists and non-Communists. had been prosecuted
by the former Communist Government. The reason can be found in the

rnentality of people who. during the Communist suprernacy. had remained silent.
Their inability to cooperate or to be active participants of the Czechoslovak
dissent after November 1989, appeared to be a political or moral weakness on
their part. To compensate for their shortcomings. they attacked Charter 77 on
these grounds,

because within Charter 77 there were too many ex-Communists
they refused to become a part of Charter 77. ... Furthemore. th,y
blamed the ex-Communists for disrnissing them from their jobs.

Libuse

ilh ha nova viewed the attacks as an outgrowth of Czech national

character. She called them a reflection of

a narrow Czech pity.... An aversion to the people who were
heroes.... It was some feeling of culpability that they did nothing....
That they were only rnanipulated instruments of totality.... Finally
they had realized it and from then on they looked. with self-pity. at
those who rebelled actively and who publicly participated against
the Government. '"

l m InteMew with Rudolf Battek. opcit " i etam v Charte bylo moc ex-komunistü a proto tarn
neSli... VyCitali Ze ex-kornuniste je vyhazovali z prace."

"' InteMew with LibuSe ilh ha nova on August 19. 1996 in Prague. done by Richard Pesik. "rnaly
Eesw EechaCkovsky... avene k lidem kteii byli hrdiny.... Byl to urëiv pocit viny ie oni nic nedelali...
ie byli nastrojem totality manipulovani.... Najednou jim to dot10 a pohliieli na ty kteii odporovali a
projevovali se veiejnë proti moct s provinenim."
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Their conclusion was: "enough Charter".'"
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The inability to cope with their past

silence when they were unable ?O actively participate in the refonnation or the
destruction of the Communist regime. caused many of them under Oolejf i's
influence to start to question the legitimacy of Charter 77.

The 'silent majority' wanted a violent settling of accounts with Communisrn and
saw the non-violent revolution introduced by the dissent following the violent

November 17. 1989 student dernonstration as just another reason to support
anti-Charier 77 attacks. In the non-violent mandate of the anti-Government
stniggle. many Charter 77's opponents saw a connection between Charter 77
and Communists. Jan Stern observed that:

the massacre on National Avenue [Narodni tiidë] on November 17
was undoubtedly in advance prepared police provocation. but the
outcorne of this action was not as the initiators [police]
anticipated.. . . Mr. DolejSi sees this situation differently: The
massacre was not only the provocation. but also. in advance. a
prepared signal. 'After that signal the initiative was given to
Charter 77 - th~sexhibits that the preparations was due to
cooperat~on."~~

Both of them. Cibulka and DolejSi. ornittad the basic fact that the Charter 77's
non-violent and non-political policy. together with Charter 77"s political pluralisrn

l n Jan ~ t r e n"Dëjiny".
.
op-cit. p. 8. " Masakr na Narodni Vide 17. listopadu byl bezpochyby
piedem pflpravenou policejni provokaci. jejii nasledky se vfak iniciatodm vymkly z rukou.... Pan
Dolej5i vSak vidi situaci troSku jinak: masakr nebyl jen provokaci. byl zaroven smluvenym
signalem. 'Ponem byla iniciatba okamiite piedana Charte 77 - to dokazuje. ie v piipravach byla
spolupracea."
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proved to be correct during the Velvet Revolution. Charter 77's policies and the
leadership of Vaclav Havel that did not support any violent acts against the
former Communist Government prevented a bloody suppression of the Velvet
Revolution. Therefore. the accusation that Charter 77 cooperated with the
Communists at that time was unfounded.

The most plausible supposition DolejSi's and other opponent's attacks against
Charter 77 during 1990 and after is. that they were trying to discredit the
Leftoriented politicians prior to the June 1990 elections. Their accusations

would politically help the emerging Right Wing opposition:

This disinformation fable. which less infomed people could easily
believe. was exactly timed during the period of a campaign against
the so called Left. in which the Right wing extremist included
'si~ty-eighters"~~
and the Socialist believers of al1 kinds. It ISnot an
accident that this 'document' included the names: JiCinsky. List.
Sabata. Uhl. Jan Ruml. Rychetsky. Pithart. MeCiar. Dienstbier.
Urban. Havel's family completely. PalouS. Kantfirek. Benda,
Zeman. but also Klaus and others. The document is directed at al1
of those who fought against Totalitarianism and who do not
demand anything other than the Democratic and plur

"'The ex-Communists who were dismissed from the Czechoslovak Cornmunist Party after
August 1968.

"'

Vdclav Kraus. op.cit. p.3. "Tahle desinformaeni bachorka. jii mohou ménë informovani lidé
docela snadno naletët. byla piesnë nahsovana v dobe rozjete kampanë proti takzvane levici. kam
pravicoql extremisté zahrnuji 'osrnaSedesatniky' i socialné smySlejici vieho druhu. Neni nahodou.
ie v tomto 'dokumentu' figuruji jména JiEinsky.List. sabata. Uhl. Jan Ruml. Rychetsky. Plhart.

The attacks against the Charter 77 signatories who. during the 1990's. were
either representatives of the Czechoslovak Govemment or politically involved.

were nothing more than the fabricated political assaults created by those who
were not in power 8 y implicating Charter 77 signatories with the former
Communist Govemment. the representatives of Extreme Right Wing ideoiogy
wanted to discredit members of the Czechoslovak dissent. who until then were
the major opposition force. The accusations which could be perceived by some
members of the Czechoslovak public as the truth could help the Extreme Right
politicians to gain both power and popular support.

The accusations. although untrue. were damaging for Charter 77. The public.
influenced by the charges. staned to question Charter 77's intentions during the
Velvet Revoiution and the ex-Communists role within Charter 77. Unable to fully
recover from the accusations and the growing political differentiations among the
srgnatories, Charter 77. as a whole. tried to clarify its purpose within the new
Czechoslovak society. The signatories who were singled out by the public
attacks against Charter 77 began to slowly drift away from Charter 77 activities.

back to their own private lives.

MeCiar. Dienstbier. Urban. rodina Haviova kompletnë. PalouS. Kanttirek. Benda. Zeman. ale i Klaus
a dalsi. Miii v podstatë na vgechny. kteii bojovali proti totalité a Meii neusiluji O nic jineho n e i o
demo?raticky puralitni systém. jaw zname z vyspëlych zapadnich zemich. vSetne svobodného
bhu. Ze do toho qXtu byli zahrnuti i lidé Meii levicové nikdy nesmyijleli? Co na tom? Byli v Charte
iizené KG0 a daldimi svetoqimi rozvedkami!"

The Last Days

When Charter 77 was founded in 1977. nobody. predicted that the Communist
regime of Czechoslovakia could ever be defeated. There were no plans. no
thoughts of what might happen should Communism in CzechoslovaKia be
terminated and replaced by Democracy. By 1989 this dream emerged and
many saw the potential of it becoming a reality. For many signatories. the defeat

of the Communist supremacy raised questions: What to do with Charter 77?
How do we continue our activities in a free Democratic state?

Following the November 17. 1989 students' dernonstratîon. many Charter 77
signatories. besides being involved in the building of new a Czechoslovak
system, had to decide what Charter 77's next activities would be. The Team of
Charter 77 spokespersons met on Decernber 16. 1989 to discuss possible
aspects for Charter

future:

During the Team of Charter 77 Spokespersons meeting, it was
decided, that Charter 77 would continue its activities because there
would be continuous infractions of Human Rights even in the
Democratic society. Equally important was. for some of the
present spokespersons. the security of social rights for the
mernbers of the present bureaucratic system. for example the
members of the State Police remained a concem. During the
meeting a working group was established that should develop a
new Charter 77 document. This document wouid formulate an
interpretation of Charter 77 work and outline Charter 77

perspectives and important tasks. '76

For many signatories the continuation of Charter 77 activities was important
mainly during the immediate period following the November 7 989 dernonstration.
But in the following months with the development of the Czechoslovak political
structure the future of Charter 77 was evidently not as clear by the end of 1989.

In March 1990 Information Service (Infomaeni Servis) published an article by

Jan Ruml under the title "What to do with Charter 77? The Future of the Most
Important Public Initiative of Czechoslovakia Remains a ~ ~ s t e r yl n " . His article
was published prior to the first general assembly of Charter 77 signatories. The

assembly that should include for the first time al1 of Charter 77 signatories was to
be held on March 18. 1990. Jan Ruml. in his article. outlined not only his
concerns regarding Charter 77 surnival in the Democratic Czechoslovakia. but
also the premise that supported the need for an association such as Charter 77:

It rs obvious: the current predicarnent is supporting earlier
forecasts. that Charter 77. which was artificially held together by

"'

"Jednani kolekiivu mluvcich Charty 77". VIA PRAHA OS (Infornahi servis
Vychodoevropské Informatni Agentury). f7.12.1989. p. 2. "Z rozpravy na zasedani koleküvu
mluveich vyplinulo. ie Charta 77 bude ve sve Cinnosti pokraCovat. nebot- k poniSovani Iidswch
prav bude dochazet i v dernokratickem spolecenskem uspoiadani. Jako aktualni se v tomto
smyslu jevila n ë k t e ~ m
utastnikf rn zasedani obrana socialnich prav piisluSnik2i dosavadnich
byrotcraticwch struktur. napi. piisluhikii StB. Na zasedani vznikla pracovni skupina. Mera vytvofi
navrh nového dokumentu Charty 77. v némi by met b i t znovu formulovan srnysl prace Charty 77.
pojednani O jejich perspeküvach a aktualnich ukolech".
ln

"Co s Chartou 77? Budoucnost nejvyznamejSi Obeanské iniciativy ~eskoslovenskazüstava

otazkou".
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the totalitarian State Police repressions. would still have its
importance. but the miracle of the signatortes' solidarity. which
helped Charter 77 to survive. would be dismantled. Due to these
facts it is vital to understand that the Charter 77 solidarity did not
function solely because of pressure by the system. It was based
on a singular idea of morality against the ideology of imrnorality.
This idea was the main motto for a collective tolerance. deference
and the ability to fathom the persecutions of others as your own
demur.17*

Regarding the concept of Charter 77 remaining active or the need for a sirniiar
organ~zationJan Ruml speculated:

The situation of an outside freedom. in which we due to our
exertions belong, does not negate the concept of Charter 77 ....
We are starting again from almost nothing. Being influenced by
the recent past. Charter 77 continues to address us with its
preceding inexorable and incorruptible voice. which informs us
about our own responsibility as a hurnan being for himlherself and
other things. ... If a person does not want to be only an awkward
part of History. he/she must continuously enmesh himherself with
something. Within Charter 77 every person has an opportunity to
comprehend this ides."'

"'

Jan Rumi. "Co s Chartou 77?:Budoucnost nejwznamëjSi OManské iniciativy
Ceskoslovenska zustava otazkou". Informaàri servis. No.50. 6.3.-13.3.I W O . p.2. " Jedno je jisté:
skutehost svedSi hlasiim. které piedpovedely i e policejni represi totalitniho statu urnéle
stmeiovana Charta 77 sice neztrati své opodstatneni. i e se 6 a k rozpadne mnohdy a2 zazraena
pospofitost signata3. j e i umoZnila Chane vSechno pfef it. Zde je riutne si uvedornit Ze solidarita
uvniü Charty 77 nefungovala pouze vINem tlaku systérnu. Byla to spoleEné sdilena idea mravnosti
oproti ideologii nemravnosti, je2 byla hlavnim rnotivem pro vzajemnou toleranci. Uctu a schopnost
povaiovat pronasledovani druhého za vlastni ujmu."

'" Ibid. "Situace vnéjli svobody. v ni2 jsme se také vlastnim piieinënim octîi. rny3lenku Charty
77 bezprostfedne neakcentuje.... ZaCiname jako by znovu a zni5eho. A jak na nas dycha pravë
uplinula epocha. hovoii Charta 77 s*m diivejSim neuprosnym a nepodplatitelnyrn hlasem.
upozornujicim na odpovednost eloveka za sebe sama i za veci jine .... Nechce-li Clovek byt pouze
jejich [dëjin] trapnym pfibéhern. musi neustale sarn sebe neCim piesahovat. Charta 77 byla a
pofad jegte je piiletitosti. aby si to uvedomil."
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The question regarding Charter 77 survival continued to tease the minds of
Charter 77 signatories throughout Charter 77 last years of its existence. At the
beginning of the Czechoslovak new political system. Charter 77 did not lose its
original importance as a watch dog over political deccsions. but with the
increasing democratization of Czechoslovakia. its mandate could be seen as
obsolete.

The debates regarding Charter 77 continuance perpetuated until Charter 77
second general assembly in 1991. At this assembly Vaclav Havel expressed his
ceaseless support of Charter 77 survival: Pemaps. one day Charter 77 will be
the only thing to which the society will be able. due to its moral values. look up
to.lS0 Frantisek Janouch explores Vaclav Havel's idea by the following:

In the societies that move from Totalitarianism to Democracy
various unpredictable events. occurrences and antitheses c m
occur. It is important that we have a public association ready to
act.... The reason is that we. in Czechoslovakia, have black and
white ideas regarding Freedom and Dernocracy: we beiieve thar
when we destroy the governing of one totalitarian govemment
everything will be wonderful. But everything is more cornplicated.
What was able to be accomplished in November 1989 does not
mean that this country does not need public independent
associations. On the contrary! Without them we can be swept to
a dead end Street. Correctly stated we can move from

Vaclav Havel in Vaclav Slavik. "Charta 77. jak dal?". Rudé Pravo. Vol.1. No.53.4.3.1991.
p.3. "moina.ze jednou bude Charta to posledni. O co se bude moci spoleCnost jako zachytny bod
tëchto hodnot opiit."
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Totalitarianism to Democracy and than back again.18'

The continuation of Charter 77 was. for many signatories a guarantee of a
democratic process in Czechoslovakia. It would prevent the return of any kind

of totalitartanism

Some Charter 77 signatories believed that during the following years, Charter 77
should concentrate on the issues that were not included in its agenda prior
November 1989. Therefore Charter 77 had to refocus its initiatives towards the
issues'82 that had resurfaced in Czechoslovakia after November 1989:

Not ail of our documents are published. Therefore there is some
kind of censorship. This is the reason why it is important to talk
about these things.. . . Before it was enough to focus on Human
Rights issues. but now the pinnacle of ideas and professionalism is
much higher.

"' Jana Klusakova. "Hovofime s profesorem FrantiSkem Janouchem: Lecos je jijnak". Lidové
Noviny (Nedëini vydani). Vol. 4, No. 93. 20. 4. 1991. p.1. 'VespoleSnostech. Meré piechazeji od
totality k demokracii. mOie dojit k dznyrn nenadalostem. pfihodam a zvrattim. Je dtileiité. aby
bylo Obçanske Hnuti. pfipravené zasAhnout.... V Ceskoslovensku tobr mame O demokraci a
wobode Cernobilou pfedstavu: doufame. ie odbourame vladu jedné totalitni formace a Eechno
bude v poiadku. Je to ovSem mnohem slotitëjSi. To. CO se podafilo uskuteCnit v listopadu 1989
neznamena. ie tato zemë nepotfebuje nezavislé ObCanské spleCnosti. Naopak! Bez nich se
m f i e m e znovu dostat na slepou kolej. odnekud tamtéi; presneji ieceno ad totality k demokracii a
zpët

'= The growing racism and discrimination against some parts of Czechoslovak society.
'aMiroslav siska. "S Hanou Ponickou O Chartë 77 a ~ e s k o - ~ l o v e n s l q kvztazich:
h
Je lepSi
vrabec v hrsti". Rudé Pravo. Vol. 1 . No. 220. 20.9.1991 . p.1. "Ne vSechny naSe dokumenty jsou
pijimané a uveiejnované. Existuje tedy jista cenzura. c o i je podkladem toho. i e jsou vëci ktere je
tfeba iikat... Diive viceménë staSilo ovladnout oblast Iidswch prav. dnes l a f ka narokü na
odbornost stoupla."
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To accornplish its tasks. Charter 77. according to Alena Hromadkova. had to
define its new identity:

It is a question of finding a new identity in this new era - for now I
can accurately point out only one: Charter 77 is an association of
people who battle under the circumstances that to others may
seern hopeless.'&

Alena Hrornadkova saw Charter 77 new identity as its departure from "an

abstract Left oriented broadness" towards an increasingly positive capitalistic
dogmatism.le Therefore, some signatories believed that the continuity of
Charter 77 could be guaranteed only by its rnodernization by creating from

Charter77 a political body; the original Charter 77 purposes had become
irrelevant.

The problem of Charter 77's survival lingered throughout 1992. The signatories
interviews with magazine iistv , in 1992 outlinea this constant problem. There

were two major camps among Charter 77 signatories. representing Wo
diametrically different ideas. Some of them. for example. Radim Palou5 and Jiii

Robert Dengler. "Zapasime s hlouposti. zlobou i sebou samyrni: mluvCi Charty 77 Alena
Hromadkova O piemahani zla v nas".Rudé Pravo. Vol.1. No. 257.29.10.1991. p.3. '70je otazka
pro hledani nové Îdenüty v nove dobë - zatim mohu se vSi rozhodnosti prohlasit jen jedno: i nadale
to [Charta 77] je z velke Easti spoleCenstvi lidi bojujici v podminkach. je2 se druhym zdaji byt
beznadëjne."
las Atena Hromadkova, "Co s Chartou 77?".Studentské Lisfy. Vol. 2, NO.3. 1990. p.4.
"abstrakni levicové vagnosti."
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Hajek. supported the idea of maintaining Charter 77. In their opinion Charter 77

should play the role of a watchdog overseeing the Czechoslovak Governrnent's
record regarding Human Rights. Other signatories. such as Ladislav Hejdanek
and LibuSe

ilh ha nova. believed that Charter 77 should cease its activities and

terminate its present existence. The political activities of some Charter 77
signatories could not. in some signatories perceptions. guarantee Charter 77
poiitical independence in the same spirit as it had prior 1989

As a result of this ongoing problem. Charter 77. in November 1992 published its
final document which was signed by al1 signatories from the period of
1987-1992. This document presented the cessation of Charter 77 active life:

Charter 77 - as an informal public association - ceased its historical
role. Some elements of its founding document, its free structure
and its way of functioning were designed to work in the totalitarian
system in which Charter 77 was born. This environment required a
specific character of public activities which is not applicable in the
free society. Because this we have decided to end Charter 77
existence. To maintain the Charter 77 legacy. we have named a
group of signatories: Rudolf Battëk. Dana Nëmcova. and Jozef
Vohrizek [to act as the custodians of the Charter 77's i d e a ~ ] . ' ~ '

The document stressed Charter 77 ideas and suggested that Charter 77
"Charta 77: Zda byt Si nebyt. a kdyi byt tak jak". Listy. Vol. XXII. No.l.1992. pp. 6-16.
lai Listy. Vol. XXII. No.6. 1992. p. 42. "Chana 77 - jako neformalni obEanska iniciativa - dohrala
svou histonckou roli. Nekteré pwky jejiho zakladniho prohlaseni. jeji volna struktura a zpüsob jeji
przice odpovidaly totii totalitnim pomériim. ve kteqch vznikla. Tyto pomery vyiadovaly specïficky
a ve svobodnych podminkdch nepouiitelny mode1 veiejneho p0sobeni. Proto jsme se rozhodli
praci Charty 77 uzavfit. PeCi O odkaz Charty 77 povéiujerne kolektiv mluvtich Rudolfa Batteka.
Danu Nëmcovou a Josefa Vohryzka."
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signatories should continue to devote themselves to the Charter 77 legacy and
to sustaining Charter 77 presence in their everyday lives.

Although there were many factors that influenced Charter 77's final decision to
conclude its activities. both internally and externally. the interna1 problems
among the signatories played the most vital role in Charter 77 discord. Jiii
Vanaira summarized this idea in his speech at the Fourth Schwarzenberk
~ s s e r n b l y 'in
~ September
~
1995. According to VanCura, the combination of two
situations were the reasons for Charter 77 inability to continue its activities: (1)
the departure of key signatories from Charter 77 after November 1989 and (2)
the old Chapter 77 signatories' failure to accept new signatories after November
1989'89. ln addition. the behaviour of Alena Hromadkova, one of the Charter 77

spokespersons during 1991-1992 period. was rejected when she tried to
redefine Charter 77 into a charitable organization for socially less fortunate
signatories. This was a signal of Charter 77's departure from its primary focus.
Therefore. "the final declination of Charter 77 was not accomplished by its
advenanes and enemies. but by the signatories themselves."'"

In the end. the

inability of signatories to adjust to the new public demands. was the main reason
why Charter 77 signatories could not preserve and maintain an association

The meeting of former dissidents named after the place where it was hold..
Thev distrusted those who signed Charter 77 after November 1989.
lgO Jifi Vancura. "Pro 1
V schwarzenberské setkani". The photocopy of original speech donated
by JiiiVanCura duflng my visit of The Czech Republic. September 1995. p. 1 1 . "zavereCny upadek
C h a m 77 nezpiisobili jeji odpdrci ei nepiatelé. za ten mDteme piedevSirn my chartisté sami".
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which helped to desttoy the Communist supremacy in Czechoslovakia.

Even when Charter 77 discontinued its active life in its prirnal form. some of the
signatories continued their regular or ~rregularmeetings. The difference was
that the meetings were rarely attended by all. but were divided. depending on
individual signatories relationships and sadly, their political beliefs.
Unfortunately. some of the signatories had grouped thernselves around Peter
Cibulka. They rejected Charter 77 termination and tried to maintain the Charter

77 in some form. The main result was that Cibulka's Charter 77 have preserved
only the name. The prime goal of Cibulka has been to change his Charter 77
into a Right Wing organization that would bar ex-Communists from its
For the former Charter 77 signatories this has been a total
rnember~hip.'~'

disgrace to Charter 77's legacy. Therefore. the majority of Charter 77
signatories disassociated thernselves from Cibulka's Charter 77.

'O'

Jiii Vancura.

"Myjsme Charta ~ov$"'Listy. Vol. XXII. No. 3. 1993. p. 47.
111
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Chapter IV
The Cord
As in any association. Charter 77 activities. decisions and philosophy were

based on ideas of the most influential and experienced signatories. They were
able to formulate their opinions in procedures that were acceptable and
understandable by the majority of signatories. Later. their objectives become the
moral obligations of Charter 77 directives. The signatories who influenced
Charter 77 development the most ranged from a former Communist Jiii Hajek to

a philosopher Ladislav Hejdanek or anti-Communist Vaclav Benda.

Two men in Charter 77 legacy stand above thern all. Professor Jan PatoCka and
the present President of The Czech Republic Vaclav Havel. Although PatoCka's
presence in Charter 77 was short. due to his death as a result of police
interrogations, his philosophical and moralTn values influenced Charter 77 for

the rest of its active life. Patoeka's philosophical legacy together with Vaclav
Havel's personality and beliefs become the spinal cord of Charter 77 and

outlined Charter 77 philosophical and moral objectives that becarne Charter 77's
unwritten rules. Although Havel's continuous emphasis on moral and social
justice excluding militant anti-Govemment actions was criticized. it proved to be

'% His beliefs in moral and social justice of ail citizens based on human equality wrthout any
political oppression.

CnARTLR

ITS

correct not only during Charter 77 active life. but mainly after November 1989
Taking a pro-militant role as was fowarded by the younger generation. Charter

77 would not have been able to survive the Cornmunist Government oppression
and the Velvet Revolution would not have been occurred wtthout human
sacrifices. The correctness of their approach cames Charter 77's legacy into the
present day.

Jan PatoCka was born on June 1. 1907. He died on March 3, 1977. He
graduated with a University Degree from Philosophy (Habilitation). His
World-wide and European importance grew mainly during the period after 1948
when he was for his beliefs and humanitarian thoughts dismissed from the
Charles University of Prague where he was lecturing. He was not reinstated to
professorship until 1968. In 1971 he was pressed to take unwanted retirement
from the University. He continued his lectures in privacy at the so called
Pato&als University until his death in 1977.'93

PatoEka's world-prestige is illustrated by the fact that in 1935 he was visited by

Edmund Husserl one of the leading European philosophers. Later, during the
1960's he was visited by Jean-Paul Sartre. His home University were meeting

places not only for the Czechoslovak students but also for people living aboard
"who now represent the entering European civilization". To recognize his
World-wide importance the University of Cachy presented PatoCka in 1972 with

lg3

Vilém Preean. ed.. Charter77. op.cit. p. 482.
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a Honorary Ph0 in absentia.lg4

One of the most important parts of his life was during the last months before his
death. At the end of 1976 and the beginning of 1977. PatoSka becorne one of
the vital founding fathers of Charter 77. His phiiosophical beliefs which
promoted "standards of Twth and Goodness. standards of authentic
h ~ m a n i t y "become
'~
the manifesto of Charter 77 for its entire active live.

According to PatoCka. Charter 77 was an association of people who based their
beliefs on moral obligations to promote. without any political or personal gains.
Civil and Human Rights:

It means that the signatories do not act on the behalf of their own
interest. but from an onus. from an order. which is above any
political obligations and political rights and which is their real and
correct paradigm. The Charter 77 signatories do not daim a title to
any political offices and any unique amendments; they do not want
to be any moral authority or any 'conscience of society': they do not
rise themselves above anybody and do not judge anybody: their
struggle aims only towards sheltering the purity of thought that
there is some higher authority and that they are obligated to it Pb
their consciences and the various States by their signatures....

"Celym Zivotem filosof". Listy. Vol.XXI1. No. 2. 1992. p.12. "ktefi dnes representuji nastupujici
evropske civilkace". p. 12.
Ibid. p.12. "tiroveil Pravdy a Dobra. urovefi opravdového lidstvi".

Jan PatoSka . "O povinosti branit se proti bezpravi". In Vilém PreCan. Charta 77. op-crt.
p.33. 'To znamena i e signatafi nejednaji ze soukromého zajmu. nybri z pouhé povinnosti. z
piikazu. Ide* stoji qife ne2 politicke zavazky a politicka prava a je jejich pravym. jedine
spolehiwm zakladem. Signatafi Charty 77 si nedelaji narok ani na politicke funkce. an1 na zvlaQni
prava. nechtéji b i t iadnou moralni autoritou. iadnym 'svëdomim spoleCnostil. nepovySujise nad
'%

The signatories should draw attention to the problerns regarding the society and
to try to define possible solutions regarding the misconducts that violated the
basic Human and Civil Rights in Czechoslovakia. They should base their
judgrnents on their beliefs of Truth and Humanity.

Martin PalouS summarized PatoCka's philosophical ideas regarding Charter 77:

According to PatoCka. there was only one thing which those who
decided to join the movernent [Charter 771 agree upon: the
conviction that man as man is obligated to resist injustice and that
this obligation 'entails the responsibility to inform anyone about,
whatever. injustice to which an individual is subjected.. ..' The only
'program' of the Charter. in PatoCka's view. was a kind of modern
version of classical Socratism: not to compete for political power or
undermine the criminal regirne through clandestine operations. but
to bring tnith. morality and virtue back into the cormpted and
ideologically empty public discourse.... 197

PatoCka's 'Moral Justice', which was above any political ambitions and which
was based on the social equality and tolerance of people. was in his lucidity the
only logical pattern that Charter 77 signatories should follow and promote.

After PatoCka's death the moral obligation to follow his legacy rested upon
Charter 77 signatories. One of the most important personalities arnong Charter
nikoho a nikoho neodsuzuji. jejich usilovani smeiuje pouze k tornu. aby zachovali pi7 iivotë a
tistotë védomi. ie takova vySSi autorita existuje a ie jsou ji povinni syjm svedornirn a staty swmi
podpisy....*
''' MaRin PalouS. "Evolution of Human Rights Groups: From Dissidence to Public lnterest Law".
Czech Helsinki Cornmittee. p.3. The photocopy of the original paper donated by Martin PalouS
dunng my visit of the Czech Republic.

77 signatories who decided to sustain. promote and develop PatoCka's ideas
was Vaclav Havel. He was born on October 5. 1936. Between 1955-1957 he
studied in the Faculty of Econorny at the Technical University of Prague.

After his military service in 1957 he worked as a stage technician at the Theatre

ABC in Prague. Later he became a theatre playwright and author. In 1966
Havel finished studies of drama at the Faculty of Academy of Musical Arts in

Prague. Since 1968 he was self employed as a writer and dramatist. During the
period 1968-1970 he was a Chairman of Club of lndependent Writers. The first
time he was anested and charged with subversion of the state was in 1969 when

he signed a document rejecting the process of normalization. Since 1970 he
was. for most of the time. employed as a labourer.

In 1976-1977 Havel was one of the founding fathers of Charter 77 and its first

signatory and spokesperson. For his activities he was many times interrogated

and imprisoned by the Czechoslovak authorities. Due to his many
imprisonments his health was weakened and he never fully recovered since. In

1998 Havel undertook a few surgeries due to his poor health. After November.
17 1989 he became active in the Civic Fonirn and was one of the key figures
who negotiated the political transformation in Czechoslovakia from Communism

to Democracy. On Decernber 29.1989he was elected the President of
Czechoslovakia and later after her division into two independent states of Czech

and Slovaks in December 1992. Havel was elected the President of The Czech
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Republic. He has served as President ever since. Havel holds rnany honorary

degrees from various Universities around the World and he was Wice nominated
for the Nobel Peace ~ r i z e . ' ~

During his mlssion as a Charter 77 signatory. Vaclav Havel continued the
anti-political policy of Charter 77 and promoted the dialogue approach with the
Communist Government instead of the more militant technique. His idea of
dialogue with the Cornmunist Regirne helped to protect not only Charter 77. but

also the Czechoslovak public from any possible militant repressions by
Czechoslovak authorities. Furthermore. his ideology of dialogue prornoted
Humanitarian and Moral rneans and values needed to 'correct' the totalitarian
system without rejecting the social values of tolerance and understanding on
which the society should be based.

In Havel's rnodel society the citizens should play the most important role during
the decision making process. Only their moral values and virtue together with
humanity can guarantee their rights and social advantages. His disbelief that a
multi-political systern can guarantee this is obvious in the following statement:

The political turn towards a real person I see as something more
important than the tum towards regular tools of Western (or in the
other words Bourgeois) Democracy. If in 1968 1 believed that our
problems could be resolved be establishing some opposition party.

.

' Martin Hodny ed.. &skos/ovensti poIitici, 19l8/l99 1: Shuo?é 5votopisy. M.Hodny: Praha.
1991. pp. 34-35.
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which would be able to publicly compete for the power with the
ruling party. I now know that this process 1s not as simple.
because no opposition party c m on its own - as any new election
law - guarantee the society that it [society] would not became the
victim of a new rape. Ig9

Havel's vision of a new social structure of society moved far beyond the
democratic structure of the Western World.

His 'post-Democratic society' of which Charter 77 was the first step was based

The prospect of 'existentialist revolution' is . . mainly a prospect of
'moral revitalization of society' that means a radical renewal of
authentic individuals towards. what I [Havel] cal1 'a human order '
(which cannot be substituted by any political order). A new
experience of being; renewed and established in universality: a
newly granted 'higher responsibility': a newly founded interpersonal
relationship to another human being and towards the hurnan
comrnunity: this is the path towards which we should incline toe2"

He continues to outline the importance of humanity instead of any kind of
Vaclav Havel. Moc Bemocnych. Lidové Noviny: Praha. 1990. p. 61. "Obrat polib'cke
pozornosti ke konkretnimu Cfoveku vidim joko cosi podstatnë hlubSiho ne2 je obrat k obvyklym
mechanizrndm zapadni (anebo chcete-li burioazni) demokracie. A jestli jsem si jeSte v roce
1968 myslel, i e se naS problém vyfeSi zaloZenim nejaké opozieni strany. Meré bude umof neno
veiejnë souteTi O moc se stranou dosud vladnouci. pak uz davno vim. i e tak snadno to vskutku
nepfijde a i e 2adna opoa'ëni strana sama O sobë - tak jako iadny no* volebni zakon sam O sobe
- nemUie garantovat spoletnosti. Ze se nestane brr/ obéti nejakeho nového znasilnéni."

-

-

ZW Ibid. p.61. "Perspektiva 'existencialni revoluceaje ...piedevSirn perçpektivou mravni
rekonstnikca spolehosti . to znamena radikalni obnovy autentického vztahu Eloveka k tomu. co
jsem nazval 'lidswm iaderne(a CO nemûie b i t suplovano iadnyrn iadem politiclojm). Nova
zkuienost byti: obnovené zakotveni v univenu: nove uchopena ' M 8 i odpovednost'; znovu
nalezeny vnitmi vztah k druhému Cloveku a k lidské pospolitosti: to je Uejme smer. O ktew püjde."

political interactions. In his opinion. this should translate to a society that would
replace the needs for govemment institutions. The reguiar principies of control

and discipline would be replaced by " people's self-control and
self-obedience".'O'

Havel's ideology based on moral values of Truth and Morality. similarly to
Patoika's own philosophy, continues to govern his life even during his
Presidency. In 1990 during his New Years Address to the Czechoslovak citizens
Havel. stated hiç hope:

Maybe you will ask about what kind of republic I dream. I can
answer to you: about a republic that will be independent. free.
democratic. about a republic that will economically prosper and at
the same time will be socially unbiased. in short about a humarustic
republic. which will serve people and therefore will have hope that
people will serve her. About a republic of multipurpose educated
people, because without them it is impossible to solve any of our
problems. Humanistic. economic. ecological. social and p o l i t i c a ~ . ~ ~ ~

He outlined the basis ekments of his philosophy in the address to the members

of Parliament of The Czech Republic on February 23. 1993:

a' lbid. p.62."Iidskou sebekontrolou a sebekazni".

Vaclav PreCan. ed.. Vaclav Havel..Projevy. ~eden-cemen1990. . Nakladatelstvi VySehrad:
Praha. 1990. p.18. "moina ie se ptate. O jaké republice snim. Odpovim vam: O republice
sarnostame. motmdne. Dernokraticke. O republice hospodaisw prosperujici a zaroven socialne
spravedlivé. zitratka O republice lidské. ktera slouii Sloveku. a proto ma nadeji. ie i elovek
posioutiji. O republice destrannà vzdelanych lïdi. protoie ber nich nelze ieSit iadny z nalich

problernii. Lidswch. ekonornicwch. e k o l o g i c ~ c hsocialnich
.
i politicQch."

The theme of moral political objectives and basically humanistic
demeanor resurfaces in ouf history often. It can almost be said,
that it is one of our leading motives. The sense of graduai
self-responsibility towards objectives of humanistic society seems
to erupt from experiences that peaceful existence in our dimension
is impossible if there is not Peace around us. It was probably our
geopolitical locus that taught us not to only care for ourselves but
to foster in us a concept for moral political diameter. For Masaryk.
the ethic was a authentic base for Democracy; and not that long
ago it was Jan PatoCka. who again prioritized the political
importance of truth as a moral p i n n a ~ i e . ~ ~ ~

Havel's ideas of Truth and Morality proved to be a sound vision during Charter
77 active life and continues to be the moral mirror of the Political actuality in the
present Czech Republic. Without his and Patoëka's philosophicai beliefs.

Charter 77 would not represent the moral values that make up Charter 77's
ultimate legacy.

VhcIav Havel. 1992 & 1993. Paseka: Praha. 1994. p. 55. "Téma mravnich qkhodisek politiky
a d b e c Iidskeho konani se vynoiuje v naSich dëjinach Sasto. dalo by se dokonce fic. ie je jednim
z jejich ddEich moovf. Pocit m S e n é spoluodpovednosti za vëci lidského spldenstvi zde rnoina
prameni ze skusenosti. ie pokojny iivot v n a h m prostoru je nemyslitelny. neni-li mir i kolem nas.
Ziejmë to tedy bylo samo nale geopoliocké postaveni. které nas naufilo nezajimat se jen o nas
samé a pèstovalo v nas smysl pro mravni rozmër politiky. Pro Masaryka byl eticky zaklad
democracie samoriejmosti a nedavno to byl Jan PatoCka. kdo znovu zrefiektoval politicw qiznam
pravdy jako velieiny mravni."
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Epilogue and Conclusion
When visiting The Czech Republic in 1996. 1 found that the hopes of creating a
perfect Democracy had not been achieved. The developing Democracy did not

erase the problems which were the focus of Charter 77 during its existence. The
growing problems of racial discrimination against the Romany (Gypsy) people
living in the Czech Republic and the lustration laws prohibiting the high ranking
Communists of the former Czechoslovak Communist Party from holding any
significant governmental posts were examples of the wrongly implemented
Democracy.

Because the new Democratic system failed to solve the increasing discrimination
and social problerns of the Czech society. The Czech Republic needs a public
association similar to Charter 77. Founded on the non-political principles by
people with diverse political views, Charter 77 guaranteed nonpartisan. sound
criticism of political mismanagement by the former Comrnunist Government. The
non-political principles of Charter 77.supported by the majority of its signatories.
were crucial for conducting its activities effectively. In the pluralistic society
which was born after November 1989 an association based on the same
principles would help define the problems that the society has encuuntered. It
would undertake the same functions as groups such as The Canadian Civil
Liberation Association and the Manitoba Association of Rights and Liberties.

Charter 77 was found in January 1977 as a direct result of Czechoslovak
Govemment totalitarian practices when dealing with Human and Civic Rights of
its citizens. Although the International Treaty on Human and Civic Rights was
incorporated into the Czechoslovak Constitution. the Communist Govemment
practices were far from those that were expected by ordinary citizens.
Disappointed with the Czechoslovak Government implementation of Human

Rights. a group of Czechoslovak citizens decided to form an independent
non-political association which would observe Czechoslovak Govemment
records on the Civic and Human Rights. The association had no formal
membership. The affiliation with Charter 77 was based on signing various
documents that Charter 77 published during its active life. The signatories
belonged to various political trends. from former Communists. who were
disrnissed from the Czechoslovak Communist Party after the Warsaw Pact
invasion in 1968. to intellectuals. representatives of the underground.
anti-Communists and others. To avoid conflict arnong the signatories Charter 77
chose non-political and non-militant approaches when dealing with the
Czechoslovak Government. To be able to arrive at consensus. ChaRer 77
established, from various Charter 77 political fractions, the Core of Charter 77
Signatories. In addition. three spokespersons from former Communist.
intellectuals and the underground were chosen each year to represent Charter
77. They. together with former spokespersons. were the Core of Charter 77.
lmmediately after its establishment Charter 77 was attacked by the
Czedioslovak authorities and its signatories were imprisoned and interrogated

by the Czechoslovak police. Nevertheless. Charter 77 was able to survive m i l
the final encounter with Communism and becorne one of the most important
dissident groups in Czechoslovakia.

Unfortunately Charter 77 was unable to survive in the post-Cornmunist Czech
Republic due to the immaturity of some signatories who. although they could
functcon without any political prejudice during Charter 77's active life. couid not
respect the differences within a political pluralistic society. Due to their inability
to evolve they were unable to adjust themselves to the rapid political changes

and to understand the problems that were presented to Charter 77 after 1989: to
accept post-1989 signatories and to develop new perspectives that would reflect
the needs of a Dernocratic society. A revitalized Charter 77 should reflect its

primary mission and try to ignore political differences among signatories. But
the growing desire of some signatories to advance themselves politically and the
contrasting lack of interest of others to remain active destroyed the pluralistic
law of political tolerance within Charter 77. The Charter 77 signatories
foreseeing these problems had no other choice than to abolish Charter 77's

active life. before more dramatic changes in its structure woula lead to its
politicization.

Charter 77 encountered similar difficulties prior 1989 however the political
tolerance among the Charter 77 signatories members helped Charter 77
overcome these problems to accomplish its main mission - the criticism of

Czechoslovak Communist Government's poor record regarding Human Rights.
As the political changes in the Soviet Union and the Eastern Bloc after 1985

slowly undenined the power of the Communist Govemment new bolder political
forces started to emerge. The friction among the ex-Cornrnunists signatories
and non-Communists signatories inhibited many of Charter 77 decision

processes. The signatories were able to overcorne these problerns to become a
major leading force of the Czechoslovak dissent because of the need to continue
their task of forcing the Czechoslovak Communist Government from power after
the student demonstration on November 17. 1989.

Prior to 1989. Charter 77 had to deal with its isolation from the rest of the
Czechoslovak society due to the Czechoslovak institutional pressure. To
eltminate the threat of becorning a Ghetto culture. Charter 77 tried to open itself
to the public by introducing the idea of "parallel communities". The concept of
individual comrnunities were appealing to intellectually or culturally educated
individuals who were not Charter 77 signatories and this opened Charter 77 to a
larger public. In addition. the so called Generation problem within Charter 77
during the second half of the 1980's put pressure on Charter 77 to act more
aggressively than before. As a result of this new influx. Charter 77 become more
publicly active during the late 1980's. The increase of public activity helped
Charter 77 to overcome its isolation without compromising its non-political policy.
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After the student demonstration on Novernber 17, 1989 Charter 77 became
active in the democratization process of Czechoslovakia. Together with other
independent associations. Charter 77 established the Civic Forum which
become the maln political force dealing with the Cornmunist regirne during the

Velvet Revolution. After the dismissal of the Cornmunist Government. many
signatories were elevated to strong political positions in the new Czechoslovak
Government. Charter 77's leading figure. Vaclav Havel became the President of
Czechoslovakia. Some signatories, however, chose to continue their
non-political support of Charter 77's mission so as to shed light on political
mishaps. like watchdogs. during the era of dernocratization. The growing
political differences arnong the signatories and the public misconceptions of
Charter 77 mission and its activities prior November 1989 created fatal issues
for Charter 77. Unable to fully cope with these problems or to define a new role.
Charter 77 ceased its activity in November 1992. Although new associatÎons
similar to Charter 77 were established in The Czech Republic none of them were

of the same caliber as Charter 77.

During my Czech visit in 1996 1 asked the Charter 77 signatoriesZo4about their
perspectives of Charter 77 in 1996 and the need for a similar association. Only

a few. more for nostalgia than reason. believed that Charter 77 would have a

role in The Czech Republic today. The majority stressed the idea that an

.

O< Because Charter 77 was not a organization it could never be officially discontinued therefore the
Charter 77 signatones stay the signatories forever.

association like Charter 77 would be obsolete In the present Czech Republic.
They believed that HOS and the new organizations. that were established after

November 1989. such as Czech Helsinki Cornmittee and the Movernent
Protecting Freedom and Tolerance together with political parties can execute an
equal or irnproved mission than Charter 77

2"

Regrettably. Charter 77 became a victirn of its own structure. Founded on

Professor PatoCka's philosophical beliefs of political tolerance and social justice
that were later perfected. after his death. by Vaclav Havel's humanistic
non-political policy. Charter 77 could not survive political. sociological and
economical competitiveness which was introduced by the feborn Capitalist
society. In fact. the new political structure was alien to the majority of the
signatories because they never lived in a Capitalist - Democratic system or were
too young to intemaiize the Czechoslovakta Democratic period before
Cornmunism. Their lack of experience with a multi-party systern became more
evident during the politicai careers of sorne signatories. In some instances. their
political immaturity and lack of experience with economic cornpetition developed
into a dissatisfaction with politics. Living no more among the people who were
able to tolerate and to accept the variety of political views. the signatories were
unable to make united decisions whicri were vital for Charter 77 survival.

ZW

The Collections of Intew'ews and Questionnaires in the author's possession.
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The signatories' political virtue seemed to be dangerous to those who criticized
Charter 77. Some criticism could be based on the genuine anti-Communist
beliefs. where for others the motives were to discredit Charter 77 in order to
make personal political and economical gains. To accornplish their task. they
condemned Charter 77's acceptance of political pluralism that allowed the
ex-Communists to be Charter 77 signatories. Sorne of them viewed the
presence of ex-Communists as collaboration between Charter 77 and the former
Comrnunist Governrnent. These attacks, combined with some signatories'
growing political discontent with Charter 77 non-political policy made it
impossible for Charter 77 to continue its activity after 1992.

Nevertheless. Charter 77 will remain one of the foremost dissident forces in The

Czech Republic (Czechoslovakia) history because of its role in bringing down
the Czechoslovak Communists' supremacy. The political changes which were

introduced by Gorbachev in the Soviet Union that spread to Eastern Europe
could not on their own fully and expeditiously deliver the necessary political

changes in Czechoslovakia. Charter 77, owing to its previous activities and
international and dornestic importance. was able to provide mediation between
the Communist Government and anti-Governrnent dissidents' associations.

Charter 77 was able to provide new political figures. from its signatories. who
were needed after November 1989. Without these leaders' experiences with
Charter 77 the political situation in Czechoslovakia during the Velvet Revolution
might have been violent. Their passive non-political approach of dialogue
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prevented possible bloodshed during the Velvet Revolution and allowed a
smooth transition of the Comrnunist system.

At the end. those who were involved with Charter 77 as signatories or as citizens

of The Czech Republic should remember the Charter 77 message:

Retain Charter 77 within ourselves and within our neighbourhood
as a moral legacy. that 1s not weakened by everyday politics. and
remains as a solution in the instance that Human Rights may be
trampled again. This has not happen yet. so we must do
everything possible to keep it this way. Therefore. everybody
should enforce and fight for these principles with the help of an
organization that is closest to his/her beliefs. 206

For the signatories. there are memories of their endless struggle and
cooperation with strangers who becorne friends regardless of their political
beliefs. Presently, rnany are unwilling to cornmunicate with each other. hindered
by the political differences that once bonded them. Nevertheless, they are

forever connected through their past. It remains that they are morally
responsible to continue the Charter 77 legacy in their daily lives.

xs Jifina ~iklova."Uchovejme Chartu v sobe". Listy. Vol. XXII. No. 2 .1992. p.9. "Uchovejme v

SOMa ve svém okoli Chami 77 jako moralni odkaz. Meqi neni kaidodenni politikou oslabovan. a
jako postup a ieseni pro piipad. i e zde budou znovu pollapavana lidska prava. Zatim to neni. a
snairne se. aby k tomu j i i nikdy nedodo. Tyto zasady at- kaidy prosazuje a bojuje za né v takové
organkaci. Mera je mu nazorove nejbliSi."
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Appendix I

The Brief Biography of lnterviewed Charter 77 Signatories207
Rudolf Battëk

Born in 1924 in Bratislava ta Czech parents: 1932-1939 lived in Banska Bistiica:
1939 after the founding of the independent Slovak Republic his family was
moved to Prague: 1943 finished his apprenticeship as a mechanic; at the end of
the war participated in the anti-Nazi movement: 1952 graduated from the
University and began working as an economist; 1958 for his refusal to
participate during the Parliarnentary elections dismissed from his job and
employed as a mechanic in SON? Kladno; 1965 reinstated as a specialist in the
Department of Sociology CSAV: 1968 he was one of the founders of KAN (Club
of engaged non-Party members); elected to the

Czech National Council: 1969

for his participation in so called petition 'Ten points' divested of his parliarnentafy
immunity and arrested: 1971 irnprisoned: 1972 imprisoned for three and half

years: December 1976 and January 1977 one of the founding signatories of
Charter 77: 1980 a Charter 77 spokesperson: 1981 sentenced to seven and half
years which was later reduced to five and half years: 1988 the founding member

of HOS; 1989 signed the first manifest of the Civic Forum: 1990 elected as a
representative of the Civic Forum into the Federal Assembly: 1992 left the

Not al1 i n t e ~ e w e dsignatories are included due to the lack of information.
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parliarnentary position: 1994 elected as a Chairperson of the European
Movernent in the Czech Republic; 1996 he was a candidate to the Senate of The
Czech Republic: he was never a member of the Czechoslovak Cornmunist Party.

Jarmila Bëlikova

A Charter 77 signatory since January 1977: irnprisoned for seven months: she
was never a member of the Czechoslovak Cornrnunist Party; prior the Velvet

Revolution worked as a social curator: involved in VONS: 1990 worked on a
documentary for the Original Video Journal: 1996 ernployed as a psychologist.

Vactav Benda

Born in 1946: philosopher and rnathematician: Doctor of Philosophy: until 1977
worked as a programmer: February 1. 1977 becarne a Charter 77 signatory:
April 24. 1977 one of the founding members of VONS (Committee for the
Defence of the Unjustly Prosecuted); 1979 a spokesperson of Charter 77: 1979
imprisoned for four years: 1984-1985 a Charter 77 spokesperson; he was never

a member of the Czechoslovak Communist Party: 1989 the member of the Civic
Forum: 1989 a founding member of KDS (Christian Dernocratic Party): 1989

elected as a deputy to Czechoslovak Federal Assembly; working as an editor of

philusophical journal PARAF; 1990 elected as a leader of Christian Democratic
Party; presently works as a Director of Institute of Documentation and
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Investigation of Crimes of Cornmunisrn: 1996 a member of ODS (Public
Democratic Party): has an honorary Doctorate.

John Bok

He was never a rnember of the Czechoslovak Comrnunist Party; March 1977 a

Charter 77 signatory; work as locomotive engineer. self ernployed; interrogated;
imprisoned for three weeks; imprisoned in November 1989 for five days; a
Charter 77 active signatory; after the Velvet Revolution a close associate of
Vaclav Havel: 1990 a candidate of HOS to the Czechoslovak Federal Assembly:
1989 a member of the Civic Forum - Transnational Party; 1996 a technical
manager: 1996 a civic activist.

Milo5 Hajek

Born 1931: a historian: for bis involvernent in the anti-Nazi movement sentenced
by the Nazi to death: a PhD in philosophy, habilitation: 1941-1970 a rnember of

the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia; 1968 a Director of lnstitute for History

of Socialism: 1968 a deputy of Vysocansky Congress of the Communist Party of
Czechoslovakia: 1970 disrnissed from the Communist Party. lost his job: January
1. 1977 a Charter 77 signatory- 1988-1989 a Charter 77 spokesperson: 1988 a

founding member of OBRODA; interrogated by the Czechoslovak police for his
activities: 1989 a member of the Civic Forum- OBRODA; 1989 a Chairman of
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OBRODA: involved in integration of OBRODA into CSSD (Czech Social
Dernocratic Party); 1996 a member of CSSD; pensioner-histonan.

Oana Nërncova

Born in 1934: graduated from the University; psychologist: 1976 dismissed from
her ernployment for her support of discriminated musicians: January 1. 1977 a
Charter 77 signatory; a VONS rnember since 1978: worked as a cleaning lady
and caretaker: 1979 for her activities in VONS sentenced for two years with a

probation: 1989-1990 a Charter 77 spokesperson. imprisoned in January 1990
for !O days: after the Velvet Revolution worked for the Czech Helsinki
Cornmittee.

Martin Palou5

Born 1950: 1974 a PhD in Natural Science; continued studies of phiiosophy:
until 1977 worked as a programmer: January 1. 1977 a Charter 77 signatory: he

was never a rnember of the Czechoslovak Communist Party: 1977-1980
empioyed as a stroker and cleaner; 1980 employed as a programmer;
1986-1987 a Charter 77 spokesperson: wrote semizdat essays in philosophy;
1989 a deputy of the Czechoslovak Federal Assembly:
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Petr Pithart

Born in 1941: graduated from the Faculty of Law at the Charles university in
Prague: 1960-1968 a member of the Czechoslovak Communist Pany: 1962-1970

an assistant on the department of theory of state and law at the Faculty of Law.

Charles University of Prague; 1966-1968 a Chairman of the interdisciplinary
cornmittee: 1969 graduated at St. Antony's College in Oxford: 1968 dismissed

from the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia; 1970-1972 employed as a worker;
1977 a Charter 77 signatory: 1979-1989 semizdat writer: November
1989-February 1990 a member Coordinate Center of the Civic Forum: January
1990-June 1990 a deputy of Czechoslovak Federal Assembly; February
1990-June 1990 a vice-Chairman of Czechoslovak Governrnent: June 1990 a
deputy of the Czech National Council: 1996 elected to The Czech Republic
Senate

Born 1925:joumalist: 1968 a Chairperson of the Joumalist Union in Prague:
1945 a Czechoslovak Communist Party member: 1969 dismissed from the

Communist Party; worked as a technician: January 1, 1977 a Charter 77
signatory; since 1977 employed as a worker: 1981-1 982 imprisoned; 1984-1985

a Charter 77 spokesperson: October-November 1989 imprisoned: 1989 a
candidate of the Civic Forum: 1989 a chief of the editorial staff of Lidové Noviny:
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1990 a deputy of Czechoslovak Federal Assembly; presently a writer and

pensioner.

Born 1929: joumalist and sociologist: a Phi3 in philosophy; until 1970 a member
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia: after 1970 employed as a worker:

January 1, 1977 a Charter 77 signatory: 1987-1988 a Charter 77 spokesperson;

a rnember of VONS; 1990 a deputy of the Czechoslovak Federal Assembly:

Jaroslav ~ a b a t a

Born 1927; psychologist. a PhD in philosophy. habilitation in psychology; a
former docent at Purkyne University. Brno; a rnember of the Communist Party of
Czechoslovakia: a regional Party functionary: 1968 a District Chairperson of
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia Cornmittee. Brno: 1969 expelled from the
Party: since 1969 worked as a worker: 1971 sentenced to six and half years;
1976 released on a probation: January 1. 1977 a Charter 77 signatory: a Charter

77 spokeçperson 1978. 1981-82. 1987-1987: 1978-1980 imprisoned: a VONS
member: semizdat writer: 1990 a deputy of the Czechoslovak Federal
Assembly .

Jan stem

Born 1924: joumalist and publicist: University diploma in philosophy and history:
a mernber of The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia: 1969 disrnissed from the
Cornmunist Party: since 1969 worked as a worker: a Charter 77 signatory: 1986
-1 987 a Charter 77 spokesperson: 1988 a founding member of HOS: presently

pensioner

Born 1947: publicist: studied philosophy: 1969-197 1 imprisoned for her activities
in the group Movement of the Revolutionary Youths: worked as a post official:

coufd not finish her studies; she was never a member of the CzechosIovak

Communist Party; January 1, 1977 a Charter 77 signatory; 1977 a VONS
member: 1985-1 986 a Charter 77 spokesperson.
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Appendix II
Dotaznik208

(Questionnaire)

'Charta 77: Boj, problémy a Vysledky'
'Charter 77: Struggle. Problems and Accomplishrnents'

Vaieny PanelPani:
Dfivod pro tento dotaznik je ziskani udajU potiebnych k ukonCeni diplomové
price z historie. Tato prace bude zamëiena na problérny v dobë trvani Charty

77 a na politické a iivotni uspëchy signataiB Charty 77 v souCastné &ské
spoleCnosti. Zarnëienim se na obdobi trvani Charty 77 pied a po Sametové
Revoluci pornfiie objastnit jestli jejich byvalé ndzory a piesvedCeni spoleëne s
podepsanim Charty 77 ovlivnuji jejich soubstny iivot.

I included a summary of sorne answen. The Questionnaire was distributed to pre-November 17. 1989
Charter 77 signatones. There was about 1.400 signatories pnor the November 17. 1989. The Questionnaire
was distributed to 100 signatones. Twenty seven signatories returned the Questionnaire. 20 men and 7
women.
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Vyzkum je provadën 'master' studentem panem Richardem Pesikem na
Manitobské Universite v Kanadë. VSechny informace ziskané za pomoci
dotazniku budou pouiité jen pro akademické ueely. Dëkuji vam piedem za VaSi
spolupraci a pravdivost valich odpovëdi. V dobë mé navstëvy Ceské Republiky
bëhem Cervence a srpna 1996 bych rad navétivil nëkteré obdriitele dotazniku a
uskuteenil s nimi rozhovor.

Kdyi budete potiebovat vice mista pro Vase odpovëdi na otazky, pouiijte
prosim Vas dalSi stranky.

Z akadernickych dhodfi je dotaznik proveden v obou jazycich.

Dekuji Vam za Vasi spolupraci

Richard PeSik

PreCtetë si cely dotaznik ne2 zaënete odpovidat na jednotlivé otazky.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain data needed to complete a
master's thesis in history. The thesis will focus on Charter 77 problerns during
its active life and on political and socioeconomic accomplishments of Charter 77
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signatories in the present Czech society. The careful study of their lives prior
and after the Velvet Revolution. will disclose whether they maintain their
previous beliefs. but also how their affiliation with Carter 77 influenced their
present lives.

The work will be conducted by a master's student Mr. Richard Pesik at the
University of Manitoba. AH the information collected throughout this
questionnaire will be used for the academic purposes only. Your cooperation
and sincerity are greatly appreciated. The questionnaire may be followed by an
interview during my visit of the Czech Republic during July and August 1996.

If you need more space to answer the questions. please feel free to use
additional paper.

For academic purposes the questionnaire is prepared in both languages.

Thank you for your participation
Richard Pesik

Please read the whole questionnaire before you answer the individual questions.

Jméno a prijmeni:.........................................................................................
"S.

(Full narne)

Zarnestnani: 13 pensioners, writen, professors, priests, others
(Occupation)

Soubstna politicka prisluhost: 21 non, 1 DEU, 3 CSSD, IODS, 1 SD(Present political affiliation)

LSNS

Politicka piiSlusnost tésne po roce 1989: 6 OF, 2 CSSD, 1KDS, 1 OF(Politicai affiliation shortly after 1989)

OBRODA, 1 LSD

Politicka pii5lustnost pred rokem 1989: 1 Democratic Initiative,
(Political affiliation prior 1989)

1 OBROOA

Bylla jste nëkdy Benern Ceskoslovenske Kornunistické Strany: 15
(Were you ever a rnernber of the Communist party of Czechoslovakia)
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Jestliie ano. kdy a jak dloho: between 24 to 16 years

( I f yes. when and for how long)

Kdy jste se zapojil do Charty 77: the end of 1976 tilt beginning of

(When did you join Charter 77)

1977

Jak dloho jste bylla signataiemlkou Charty 77: never ended
(For how long were you a Charter 77 signatory)

Jaka byla VaSe pozice v Chartë 77: 7 spokespersons

(What was your position within Charter 77)

Byl/a jste uveznën/a ~eskoslovenskymiuiady za VaSi spolupraci s Chartou 77:
19 imprisoned or interrogated

-

(Were you imprisoned by the Czechoslovak Government during your
participation in Charter 77)

Jestliie ana. kolikrat a jak dlouho jste bylla uvëznenla po kaidou dobu VaSeho
uvëznëni: varies from hours to days and years
(If yes, how many times and for how long each time of your imprisonment)
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Jaké byloly Vase zamestnani pied Sametovou Revoluci: varies
(What was your occupation(s) prior the Velvet Revolution)

Jayy byl Va9 mesicni prijem pied Sarnetovou revoluci: varies
(What was your monthly income prior the Velvet revolution)

-

ZlepSila se VaSe iivotni urovën po Sametové Revoluci: 48 yes
(Has your standard of living improved after the Velvet Revolution)

Jestliie anofne. jak: varies
(If yeslno. which way)

Jaky je Va5 souccistny mesiEni piijern [nemusite odpovëdet]: varies

(What

is your present monthly income [optional])

Jaka byla Vase politicka Einnost bëhem Sametové Revoluce a bëhem
ndsledujiciho roku: 3 none

-

(What were your political activities during the Velvet Revolution and the
following year)
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Vëiite ze lidska prava jsou zarueena pro vSechny obCany v soubstné ~ e s k é
Republice: 11 no, 4 yes and no

(Do you believe that the Human Rights as they are outlined by the Constitution
are guaranteed to ail citizens of the present Czech Republic)

Jestliie ano. jak: Constitution, politicai piuraiism, etc.
(If yes. how)

Jestliie ne. proS: racial problerns, Lustration law, not enforced and
(If no. why)

followed, etc.

Vërite 2e organizace jako byla Charta 77 je potiebna v sou&stné ~ e s k é
Republice: 5 yes, 2 yes and no

(Do you believe that there is a need for an organization similar to Charter 77 in
the present Czech Republic)

Jestliie ano. proE: to outline and monitor problems in the present
(If yes. why)

Czech Republic

Jestliie ne. proe: new organizations which can present better

(If not. why)

outcome were established since 1989; political
pluralism.
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